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HYýPS 0 T I Z E D?

H A PT E R I.

The feast i.q such as earth. the Zeneral moth-er,
Pour-P froni her fkimqt lx>bom. when she srmile-q
In the embrace of autumn.- H ItLLF«Y.

tumn. The a'r was hot and stil': the

Twa-S au 1 reeze

'hich earlleý.ln the day stirred lazily amid the trees
wl fainted ln the clare of the settincy sun that touch-

with its vivid rays the crorryer)us tint8 of autumn's
. tý C

vin splendour, turnlný each tree a.-.d shrub to,« 9
den red, whilst the, common beyond glowed ln the

eat like an indescent purple plain.
In the fields the men were harvesting the yellow
ln. The hum of -machinery broký softly on the

r as the barley swiftly f-eil before the-reapers. It 2ci

as drawing tow&rds the evening of a day ln early
pterober, and shadows soon began to fall athwart
e fields of swaying corn and low-lying pasture lands,
here the white-faced Herefordshire cattk- browsed
ntentedly, causing a tangle of sound to rise from
eir bells as they moved alowly to and fro. Myrlads

gramhoppers chirruped where the flffli of 8unlî ht
'Il reniained, and the buzzing and whirring of rnany

C)
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bright-wingodffisecta made an infinite murmur in the
still air, as the elouds, which rose slowly in the west-
ern sky, turned a glowin,« flame-colour, fit bed for the
mighty God of Light tê iink to rest upon. Gently the

faint white mist stole up from the meadows down by
the river; evening had èome, that mystical hour when
the- long day of toil is over and a sense of rest lies
upon the la nid. 1 - f

Alllit once the stillnM'of Îhe farm surroundin 198,
was broken by the clatter of teams as they came lqy. a
bering alog the lane and approached the gate.
«' Steady, m' beauties ; whoa 1 " exclaimed one of the

drive*rs, as the horses drew up suddenly; ý1ý1 whew! but' f

ifs been f rful hot da ffa powe %Y, an' no mistake. Good fevening, miss," he added respectfülly, as a girl, who
till now had been standincr in the old-fashionecl porch 0

of the farm-house, came swiftly across the yard to- d
wards him.
"" Bob," she said, ' and her fresh, young voice rang ti
out clear and sweet, «« Dad says you are to go down to ol
the, village after supper and tell Mr. Grey he can
have those apples; and, Bob, I want you to nail up ti
shutter for me - I cannot reach it," and the.girl amiled ti
brightly at the driver as she made her request. rt

""'Yes, Miss Ursula, Fll do - it for ye, and welcome; S.
and maybe yel tell the, master as how I'11 me Farmer n',Grey in the morning at the lowe' p«turer and won't di

that be time enotrh for them apples
.As he spoke, the inan ed uue and led St

Hypnotiud ?10
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his horses off to the stable. Ursula. slowly retraced
lher steps towards the bouse, hummina softly mean-
while and swinging a large straw hat with one hand.

ý"I think I will go to-morrow," she pondered. I
-might ride over in time for tea with Miss Wilkins.

We could bave a chat discuss the whole znattýr Î* n
fact and then perhape 1 shall know my own mind
better. Miss Wilkins has such heaps of comndo-a sense,
a quality Dad says I am sadly deficient in-but then he i e7'U- le,does not always mean what he says. Well, III go to
Arleton to-morrow, and settle the question once and
forever. Oh. Daddy 1 " as an elderly, broad-shouldered 9ýý

man came round the corner of the house, cc are you ready
for supper? " and the girl, linking her arm within that
of her father, drew him towards the open-standing
door.

DeepdeneFaim-bousewas a largerambliing building;
the windowswhose paneswere diamond-shapedjâoked
out from under the overhanging eaves like shini4z eyes,
as if they w-ould -fain gaze on the bier unknowmýworId

through t4g _ ttailis of ivy and honeysuckle whieh
threatened- t, ýWer them. At one side of the housé

ran the whilst a large garden lay behind, wbere
sweet--smelling -, flowers grew in wild ]profuiion, and

narrow., box-edged paths lay between the rows of nod-
ding dahlias and china-asters, which. bloomed forget-
fal of the fact that autumn had come. Beyond'r

stretched the grain fields and meadows, and winding
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through them the gleami*ng Arle flowed lazily on,
sincring its eternal Sông to, the Stones.

As Mr. Harlowe and his daughter sat down to theïr

evening meal Ursula noticed thaf a shade of thought
elouded her father's brow. He was a fine, robuste

looking man of some five-and-forty years of age, and
his ruggored featurés wore a klindly look, not belied by
the honest gaze of a pair of deep-set eyes. The Unes
of care, which a hard-working life had traced upon his
foréhead, added to rather than detracted froin his ap-

pearance. His was a face to trust.

Belonging to that class of farmers who own thelir
land through inheritance, and gain their position by

means of education and self-respect, he was a man
of unusual ability. As Ursula grew from babyhood
to girlhood, all his ambition was centred in her, all
the wealth of his deep affection Nýas lavished on the
child who brought brightness eàd joy into his lonely
life. ' Mrs. Harlowe had died in the second year of
theïr-marr à age.

&C Ursula, lass, its troubling me ýmuch, this matter of
Polly Davis."
#f " Dear old Daddy, have not I told you a thousand
times that I want nobody but you ?'2

I know'y My déàr; still a companion would be good
for you; you are too muèh alène, Ursuàa, and your
cousin is a nice girl."1 '« She mey be all you saY, but 1 do not want her toi
come and '8tay here'.*'

Hypnotiud?
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With the winter coming on, and the long rainy
days, you will find the bouse very dull," persisted :r

father, and the shadow on his face deepened.

Now, Daddy, please do not insist on it. Give me
your cup for some. more te&"

You know well enough that I cannot go against
you, Ursula, in a question like this; but it is not right Ïlîlf
that you should be so, much alone. You neYer seem
to be friendly with the girls around here, and at your

age you ought to have some women friends. It is.
not naturtal otherwise."

«Daddy,"' and she bent her-head down so thst he
should not see the expression in her eyes, "' I have
Miss Wilkins; and as for the girls in the village--oh,

cannot you understand-1 do not care for their frieid-
ship; 1 "-but the burst of passionate feelincgr had died.
and she ended quietly, «4 1 am far happier alone."

Mr. Harlowe sighed. Heýnew well what she meant.
Ursula had always held aloof from the companionshi,

-of the farmers' daughters in the vicinity; courteous
and gentle, as she ever was towârds all with whom, she
came in -contact, a quiet reserve, a suspicion of hau-
teur, characterized her intercourse with those who,
her equals in. birth and surroundings- were, she in-

stinctively felt, her inferiors in education and natural
refinement.

'I You had better hear what Miss Wilkins bas to say,
however, before you finally Idecide the question."
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"Yes, I mad up my mind to go and see her to-
.r 1-ý 0 ?,Yimorrow. '.May I have Brown Bess.

W Of course ýdo you not always get what-you want,
puss ? 'Y

You are *ust a dear old Daddy," said the girl lov-
ingly; _" co e, you have finished your supper, and it
is too lov ly to stay indoors this evening." So say-

ing she ew him out into the soft, deepeninom twi-
light.

ve some business to, do to-niiht, child; it
has n a busy day in the fields, and my head aches

froin e.heat of the sun; but it is grand harvesting
wea er, so we must not grumble. Did ydu give my
m ge to Bob ? 'Y 1 -

I did ; but he says thaît as'he is going to, see Farmer
G ey to-morrow mornina,,It *i1l be time enough then
;ir,, 

im
t tell him about the apples."

Ci'yes, that will do all right."

After a pause, durin(y which the-farmer lighted his
pipe and took a few serious puffs-at it, he inquired
abruptly:

Seen anything of Tom Scott-iate.1y 2
eo Daddy; at least," with a touch of e ' vident em-

barrassment, "« except yesterday. We met on the Arle-
ton road, and he walked for a mile or so with me," and
her truthfuleyes looked straight at her father u she
spoke. »

Umph! 'Y gmnted Mr. Harlowe. I do not like
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that fefiow. An idle, good-for-nothing loafer; and
none too sober, either, from al àceo'unts."

"Really! ,Do you know ything about him-
where he comes from, I mean ?

No, Ims, nor does anyone else around here. Rob-
bins, at the Arleton .Arms, told me he was a decent
enôugh chap, but I do not liker-his looks myt;elf."

Perhaps you are a little hard on him, Daddy," said
Ursula, who, though she disliked the man in question,
began, womanlike to defend him the moment h char-
acter was attacked.

I know he is a hard drinkeiý and is a gambler by
pýofessioia -and I know.-also, Ursula, that I will flot
allow him to come into my house, or to associate with

my daucrhter." 10-01
Éaving delivered himself of this speech, the farmer

smoked away in silence for some time. Ursula, unac-
eustomed to hear her father express himself so tersely,

was impressed in no small degree.
" I must go now, child; there are some accounts to

be looked into before I can sleep to-night. Ah 1 -if
Polly were only here, you would not be left alone

nowY " and with this parting shot Mr. Harlowe crossed
the yarcl and disappeared among the out-bui1dýags.



CHAPTER II.

Grace wa-s in all lier steps, teât'n'in her eye,
In every gesture dignity anà lov* e. -MMTON.

Her heart was light, and her soul wiw white
As the winters early snow.ý)

TJ.suL.& walked on sloivly past the hen-yard and down
.the garden path, each- swaying motion of her :figure
betraying the grace of movement which was the out-
come of her supeirb bealth.

Tail, more full developed than is usual in a girl,
who as yet half-child, half-woman, possesses»the sim7-
plicity of the one with the faýeination of the otber, ît
seemed as if she had paused on the boundary line of

her nineteen years to ask, «'What is beauty ? What is
lifejý,so unconscious was she of her loveliness. And yet

was she really lovely, this-daughter'of a race of sturdy.
-farmers ? Did not her cbarm, rather lie in symmetry of
form and a radiant freshness enhanced by the perfume
of health ? Her complexionwas naturally fair, thou h
slightly tanned by the sun; but a nose just-too small
a mouth just too, large, a chin just too:firmly moulu 'l

-these were not the attributes -of actual be ty
Stili, no one is altogether perfect; and if Ursulàýs fea-
tures were open to-condemnatory criticism, àt least the

wealth of browe-red hair, the curling lengths of which
were gathered into a knot at the back*of heî shapely
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head,, was a glory in itself. In ber eyes lay the re-
flection of summer, but ber mouth gave the key to,
the girl's nature. Self-control might veil ber eyes, a
touch of diffidence obliterate feeling from' ber otLer
features, but ber lips told the truth-they never lied:
one glance at their proud or pained. expression, one
quick look at their quivering curves, revealed all.

Her heart, untouched by human passions, beat warm.
and true ; for, living in a world of rustie tranquîllity',
there had been nought to disturb the even tenor of
ber existence, nought to, stir the waves of feeling
Whkh lay beneath that calm, exterior, or awaken to,

suffering and sorrow a nature whose untried depths
might,'if roused, prove as ancontrollable as a sullen
sea.

With mind and soul as beautiful as the body which
held them, she stood there, a*"' festival of beauty in thé

festival of life." No wonder she felt set apart from,'
the girls of ber own status; but, knowing well the
impassable barrier of caste which separates the county

from the country, she- never attempted to cross the
social Rubicon. Her one friend, Miss Wilkins, the
mistress of a'small school for girls in the village of
Arleton, two miles distant from. Deepdene Farm, had

düne much for Ursula' A strong mutualliking existed
between the'farmer's child and the gray-baired gentle-

woman, which strengthened &s ýthe years rolled on
and the girl grew to, be one of ber cleverest upils.

Not of ber teacher, however, nor yetof Polly Davis,
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proposed î î she sol

that estimable cousin towhose visit
etrongly objected, wu Ursula thinking on that Se'-

tember evening, as she strolled through the fragrant
old garden. She was thinking of her lover. 'No

fitrainge thought for a young girl's mind to, dwell on;
and surelyl as a rule, no unpleasant one either. Then,
why the frown, the impatient gesture, as Bhe utteree,
a1iýSt involuntarily, the word:

«" Detestible!'-'
«Yes, deteâtible! " she mused, 'l that he should have

dared -to, look at mé,-tý speak to, me as he did yester-
day. 1 could hate him, if -,I did- not pity him. Poor

Tom Scott! What wu it he said That he would turn
over a new leaf, and work for me. How absurd the
whole thing is. I wonder if "Daddy guessed anything.
I think not. Ah. well! The man is nothing, and
never can be anything, to me.ý"

And the - stars came out, and, the yellow harvest
moon shone down on a"sleeping -world, but no one

saw the dark form of a man, half-hidden'by thélau-
rels, whose white, sinister face was turned upward to
where a ray of light Eshone through the chinks in the,
shutters of, Ursulds window.
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CHAPTER III.

Th' idea of her shall sweetly creep-
luto his etudy of tion.

-siff a iz PEAR&

IT WaS hot, very -hot, and the country road stretched
out, balied and dust-laden, as fkr as the eye could

reach. Ursula Harlowe, returning from ber ViSit to
Arleton, jogaged slowly along on Brown Beas, alter-

nately fanning ber hot face and flicking the torment-
i:bg flies off the tender-skinned neck of the horse. Hér

mission had, been sucemfully accomplished; for, after
much serious talk, MM's Wilkins finally gave the

opinion that if the girl rimUy so strongly objected to
the advent of -ber cousin it would bé better for Polly
Davis not to, visit Deepdene Farm just then.

As she trotted along the edge of- the road, ber mind
still busy with the subject of the,.Iate diwussion, Ur-

sula almoet uncon8ciously'turned aside down a nar-
row track leading,-betWeen two hedges full of honey-

suckle and columbines and all the other bright-hued
flowers which flourish in an iah lane. Brown
Bess,. duly grateful for thWehange from the glare and

dust of le highway, sh-wed appreciation by drop-
" into au even walk and occaaionally ing at,Ing Cv
the leaves of the alder ù-(« w overhung the path.
A sharp turn and the road ran beaide the rippling
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waters of the Arle, bordered on the other side by corn-
fields belonging to Mr. Harlowe's farra.
Suddenly, a man who had been flébing closebysprang
up the. bank just in front of the horse, -and catching
his foot in a network of brambles, fell beavily forward,
the outatretched rod in his band dealing Broq#n Bess a
smart blow across the nose. It all ocourred so rapidly
that the girl, who had allowéd the reins to, drop fist-
lessI through ber fingers and her thoughta to, wander
far afield, with diffiéulty retained ber seat at the sudden
start and rearîng of the animal under the shock of
such an unexpected rap; but a soothing word, a firm
grip on the snaffle, and Brown Bý*ss quickly calmed
down again, only giving vent to a mort of remon-

strance, as a protest against suà indelicate treatment,
«" 1 beg your pardon. AU ' the fault of my abomin-

able carelessness,"' exclaimed Erie Desmond. ««2 'am
really awfully sorry' " he continued, as, scramË; to

bis feet, he advanced, cap in hand, abject apology
written on every feature.

(Col, . never mind; it is a» ight now, yy replied Ursula,
0 , 

ý p
.%,%, u2g. «'Do not mind" ilout it, please; why, you

could not help it. I do Inà for one moment *mît "e ne
that you did it on purpose,". with a touch of amuffl-
ment in ber tonë.
"" By Jove! 1 should think not; but I am a shock-
ingly elumay beggar, aU 'the same, and deserve a good

sSlding -for my awkwardnem."
Neantime h-e had been patting the sleek neek of the

Hypnotiud?
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horse and Ûoting in a vague way the well-set-up ap-
peamnce of the rïder.

Oh, no, it wu nothir.1g; 'but see, your rod isIroken;
what a pity!

No one but myself to, Iblame for that, anyhow,"
said he, stooping to pick up'ý,the article in question.

AU reason for prolong*ing conversation seemed Pt-
dead, and Ursula,- becoming t'onscious that there was

somethingg distinctly unconv+ional in the interview,
brought it to a close with a ýéw and a pleuant 51 good
afternoon." Another momént and she was lost to, sight
round the corner of therIýýe

Erie turned to t4é river side, carrying his broken1 -
rod. Re kà'd been-"' fisbing with Sir flugh Galbraith
for a fe ' days ïn Arleton, and now heré' was an end
put spq;ýL It w»s very annoying, and gradually

all t oug;ht of Ursula faded fromý hia mind, as he sat
down a fallen log aud commenced tryiing to, patch

up the damage. He could tie a fly better than most
men, but to tie up a broken ti p--that was another mat,-
ter altogether.
Il '« Hugh," he exclaimed, as the baronet approached

him, «Just see what I havèý'-done here---gone and-broken
this; so no more fishing for me to-day. Elard luck, à

it not?" D

«'Yes; I saw yo'u do it,"' replied his friend, quietly.*
«'You saw me! Then you must have seen the cause

&IBO.
"" Or, ratàer. 1 saw the effect; a beautidul one too."
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2What on earth do you mean.

I mean that of a lévely gîrk placed in a pS on
to display ber powen of nerve and controL" 01

Ah 1 1 understand. Plucky child, eh
""Very," wais the lawnie mFonse.

"" Made a confounded au of myself, falling like that,
and startling ber liorsé. #y 1 11

" That girl is above the average,".said Sir Hugh,
thoughtfülly. « Her figure, in its cloS-'fitting habit,

wu perfect, and ber face wu full of something undefin-
able."

What a queer chap you are," laughed Eri. AI-
'ways sSiug what no one else notices. She is pretty,

I grant you, but more than that--well, I did not per-
èeive anything particularly striking about ber."

Sir Hugh relapeed into silence; his thoughts, as if
accelerated by the Enaction. of his tongue, whirled on
and on in revolving cimle8 indisenct idem were
born, and nourished on the etrength of a humn pur-
pose The sight of Ursula Harlowe in the zenith of
ber girlisk beauty bad atruck a sudden chord in his
mind. The magnitude of it made him shiver; the

very conception of it caused his brain to throb with
alternate hope and lear. "' It is pouible," said intel-
lect; « It ie impoWible," said common 3ense; " It shall
be doie,» said ambition; and Fate laughed a long, long
laugh.

The sun was ainking, and a tiny breeze ran huahing
UumNçh the beod-ing gram Erk

Hypnofized?22



given up trying to mend bis Ïod as a task pet to be
accomplisbed by his own unaided fingers, had flui2g
himself down on the daisy-flecked turf and lighted a
cigarette. ý Between the pu& be rambled on in a éeMI_
ýIsconnected sort of way to Sir Hugh, 'Who, lSt in en-

gmuing thoughts, was at that moment far from being
a dangerous enemy to the trout.

Heigh ho yawned Erie, " back, te London too-
morrôw 1 go, to groan and grimle through a few more

weeks of heat, No Scotland for me this year., worS
luck. What would not_ I give to have a couple of

days' good salmon fish ing on the Tweed To feel the
pull, to play -my-line hitber and thither, a long run,
and therk to land a fish of goodly size. That ia sport,
if you like,*

44 YeSI yes," murmured Sir Hugb, abêently; but
whether be bad beard one word of Erie's dimer"on,

or even caught the drift thexeof, was extremely doubt-
fuL

«« Fishing," continuqe the other, " lis ful.1 of powibiJi-
ties; that is wby I love it oo. Some day you may land
a huge catch-wbo knows The uncertainty is al-
ways there; for ju8t as fish vary in size so do onés

cm of catchm*g them differ."

« Of course,"' &9sented his companion, '4 the difference
is obvious."' (Ele had evidêntly caught the 1»t word

only.) She is very ke the umaI type of a w6ety
beauty.

-TAze,

ÏF
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'« Great Scott . what are you talking about?" said
Erie, sitting bolt-upright.

«'Never M'ind me, old boy, Lwas thinking of other
things, and got rather mixed up, that is all," replied

Sir Hugh, suddenly realizing that his remark had not
been àpropoe.

Erie looked at him. curiously. Could he still be
thiùking of that girl ?

As 1 was sayincr," he went on, "'angling is a m, s-
tery. Therein lies one of its great fascinations. The

fish live in one world, we in another we are the
catchers, they 'are'the caught; but ' why sometimes

they will bité and sometimes not, who knows? Tem-
perature affects them, there is no doubt, and--2'

"Eric, dïd you-'ever,,see such eyes ? Theywere full
of utter unet)nwiousness.yy

WeIl., now -you mention it, they generally are
rather vacant,"

"'Vacant be banged Oh'.. Ahl yes-the fish, of
course., yes-just so," and Sir Hugh broke înto a peal
of lauo,mhter. "« Much fishing doth make thee ma;d, my E

friend," he coùtinued. It is an engrôssing subject to i

its devotees, I know, býàt it tends to make them nar-
row-minded, and to think that every remark appliés 1

to it and it alone. You will become egotistical, too,
if ' vou do not take care, for angling is the most selfish.

of all sport& Come, -let us go bàck to the " Arm&'
I have had enough of this for one day."

The road ledthem past Deepdene Farm, where. ac-

Hyphofized?24
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cordiug to hîs usual custom, Mr. Harlowe was leaning
over the yard-gate'smoking a huge briar pipe. It was

just that hour between day and evening when the
glory fades-from the sky, and the mantle of dusk falls j

à. over all thinors. There was a great stillness, too, lying
heavily on the atmosphere; it seemed as if all living
matures had gone to rest early that night. The

farmer heeded not the dving light, for his thoughts
were busy. Into the mirror of days he looked, and

s&w-so far away it seemed now-the face of the crirl-e
wife; of gentle birth, he had loved and cherished fore

two short years; a woman set on a pedestal andýwor-
pped by the rougoph farmer who had won her. And

the little child. He saw her also; she was growinom
up now; she would marry some da , but it must bia

a gentleman, a man of position, such as she had a

.e right to wed. Crash! It was only a mirror, after
all, giving back the illusions created by the Ion'ings

of hià own beart.
«" Good evening," said Mr. Harlowe, as the two fish-

ermen approached. Had good sport, sir ? address-
'y ZD

ing himself more particularly to, Sir Hugh.

«« Yes, fairly good, thanks," drawled Galbraith in re-

ply-
I suppose one of you must be the gentleman who

.,h 'startled my daughters horse this aftýrnoon," suggest-,
ed the farmer. She told me all about it just now.'7

"'I wu the individual-unfortunate enough to, do
said Erie, regretfully. «« I trust Mi&3.-"

3
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Harlowe," put in her father, as he paused.
-Miss Harlo e'is none the worse for her fright."

Bless me, no; jt takes more than tÈat to upset my
little girl. Ursula," as thesubject of their remarks
came out of the house"towards them, "" herè is a gen-
tleman-1 do not know y"'our name, sir-asking after'
you.;j

«« My name is Desmon said he, ci and this is my
friend, Sir Hugh Galbraith.

As Erie made this informal introduction, Sir Hugh
turned, and looking full ý into -Ursulaes eyes, he instine-
tively took off his bat to her beauty.

Miss Harlowe, I trust you have quite forgiven me,"
said Erie, turaîng to her as she stood b her father's,
side.

Entirelý,'-she replied; 11please think no more of it.yy
Sir Hugh, meantime, hadbeén quietly scrutin*zïlng

the girl fronà týop to toe, and mentally seaag his com-
pact with himself.

Mr. Harlowe,"' said he, and the contrast between
his present cordial tone and his late sûpercilious one
was very marked., «1 1 intend rennaining in this neigh-
Oourhood for another week, and should be glad to learu
somethïng of the surrounding country. Could you

furnish me with information regard'ing any ontiquities
worthy of note to, be seen about here ?

Certainly, Sir., certainly. I shall be mSt happy
to'do so. If you could make it convenient, to, call to.
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Now such an appointment was precisely what Sir
Hugh had it view, and, deli(yhted to, find that success

had so quickly followed his manceuvre, he lifted his
cap, and with aû expression of thanks and a courteous
cc good night," left the farm. premises in company with
Erie. 1

That eveninom after supper Galbraith was very ab-
stracted. A great scheme'was slowly being perfected
in his fertile brain, and so exhilarating was the thought
of the experiment in whieh he was about to embark,
that each moment he grew more certain of its ultimate

success. By-and-by the fit of silence passed away,
and he talked fluently to Erie as they sat in the
parlor of the Arleton Arms. Politics, books, all the
topies of the day came under discussion one after

another., and about each of them, he had some pertinent
remarks to make. Desmond was both surprised and,

pleased.. It wa-s not often that the baronet displayed
so much wit and volubility for his sole benefit.

" I really' begin to, believe that you are not only a
truth-seekèr, but a truth-speaker, Hugb," he said;
cc you seem. in first-rate form. to-night."

"' Yes, I feel excited, I think, and when just a little
bit elated, one is generally at one's best.»

«« Your command of language is almost as great as
that of the immortal Webster himself," laughed Erie.

"For - that compliment you deserve a seat in the
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morrow evening, I shall then be at liberty to tell you

all I know on the subject."ht. »
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general Valhalla," replied Sir Hugh with mock polite-
ness, and forthwith became so hilarious that Erie

regarded him in astonishment, and glanced uneasil-y
at the bottle of whiskey on the table.

Not tipsy this time, old boy; see, it is more than
half full still," said Sir Hugh, rightly-interpreting his

friend's quick look, * and pointing to the suspected
bottle. As 1 told you I- 'am excited, that îs all; mere
scientific exaltation I assure you; " and another
laugh he rose and went to his room.



CHAPTER IV.

You see the wa s the fisherman doth take
To catch the fish."

There are more things in beaven and earth...
Than are dreamt of in our philosophy."

%

HOOKED him 1 By Jupiter
Pray do not let the excitement of the moment

overcome you. g,
My dear fellow, sarcasm is not, youxfoxte. Better

-let d--Erïë Desmond, Who àt thé same time
appeared-quite unmoved by this attempted raillery on
the part of his friend.

«II believe, he continued that my speckled gentle-
man will weigh a pound at tiie least; that makes
seven fish altogether."

A ývhole dais work in the broiling sun-result,
seven trout. Query-is the result worth the labour

and Galbraith puffed lazily ut his cigarette, as he
ounged on the river bank criticising his companion's
kill.

The fish are taking slowly to-day," replied the
ngrler, who, having unhooked the last cAtch, and
laeed it in a creel slung across his shoulders, resumed

is fishing, totally oblivious of the dissatisfaction ex-
ressed by Sir Hugh.
It wu a glorious afternoon. A gentIe breeze blow-



ing up the water was just sufficieut to, hide the move-
ments. of the fisherman without impeding the true
play of his line, and the plàce where Desmond had
elected to fish that day was as lovely a troutinom-place
as the most epieurean angler could desire.

Four o'clock, Eric," 'said Sir Hugh, loôkincr at his
watch, 'îand 1 am rapidly approachin'cr a state-of
mental aberration caused by this infernal sun. Grilled
brains are very nice, no doubt, but I am not desirous
of having mine served on toast just yet."

All right old boy; in half an 'hour I shall have
reached the mill-dam-it is only a few hundred yards

higher up-and then we will go back to, the Inn."

I cannot see why you are fishing up-stream in this
heat; it may appear to you an idle question, but do

you really prefer to have ýthe sun blazinom in your-
eyes

Erie laughed, a clear ringing laugh that was good
to listen to.

What a fool you prete Id to be sômefimese Hugh,
lie said; «'seo-ffer as you e at.the idea of science in

connection with sport, yqu mustadmit'-that to fish as
I ami, doing has, many advantages, one being that be-
cause, a fish always lies with hislead up-streairn, and
has no, eyes in his taily I seé him before he sees me,
conséquently I can usually catch him"à -

Your argomments hold water I suppose, but ye gods
defend me from personally provînar their truth," and

Hypnotized ?30
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Sir Hugh, with an impatie£t shi- blew a Cloud of
smoke from bis Egyptian.
«I It is true you know little of the real pleasures of

fishing. Many a time, on a fine morning , in May, when
the water ran so low and clear as to inecessitate the
use offine tackle with c Blue Dun'or'March Brown,'
I havi lured the ýwily trout from his hiding-nook and,
given a good breeze blowing up-stream to favour the
proper hàng of the fty, have thras-hed the water till
my arm ached from wielding my rod." Erie Des-
mond's eyes sparkled at the recollectionif days thus

spent. ' - e
He was a tall, broad-sbouldered an, handsoiÈe

perhaps some people would have said, but,--though
bronzed by many a foreign sun, and -possess*ng, eyes
of dark grey, whieh flashed * with a strange larabent
light under their heavy overbanLyiine brows--he was

striking-looki ' ng more by reason of the strength, both
physical and moral, which. characterized bis face, than
by an'y mere detail of feature. A large, square mouth
betokened power, but when he smiled th:é sternness
was forgotten. in the sudden charm of fascination.

Briefly,'his face was masterful and bis figure athletic.
He could say 'c Damn,-" but could he say it at the
proper timé, and in the proper place? That was the
question life and Erie Desmond would have to solve
between. them.

The only son of a wealthy squire whose 1
property in Norfolk was the finest in that county,
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Erie had been brought up under an easy rule. Eton
and Oxford ha'd turned him out, at twenty-two, a

thorouLy Englishman, wi th a strong sen ée of right and
wrong, and a-strong will to, back up that knowledge.
A few years of travel and hardship in far-away
countries had given ballast to, his mind, and at thirty
he was still,'-as he had ever beeni, a _Yeen sportéman
and an amateur philanthropist.

Weil) i am tired out," said Erie at"Iength, flinging
his creel and rod on the ground, and leisurely stretch-

inop his well-sbaped limbs. «' Whew with a gigan-
tic yawn, " a long day's fisshing under a broiling Sep-'
tember sun is hard work."

That is what I have been trying to impress upon
you for the last three hours. You are too energetie,
Erie, too bracing altogether; ït is à pity that fortune

has. lavished the good things of this world so freely
upon you." j

How so ? " demanded Desrriond.
"-Why, my dear fellow, because should you lose

wealth, position, all that makes your path in Hfe so
smooý4_now, I verily believe you ù n__ e-
tlâe--heroes of modern socialism.ý"
,,« Bah! because 1 advocate a few comm'onplace

theories, you would make me out a radical reformer."
Oh, no! not at all,-" replied Sir Hugh, with aslight

laugh at present I think you only quixotic, and
your practicality very borinop; but your fundamental

power I admit, I might a1niSt say envy," and the
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baronet's cold features lighted. up with a brief ýash of
admiration for the noble strength of purpose-*which
underlay his friend"s character.

There should be more hard work tban leisure in
life, just as there is more prose than poetry," said

Erie. «-'To men of your stamp, the greîe questions of
common wurk-a-day life brin no appeal. How should
a cynical apostle of the ideal, such as you are, under-
stand, or sympathize with the istimulating creed I be.
lieve in ? " and the flickering light in Desrnond's eyes
'befrayed Wis earnestness, as he continued While
you seek in vain for that panacea which is to cure all
the distempers of society, I devote myself to, lessen.
ing the burden of human suffering by practiéal means.

Why spend the 'best years of your li-fe fondling your K
owneh'mericideab? Strikeattherootof theevil!ý"'

In fact, be a second Don Quixote tilting at wind-
Mills." interpolated--his friend. Z

Nolb Hugh, onIf make your efforts coincide with
the exigencies of the day. Give up being an aimless
man, and concentrate your énerzy on som
work."

Look here, Erie, 1 neede at in a measure you
are right; but why try atter my ideals ? In the -X

t steady light thrown on them by years of experi-
ence, 1 see more clearly than ever that a man can be

What he wilL"

Granted," said Desmond, but he must cultivate a
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singlenass of purpose, which, for the time being, will
banish from his mind all that is extraneou74e the ob-
ject he has in view, for success lies in con4entration.

My dear fellow, your arguments are like sledge-ý
hammers, they strike hard; but, after all, am our

V.Iews in truth so very dissimilar ? We stand on neu-
tral ground between the known and the unknown, a

place full of undefined conditions. I uphold my ideal
of mental science; you your ideal of physical work
but they are, nevertheless, both of them ideals."

N o there we difer. In the pursuance of psycho-
logical research--you strive after fantasraal resulta, and

lom si«ght of the. object of your existence, namely, to,
leave the world a nobler and happier place for your
having lived in it; while in my creed all things must
work in the direction of a tangible good which will

benefit the community at large. My chief object, îs
the amelioratîou of the universal law of sufféring!

«" When you, talk of an object, you seem, to forget
that people with 'an object,' are usually called

cranks.' No one takes kindly to, them."
Yet it is 6oin amongst those who have no object

ect M=Y recrufté
Come now Hugh,'diveat your mind for 'once of all

transcendentalism, and step down to/a solid buis. You
are a man of twenty-eight, in the prime of life, and

that you are capable of solving some of the deeper
problems oi that life Fll t&ký,,my oath; why do you

not work Uy aside dilettanteism which *18
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sapping away your enere, and bravely face the stern 1ýrea1iýv of the evils you are now trying to remedytheoreticall Build up an ideal of duty2 and build itY.
on the rock of common sanse.y-'

1 am building up my 1 ife's work stone by estone,and 1 tell you, Erie, 1 shall succeed,, even to the top-most pinnacle. But enough of this> as he thre waway his cigarette with an impatient gesture; '« thesun has nearly gone down, and we have to trampback to the Inn befère we can hope for supper."

ILE



CITAPTER V.

«« The elements
So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up

And sav to all the world, & This was a man

I SHALL baVe to rUn Up to ýýn the day after to-
morrow, Hugh began Desm4nd, as they swuncr along,

skirting with rapid strides the fields of standîngbar-
ley. How much loriger are you going to stay here ?

Don't kno -,"' was the laconic re-sponse; perhaps
a week, perhaps two ; there is nothing to take me up
-tý town at present

t,, 1 should h-ave liked a few more days of fishing iin
this part of the world, 1 must confess; but Wilson
wants to see me about- the Blackfriars scheme, and

th n$ too, sybil is lonely; I think"*
? C199 Probably, consideri*ng how much of your time you

usually -devote to, her.'P" Then, after a pause, Sir Hugh
inquired, ýI« When are ou going to, be married, Erie?

There is no date fixed yet for the wedding; " and
w he spoke a sharp spasm of pain éontracted his fore-

heacL «« Sybil has not made up her mind about it
very likely it will come off some tîme in the spring
but he -spoke'with, more hope t certainty in his
tone."



0«« She is a deueed pretty, girl." said Sir Hugh, "«"and
cso clever."

" Yes, tcod clever for a plain, matter-of-fact man like
mvseif but all the same 1 love her he added isimply,and the man who feated no living adversary lowered

his eyes as he trembled at the thought of that perfect
love which filled his beart.

" By the way, M-iss Carlisle is a great pet of my
aunts," said Sir Hugh-

Yes, Lady Brandram and Mm Carlisle are old
friends) I believe, and Sybil dearly lQves to go to Bel-

gmve-square.-"
94 The lut time 1 met ber there was at a 4 musical,

crush;' such as Aunt Mary's soul delighta in -giviop-
a sort of menagerie party; and after wme of thé-liorw
of the evening bad roared in songe, no doubt greatly
to, their own satisfaction, Miss Carlisle gave us a solo
on the violin. By Jove 1 it was like the winà whis-
pering among the trees, and made one Ihink of sum-
mer, and mShine, and-"

Love, yp put in Erie, mmiliing-
No; rather my a spirit-song.ts
Sybil 8how8 the touch of genius in ber playing."'

« Some day that girl will asteniah London with ber
music. Mark my words, Érie, the worid wili ring
with ber praim yet"l

trust pot As my wife, Sybil muet gire up all
idea of a pnblic camer."

I%ý 16,
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«I But I thought she. intended to'study for ýhe con-
cert stage.."

Yes, she often spoke of 'so doin '; but lately all
A1 i necessity for earning her own living has been done

away with, and when she is mywife it would natur-

JR ally be impossible for her tý embark on such a career."

Sir Hugh glanced up at his friend's face with a
somewhat cynical smile. The calm, resolute air with

whieh the latter disposed of his fiancéè8 future struck
him as an assumptiôn, of arrogance on the part of the

je man towards one»whom, the light of genius had touch-
ed. Erie strode on with thoughtful mein. Galbraith's
questions aroused an uncomfortable sensation in his

breutwhich for some weeks had lain there dormant;
for, in spite of his cool assertion, he knew well that
the strong force of his will had failed to bring Sybil
Carlisle to, look at things altomether' from his point of
view. Broad-minded and easy-going as he was by

nature, there was, one point on which he was inflex-
ible. Woman's sphere is home," he said. Wo-
man s riorhts he abhorred; and though, on general

principles, he entirely approyed of the artistie world,
he was one of thm men who regard their own woman-
folk as som'ething- to, be kept quite free from any taint
of bohemianism

That Sybil should wish to shine in publie was
idea unintelligible to him, and with a man'snatural

LI propensÏty to domineer he had told her that when she
married bim she must relinquish all thoughte of the



mtage. Re had given her the best love of his life;
not by any means the first love, but that full, entire de-votion« which a man can bestow only when the fritter-

of passion are a thing of the past. In return for
this he demanded ber obedience and complete adher-
ence. I will not share you with music," he hadsaid; «£ yoi must be all raine; and she had temporarily
acquiesced, for she was very fond of him.

That, however, was in the early days of their en-gagement, and no* that six months had come andgone, Sybil began to show signs of returning allegai-s ance to ber art. Once or twice she ventured -to speakýs of it to Erie, but each time . he only answered Isnot my love sufficient for you and half-&,ghamed't she would keep silence, though the thought of ber.1 musical talent tormented ber restless spirit.f .The two men reached the commencement of they village street just as the fading beams of light'gave,a farewell kL&s to 'the treetops, and the wind'of anautumn dusk whispered a soft lullaby to the birds.There was an air 6 dreamy repose about the place;all nature's' sweet curative influences seemed abroad1- in that quiet little Hereford-sbire villagme.t Witbin an incredibly short spaýce of time, Sir Ilugh'and Erie Desmond were seated in the cheerful dining-a. room, partaking of a substantial meal., and later- on,il over a pipe and a good glass ôf whiskey and soda,ýe they chatted about many things; old memories weree awakened, and old- friends diseussed, until, by 4he
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time the tall clock in the corner struck eleven, and
the two, men rose to, part for the night, Erie Desmond

had forgotten all unpleasant impressions left on his
mind by the conversation of that afternoon. And ais

he laid his tired. head. upon the pillow he thought, oh 1
so tenderly, oflhe girl he loved-. «'God bless her," he

murmured, and fell asleep.

HypnofizeÀ?40
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CHAPTER VI.

"He was exhal'd ; his great Creator drew
His spirit, aq the sun the niorning dew."

Sm Huorh Galbraith wu the descendant of a long line
of ancestors. From 'a dreamy school-boy he bad

'X", Mý'îgTown into a skeptical universit student, and later
on the skeptieism merged into inquiry. Thus, at

twenty-eight he was an ardent seeker after philo-
sophical truth. Of a singularly elevated nature,

ffie oriorinality of bis ide" was in a degree stÉiking.
Even people who did not understànd him felt the
power of his fase which, perhaps, lay partially
in the fact that he never sought to convince those who
differed from him. With that entire independence
of thought which was bis chief characteristce, Sir

Hugh bad been known to, calmly set up his private
opinion agaînst the general dicta of older men, therè-
by causing an occasional startling revolution.

The commonly accepted forms of spiritualistie be-
liefs he considered painfully vulorar. They jarred on
the transcendentalism with which he wu saturated
and, as he often averred, turned the sacred ideale of
his creed into food for gossip amongst scofferà.

Exqu*m*tely egotisfical in all the minor -relations of
life, he bitterly resented the blatant mockery of hie

4



theories in which many materialists openlyindulged,
and, in consequence, - as the years rolled on, grew
coldér and more reserved in his intercourse with the
world, wrapping himself in a eloak of impenetrablé
cynicism.

It must be admitted that, with the arrocrance of
youth, he was often far too, aggressive in his deduc-

tions, too eager to, make all phenomena point toward
the confirmation of his monistic philosophy; and yet
there were seasons when, in utter loneliness of
thought; he grew afraid. Would psychology lead

him at'last through the miste of doubt to the perfect
knowledge of the one all-pervading Presence in which

he believed ? , Would he through the spiriýuaI reach
.,Ahe infiniteA Thus, he by turns asserted and doubt,

ed, ever seeking and striving after truth, for God had
given him a great soul.

So great was Sir Hugh's- mental power that insen-
sibly he controlled the minds of those who came in
contact with him, and in the strength of this domi-
nant force lay the secret of his -influence over men
and women. Silent, compelling, irresistible, was it
purely intellectual, or was it that Unconscious Hyp- r
notie power, of whieh scientists deny the very exist- Cý
ence ?

TaIl and 8light, hé was of an essentially Saxon r

ypeand bis pale, clear-cut féatures betokened the man Ir
of breeding. A Icing, fair moustache half-hid his cold, fc
handwme mouth and eyes of steely-blue, fringed with al

Hypnotiud ?42
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peculiarly long laishes, glittered and scintillated, with
a i)eiietration in whieh there lurked somethincr varyue
and awful, beneath a pair of straight eyebrows.

Anyone who had once heard Galbraith speak never
forgot the tone of his voice. It was scarcely melo-

diolis, but the delicate timbre rang with a keen sweet-
ness in the menfory long after he had cea-sed to, speak.

The present century has produced many men of

-this type. In the universafstriving af ter something
original, thosé minds, which, by hereditary refinement,
are above the average, naturally imbibe the loncr-

intr for perfection of some sort or another; and blindly
stumbling on an old eternal truth they proclaim the
discovery, forgetful that thère is nothinor new ünder
the sun. What is it if their eyes have been opeDed
to a tiny fraction of the things which, have been and
shall be ? Are they not just one step nearer the

knowledge of their own, imperfection ? When men
learn to StUdy nature, to love nature 2 and to believe in
nature, they will then at last be near to, the Know-
ledge of the'Perfect,

A follower of Paracelsus, and an ardent believer in
psychology, Sir Hugh was yet 'no practical expositor

of hypnotism; he had always declined to, tàke part
in' any 8ë4nem, and furtber, though interested in ex-
penmenti disliked the flavor of charlatanism of which,
most hypnotie treatment smacked. Theoretîcally, he
found all things pwéble; to prove them so practie-
ally, he never altemptecL
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CHAPTER VII.

The intellectual power, tlirotigi-t words and thiigs,
Wei4t sounding on, a dim and perilous way

-wo"swolTli.

3

SIEPTFM'BEltwassevendayisolder. Suchalovelyweekit
had been too, full-of sunshine and warm-scented, breezes.
It was a period of deep interest to Sir Hugh for,. as

day after-day he went on steadily cultivating ihe so-
ciety of Ursula and her fathex, his purpose grevý more
feasible in his eyes. Each time he saw the girl he

became further convinced tÈat 'in her lay bpried the
-------- makings of a magnificeint woman, such a one as would

turn men"s heads, and might, if she, chqse, place her
foot en the very keystone of the .9*cial arch.

No word of all this had as yet escaped Mis lips, but
the, time wu fut approaching when he must make
tbe plunge and put all his hopes of carryingout his
great experiment to the touch.

Dayiï ago, Erie Desmond (who was entirely ignoý-
ant of Sir Hughs contemplated. scheme) had returned
to London pavements, and now it was time for Gal-
braith to follow his example.

1 will stay only a little longer,"'Sir Hugh Ixad
said; yet there lay his portmanteau still empty. No
i4gm of immediate departure were VM*ible.

Often, duriing that week, he. taIked with Urmùa,
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tryi g probe the depths of ber nature,ïn ordei-
t(o asce tain, how far ishe was fitted, mentally ànd mor-
a v. 0 1 -subject for his contemplated ex-lly, be a test
periment. -Sometimes he thought he had fathomed

her completely, when, Io! at a sudden turn she baf-
fled him. Her child-like simplicity contrasted so

euriously with her firm, unbending principles that oc-
casionally she puzzlà the man of science, by *whose
worldly àtandard she could not be measured.

cc MiKsHarlowe," he said to her one day, when theîr
acquaintanceship was but three days old who crave

you that book I saw. you reading yesterday Si

Do you meanthe translation of Goethes Faus-t' ?
«I Yes; where did you get it from? he asked, inter-

estedly.
«I It belonged to, my mother, l think," she repliede
The were walkinfr along by the n'ver, which flowed

lagily between 1 ts bank s as if too much overcome by
the heat' to hurry onward to where the great ocean
awaited ït far beyond the distant purple hills. Shél-

tered beneath a large white umbrella, Ursula was bid-
ding defiance to, the sun, ýwhose burni»g glances lay

reflected. on the broad, placid' waters of the Arle,-
q)ecked here and -there with gaudrhued flies that
danced a perpetual tarantella ou the bosom of the
stream. -M

Do you like the story asked Siý Hugh.
Oh, no; it is dreadful, I tbink, and so sady

ing a sudden ancê to him.
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And yet it is an every-day oný, said he, calmly.
Ah 1 no, no 1 " she replied, clasp g her hands, as if
imploring him to contradict that las statement.

He smiled. «'It is true. Even E,)j with a touchy
of superciliousness, «'cannot be entirély ignorant of
all the sorrow that exista in the world."

Perhaps you might ýrith, justice call ine ignorant.
I do not know much abôut the world, we are so apart

from it down here in this little villagge; but," and she
threw her head up wâh a proud gesture, "' a girl

and 1 know that girls are naturally good and pure
and true, and that only in rare instances does such
awful sorrow as Marguerite's come to- them." . Ip 1

Sir Hugh was silenced for the nonce. Here waï; a
verdict delivered by a simple country child, who did

0înot hesitate to announce it as final. He felt the
superiority was momentarily hers. The sùbject was
a ffifficult one to, touch on with ayoung girl, so, he

drifted somewhat &way from the main point as he
said:

Sorrow and suffering come to all of us in turn. The
story you were reading yesterday was only written >*

it could be re-writte-nmany times; but the story we
live can only be lived, once, and our actions once com-

mitted can never be recalled; the consequences of
them must be -endured to the end as best they caû."

It is not always our own actions that bring us
trouble, but sometimes tbose of othem 'Marguerite
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suffered for the temptation to which she succumbed,
but Faust was the real offender!'

WomarL-like, you blame the man."'
I try to, be just she said, raising her unfaltering

eyes to his, «i and besides, you, at any rate, should aopree
with me; it is not wanly t6 put the blame on a wo-

man. I love my own sex," she continuýýd withÊnthusi-
asm; «« women are so, brave; they struggle-on through ;&

troubles as long as strength permits, hoping against
hope, plodding bravely upward, and often they have

much to bear.-*
You are a staunch advocate," said he, with aswift

intuitÏon that she was telling him her inmost tho"ught&
ijci Women are usually good judges of each other in one

partýcular oaly, that of pronouncing sentence."
-«'In what way
c' Condemnatory, always.",
«I Who is unjust now with an arch smile; you 7f

are giving voice to rank hereisy. 4ut wh think of
disagreeable things ? Life is so sweet, so full of

pleasure.ý 4
And so, I trust it always will be for you, Miss

Harlowe; but to return to the original subject of our
discussion; will "ýou tell me why you think poor
Faust so altogether in the wrong

Because he was a coward with flashing eyes hé
left her alone to bear all; oh 1 the piteousness of thàt
loneâhood and as 8he spoke the sympathetie tear-s
rose slowly, and gathering, med her sigbt. A
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man should be strong," she went on in a monotonous
undertone, as if coinpelled by some unseen- force to
utter aloud what was passing in ber mind he should

support and help a woman so that ishe may feel she
can lean on his stronger nature, and find the rest sheFA
craves for in his sheltering arms. /Should he be the

L'IL one to throw her aside ? Gh nol he should treat berý1
Il as- the chivalrous knights of old treated their queen.

1,,OýThe other day I read a Canadianolove-story-it was
beautiful and so happy, it was like real life,-far
more so than that sad fa-le of Faust and Marguerite."

Sir Hugh removed his eyes from ber, and uncon-
sciously she stopped speaking.

Upon these two beside the river a silence had fal-
]en, a weird music arose from the depths of thelt
waters, a few withered leaves rustled past them,

WIDU swept across their path. How full of noble
thoughts was this girl, pondered Galbraith, so unspot-

ted by the mildéw of society, so, healthy-minded in
her belief in a creed of universal honour. In the

world into whieh he dreamed of introducing ber, b&n
gré- ý7W gré-ehe woulkl be a revelation. Her low, soft

voice, one of woman"s greatfflt charms, arotised him
from his reverie.

You do not think ill of all women, do you she
qu"oned, anxiously you are so good yourself, you
myst know that others are good alsoý"'

M-iss Elarlowe, ypur remark is ni ot only original, it
à unique. I do not pretend to be-I mean (seeing



her look of ýewilderment), it is notfiý-de-8iècM to be6good--one must study to be amusing, witty-buttq
good-the tbirst foi novelty at any price hu not yet

demanded that of society."
The next moment he regretted his highly-spiced

banter. The adorable niodesty of her mind caused
his remarks ý6 glance off, leaving it unharmed; but

one look at her pýu=led face had been- enough to çýi-
lence his graceless speech.

ci I beg your pardon," he said humbly, "" my words
were senseless, but'do not think too much of me.. I

am only a very ordinary sort of man."'
You aire my friend," she said, gently.
Thank you for that gift of your friendship," he

replied, and stooping, loyally kissed her small, SUD-
burnt fin ers P thereby causing a rosy glow to mount
swiftly 2to her cheeks.

The strong intere8t with which Sir Hugh had from
the first inspired Ursula Harlowe was rapidly devel-
oping into something more intangible and pôwerfuL
To him she was a purely psveholocn'eal study-to, her

'0 
le

he appeared the embodiment of all that was great
and noble.; and while Galbraith was too abeorbed in

his experiment to notice the strange control he at
times unconsciously exercised over the girl, she, on

herside,, was too simple-minded to realize the mean-
ing of that strong, compelling power which ûMensibly
dominated her.

They talked incessantly of this thing and that, often

IC

re,

t 7P

-
Jý,
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di,"g-reeing, for Ursula could hold ber own in any
argument where ber natural. instincts sufficed; but
slowly, yet surely, Sir Hugh was opening up before

ber new fields of thought-comparisons of town and
counüy life, glimpses of brieiant society as co-ntniB-
ted with the trivial monotony of ber daily round-
into out,h channels did he lead ber mind. That Gal-
braith never once thought of.her as a loving, loveable
girl, but only as a beautiful creAtion, was as true u
it was s#angé. Tu him she wàs simply une witure.



OsiEmorning while Sir Hugh was seated at break-A
faste efigaged in the demolition of unlimited to&4t and
marmalade, the waiter came and lâid a letter beside
his plate. Ha-vine glance at the familiar hand-

writing, he eagerly ripped open the envelope and be-
gan to, read itq contents. It ran thus:

Belgrave-square, September 15th.
Dup. OLD HUGH:

But perhaps I o ht not to call yauso any longer.
Why! you are neaýýy tbirty 1 and muât be verging on

that indefinite age when to, be called old is apt to be
regarded as an însult 1 What on earth is keeping yo'
in the wildernew sodone Mr. DSmond -SUed on
us three days ago andýtoÏd me you were fisWng; now
My deàýr boy, such sport is no doubt very charming' 9
but truly I think lyou must have other fisb to fry thande ye spSkled troutj' or Herefordshire would not have,
claîmed you, for ita own so long, especially -as you. are
the laziest of anglem
You will me from, the heading of this letter that 1

am 8taying with ýunt Mary. The dear 9oul adores me
as much as evere and I am having a rattling good
time of it, no end of theatm, and flirtations, but &las.?
People are afill, scam in Mayfair, and a is a thing
of dream oaly.

4ZI
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.,,; CHAPTER VIII.

Cut prejudice &9&+ the grain.
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Marmaduke is in town and as idiotie asever. Really
Bedlam. should be his abode during his sojoui-n on this

terrestrial globe; bis awful puns and ghastly attempts
at playing the court-fool make me sick Do come
home Hugh. Aunt was saying only yfflterday how

she miwed you. The dear old lady is quite well, and
chaperones me everywhere most religiously.

Sybil Carlisle dined with us last night, and, of
course, Mr. Desmond also. How devoted they are to
one au6thér. I do not believe 1 could ever fall in
love with aýnvbodv like that Change is what 1 like,

71 for m won as an individual person grows specially at
tached to me, in that Mistant he becomes a bore. As
long as the world loves me, and I love all the world,
(quite platonically you understand), I am perfectly
happy; but then, why should I not be so? I never
get up till noon, nor do an earthly thing that dSs not ti
pleue me. *Voilà toid !-A truce to moralizing, how-
ever.

I must not forget to, tell you abciut .Marmad uke s
late8t atrocity. It was at tea-time he berpetratéd it.
1 had remarked. to, him. casually, that ý the world was di4lno botter a place for his temporary hàbitation, thereof;
that, in fact, he had lived in vain. «'I never lived in de
vain he replied; "" I always lived in England."' Now
wu not that silly ? And he actually expected me to no
laugh. , But I must say, ev-en Marmaduke at his worst., faL(and he can be very appalling) was preferablé tô Ouïr

er visîtor, Mr. Cha r, w is good young insn,
and ï ' ïhould meet Sarah She might appreciate wi'

him. I do not. the
Fare-thee-well, and for merey's sake hurry up and 8L

come home to
Your affectionate cousin,

8elt

ve
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,, What a little scatter-brain She is to be sure! "
maud Sir Hugh, as he folded up the sheets covered

with -Lady Betty Momington's hier6glyphics. "' A
dear little scrap of humanity all the sanie. Ali ! my
pretty cousin, I am very fond of you; your smile is like

ýa sunbeam in a shady corner, your laugh an echo of joy
iLself. «You are right, I must go home,-and my great
I)urpo@e'-that must be put in process at once. If I
succeed in this grand experiment, I shall have dis-
proved a time-worn theory, and given to the world of
society a queen- wortby to reign over it. The science
QE transplantation, that is wbat it iEi ; and you, beauti-

f u 1 Ursula Harlowe, shall flourish in a richer 86*1 than
that in which you have hitherto grown. You shall be

transplanted from the field to, the hot-houcie, in arder
that you may ripen to perfection, and the transplanter
shallbe Hugh Galbraith."

As the last morsel of marmalade-bestrewed toast
disappeared, he pushed back his chair, and, with

determination written on every feature, started for
Deepdene Farm. , It was in -ne of 'the corn-fields,

now full of stacked sheaves, that Sir Huggh found the
farmer that morning.

ci Mr. Harlowe," he &dd, " may I have a; few. words
with you ? ' It is my intention to, return to Town by

the afternoon train, and there is an important matter
I should like to diséuss betére ieaving."'

Certainly, Sir Hugh. I'à enioy a bit of rest my-
self, and if you"ll come aemm the field to yonder trees,
we can have our talk in comfort.-"

The ExpcAment Is ConceivecL



Through the blazing sunshine they walked together,
where the dusty beams of light fell with intense

briophtnew, and even the grasshoppers seemed to, have
Io-st the strength to, chirrup and hop.

&CI have a proposal to make to you," began Sir
Hugh, after a few silent puffs -at his cigar, and his0

voice soùnded steady and calm, in spite of the great
anxieýy which filled his mind. "" It is an unusual one
in itselfy" he went on, "" and calculated to lead to m-any
changes, but should you agree to it, I shall assume all
responsibilities and pledge my honour to, fulfil the
obligations it will entail upon me; in short, what I am
about to ask you to do is to allow me to launeh your
daughter into fashionable London society."

It was over. The plunore had been made, but, even -
as he paused, a tiny chill crept down the baronet's
spine and a sense of choking threatened to over-,
master him.

What 1 " exclaimed ' the farmer, his face a î3tudy
of astonishment and wrath, "' my little Ursula! 1 1 e
think, sir, you must be ýither mad or àreaming to sug-
gest such a thing. Your words are almost an insult. î
How do such as you dare to propose this thing ? "

CC I fear I have 'been somewhat hasty, Mr. Harlowe, VÇ
and my words were bluntbut,"he wegt on haughtily- w
for by this time he had regaîned perfect self-control- S',
CC' the means I intend to use in thé accomplishment of CE

this wheme are above suspicion."
Surprise and 'adignation had rendered the old

Hypnotiud ?54
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man moiiaentarily dumb. He merely nodded, and Sir
JW Hugh continued:

What 1 propose is that you confide your daughter
to the care of ýn2y aunt, a lady of middle-age, and

ir established position in London, and that under her V e7:
is care Miss Harlowe shall Éaake acquaintance with the.

world of fàshion. Your daughter is-beautiful, far too
le beautiful to bloom in the obscurity of a country vil-

lage. She is superb in her youth and health, and in
Town would be an acknowledged queen.'-'

Your words are bold ones, Sir Hugh. Ursula is
pretty, but am'ng the fine ladies of society she w'uld

Ir be ont of place."
No, no I have watched her during our short

friendship, and withraoney at her command, and a
suitable- chaperone, she would have all the world at
her feet."

c'She is only, a little éountry girl, and quite un-
versed in all those things whichýform part of the
education of the dauophters of nobility. I would not
haye her sweet nature shamed by the knowledge of
its unconventionality.$P

Say rather that she is one of nature's gentle-
el women, replied Sir Hugh. quietly; and long after.

warcla in the light of later-èvents -he remembered ibe
strange mile which for an instant hovered round the

)f corners of Mr. Elarlowe's mouth, as the latter, re-
sponded

î True, she ü in every respect a gmtlewoman. All
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the same," he continued, «I it is impossible, I tell you,
absolutely impossi'ible. I will not listen toany such

I:fooliâl ideas. You may be honest in your intentions,"
with a keen, sidelong glance at Galbraith, "but this

thing you suègest is absurd, and even if you ever
sùcceeded in gaining my consent, think of the aunt

you mentioned; would she be willing to receive a girl
of Whom she kjaew nothing, who was an utter

4

stranger to, ber?"
I am confident that my aunt would not refuse to

rýce1ve Miss Harlowe," replied Sir Hugh. Lady
Brandram had always complied with any demand be
made on her good nature, and such a simple thing wz
launching a lovely irl, into London life=why she

would jqmp at the idea of it, he thought. Whieh a
notion only served to show hcýw much Sir Hugh had n
yet to learn of the ways of women.

Once for all I must decline your proposal, sir. h-
Ursula is not suited to a grand life, and then the
expense-I am not a rich man, and have no money to

î throw away on foolishnem.".11 PIC
Do not let that stand in the way," urged Sir Hugh. na

My aunt is wealth Miss Harlowe should want for all
nothing." This was a distinct perversion of, the h à
truth; Sir Hugh was enorznous1y wealthy-his aunt ref

was not. her
It cannot be, sir I am sorry, but it cannot be," and

Mr. Harlowe rose as if to put. an end to the discussion.' frec4144 The young man betrayed no eign of defeat.
.A
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)ut II Well, farmer," he said, II let us, leave the matter in
ch abeyance for the present. Perhaps some day you may
SI chanope your mind.""
lis III think not; but I thank you,,sir, all the same, fuor

7,er your kindness- in thiirkiDg Of My little girl. I believe
nt vou mean what you say, and would treat ber honestly,
irl but 1 could not spare her,-she is all 1 have to live for."
ý,qr While this conversation was taking place, Mr. Tom

Scott was also improving the shining hours by trying
to to secure an uninterrupted talk with Ursula. The
3y sharp rebuff she administered to, him, some days be-

be fore had not had the desired result, for he absolutcBly
wz declined to accept hie com-gè. Tom Scott was a spare
he man, clean shaven., with li ps thin and cruel, and tortured

at the corners by a wretched smile which showed weak-
d ness rather than strength, in that the reserve force

was being constantly called into plày. Gambler, tuft.
.r. hunter that he was, any good that had not been en-
he tirely crushed out of bis nature rose to the top sincé

to lo've for Ursula Harlowe had touched him- Love is a
powerful agent, and can even change a man's whole

ëb. nature under given circumstances, but, unfortunately,
or. all it had done for Tom W'as to temporarily gloss over
le bis low cunning with a veneer of honesty. Since ber
.nt refusal, to listen to bis wooing, the man had dégged

her footsteps day after day, watched herspied on ber
ld actions, and'consequently soon became aware of the

M. frequency of Sir Hugh Galbraith's visite to Deepdene.
To love is to, know the meaning of the word rival;
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therefore Scott hated the baronet. Once, ipore he
pleaded with Ursula, an&-once more she firmly refu8ed

him.
But the man declined to accept her reply as final,

declared he wôuld wait, for months, years. if neèd be-
that time W'h*eh held all thîngs might yet hold the

gift of her love -for him,-perhaps some day the con-

-stancy of his affection would win hér.
A great passion for her beauty had taken possession

of him,'and win her he would, or, said he, if he failed
it should not be because another man succeeded.

Tom had not dared to, again enter the farm. house,
but was talking to, Ursula at the garden gaie when
Mr. Harlowe and Galbraith came strolling up the
lane. At this unexpected sight-the farmer was furi-

ous, whilst Ursula, conscious of a constraint in the
air., advanced with a friendly smile to greet Sir Hugh.

te Good morninop," she said. Conie under the treesC
and rest; or, as I am going to feed the chickens, per-

haps you will help me."
,,, I shall be delighted," replied Sir Hugh, "but

please remember I strongly object to any violent ex-
ertion on such a hot day."

«e You have evidently not forgotten your chase after
Brigham, Young," laughed Ursula.

te I should think not. That noble head of the barn-
yard proved one too many for me, and if he escapes

to-day, I bar being made to pursue him.."

«'I That is right, Sir Hugh; don't you let my little
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girl impose on you," said the farmer, who, during the
above cobversation had been standing irresolute as to
what course he should take. Well, Mr. Scott," he
continued, when Ursula and her c.ompanion had

walked off in the direction of the house, «'may I ask
,ehat brings ou here

I ust looked in for a few minutes to see Miss
Harlowe, farmer, but now that I find she is otherwL*se"

crag with a vindictive sneer at Galbraith% re-
treating back, I'11 say good morning."

«" Just so! say it once for all," blurted out the irate f
old man, " I'm pretty plain-spoken, and you are not
iny sort; so we'd best part, andbe done with it."

"Qlou think that I am not good enc!ggh for you,
that I am not such a swell as that chap yonder, with
a handle to his name, curse him r'

It is no business of yours whom I choose t-9 admit'
to m house, but I'd have you understand, Tom Scott,

that ou, at any rate, are not welcome."
"Stop a moment, farmer despise me-I see can

it--but I'm not altogether a bad sort; and if you treat
me squarely, Fll work for your danghter.» w

cl That youll not get the chance oi doing: Ursula
shall never marry a man who wi a gambler and a

drunkard.* You've foreed me to say it; and nowýgoP
Scotfs e es gleamed with a savage light at the oldy

man E; rough words.
By gum he mentaRy ejaculated, I'11 give him Ïle,

one for that."
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te l'm going,*" he added aloud, "but let me tell you
this: you'%Ve ref used to listen to a man. who would

inake your daughter an honest wife.- Take care; those
kind," indicating Sir Hugh, who wa8 still -isible in

the -distance," do not inarry countrv girls."
e' Hold your tongue, you insoient scoundrel,'

roared Mr. Harlowe. " How dare you speak to, me like
that. 1 know very well that you are after my lass, and
I know I'd sooner see her dead than. give her to th.e
Jikes of you. So don't let me have any more philan-
dering here." 

e -
-- cc You go too far, Mr. Harlowe. ' Every man has a

right to make love to, a woman who is free; and if 1
tried to, win your daughter, I did so openly and
and honestly!'

" Look here," said the farmer, whose blood was now
at boiling-point; «'you leave my place this instant,, and

never show your damned face here again. Go
But-2'
Go!yý he repeated.

"Perhaps, some day my turn will come," snarled
Scott, '« and when it does-"

But Mr. Harlowe had turned on his heel, and was
lhalf way up the garden-path, so the threat, whatever

it might have been, was lSt upon himq%



CHAPTER 1 X

And when the stream
M'hieh overflowed the soui was passed awny,

A consciousness remained that it hâd left
Deposited upon the silent shore

Of inemo-ry, iniages and pmcioms thoughts
That shall not die, and cannot be destroycý(!.'*

-WORDSWORTH.

Mpt. HAitLowE was worried, and he was very angry.
As far as Tom Scott's ou*trageous proposal was con-

cerned, that was all settled and done with; but this
üther matter,-this proposition of Sir Hugh Gal-
braith,-it troubled him not a little. 'When the

baronet first spoke of thé scheme, the farmer hadbeen
serionsly annoyed, but as he thonght over the subjeýet,
doubte began to arise in his mind. Was he quite justi-

fied in denyiiog to Ursula all chance of rising in the
world ? If" this a'unt ot Sir Hugh were really willing

to take charge of her, why should she not enjoy all
the pleasures and advantages of such a life?

But'then there was another side to the question.
Harlowe was no fool, and he wanted to know

soine good and valid reason for the deep interest Sir
Hugh took in the girl. Had the man shown s'gns of

being in love with ler, it would have sati sfactorily ex -
plàined affairs ; but though he sought ber society ou

every ocemon, there were n:o further indications that

1
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he entertained any deeper feelings towards ber than
those of friendship, and Cie farmer knew very well that

ordinary frie'dship does not, as a rule, lead a man to,
propose such a scheme as the one laid before him by
the baronet.

Tom Scott's remarks also lingered unpleasantly in
his mind'. and it was largely owing to his inability to

fathora the motives of Galbraith, that Mr. Harlowe
declined so firmly to listen to, his ideas.

There is a screw loose somewhere," thought the
old man; but had he been tok the real reason- why Sir

Hugh urged -him to, let Ursula go t<> London, he might
have been still more mystified, for that a man should
plan, and carry out such a great undertaking, solf.1),
for the sake of experiment, would have been incoui-
prehensible to, his rustie mind.

Finally, he determined to let the matter' rest. Sir
Hugh was to him a complete enigma, for GaJbraith had

no ýsrnalI talk. no comnionplaces; then toohis somewhat
ril(rid pose disconcerted the genial farmer, and made

him mentally call the baronet «« that caist-iron man,"
at the same time confessin(y that he could make no

progre,-,s in conversation with him. How it came
about that Ursula and Sir Hugh were such great

friends was a constant puzzle to herfather; with the
girl Galbraith seemed quite -en rappwl; but when he

was with Mr. Harfowe, conversation flowed with diffi-
culty; iý was a case of speech frappé.

And Ursula, what of ber? lâad she been interro-
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gated as to- whether she liked Sir Hugh or not, she
would have replied " yes " unhesitatingly, and would
then have Paused-and said nothing more. . She wu

ge àr
happy in his socîety, and the whys and wherefores did
not matter yet.

«'Chuck, chuck, chuck called Vrsula softly, and
from far and near, in answer to her welcome, the

eluck-ing array of fowls came scrambling to her from,
every corner of thé yard.

They are almost as greedy as the proverbial law-
r, laughed Sir Hugh.

And so mischievous too. -You have no idea what
a lot of damage they do in the garden, it by any
chance they get loose there. Even Don canjaà up-root
the flower-:beds as satisfactorily as the can,-Oh
quick, quick, there they cro making for the gate. I,-
youi--E;omebody must have left it open. Hurry,
hurry, do not let them t throuuh,"' cried Ursula

Rý ý-ýLfrantically; for, finding that the generous dinner pro-
vided for them had comé to, an end, with true fowl-
like ingratitude the whole mass of cocks and hens at
once roamed off in search of pastures new, and 8fting
the garden-gate open, with one accord they made a

zà-rush to, enter the coveted paradise.

Away flew Sir Hugh, calling, loudly to the now
excited army, who, legs flying in all directions, and

tails hali-fanned, were running as fast m nature
permitted. But he proved too quick for them. Bang
-the gate waz shut, and away went the mob of
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ECU ng bipeds, some of them almost flying in Ur-
sula's face as she came up in hot pursuit.

«« Thank you so much," she panted breathlessly, as
she fanned herself with ber bat, an ancient one and

somewhat devoid of brim. What wretches they are.
but,'thank goodness, you won the day-"

««Victory unquestioned," replied he; "' a bloodless one,

it is true, but decisive nevertheleqs. May- I sit down
here for a few minutes ?"

Surely, yes. A victor deserves his well-earned rest.
What a chase it was ' . Ha, ha, ha ' .1 " and the lauighter

came rippling out, as she leaned ber head back on ber
clasped bands, and looked up at Sir Hugh. «" You did

not expect to, have such an exciting run, did you
et No,,Ishould think not; but, tell me, are you always

so gay ? Laughter seems so near to you, that one
would imagine you were never sad."

«'I am happy,"' she replied tholdghtfully.
'« You are fortunate," he said fe w people in th -s#

world can say that."'
"& But why ? " she questioned, somewhat surprised- IIýI I

love the farm, and I have Daddy who adores me.
Of course I am happy,-at leut generally," with a

slight hesitation in ber voice.
You love the countrv ? "' queried Sir Hugh.

Oh Yes ! 1 have always lived in it, Once Daddy
tnok me to Hereford for a week; it wm lovely,-how
I did enjôýr ît. The sýops, the bicr bouses, and the
Cathedral; have you euler been there ? »
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Ye " once, long agp. So you liked the place?#"
It was great f un seeing everything; but somehow it

t- red me. 1 wu glad to get back to Arleton."'
« But the town, and all the people,--did you not like

the stir and bustle of a large place ?
At first I did, but aftýrwards it seemed to make me

feel lonely. You me 1 knew nobodv."
Yet you are not lonely bere."'

«(SometimesIam. Sometimes,"ttiruinghereyeqto
hii, " 1 am fearfully lonely."

Would yola like to have more friends,-the corn-
panionship of other girls ?
She was looking away from him again,-far awav

acrom the meadows tô the blue hills beyond, and aS
,qhe aaswered, there wu somethin in her voice be-
tokening dissatisfaction.

I do not care for zir18 much, at least not those
about here. I do not quite know what it iB 1 want.
As a rule I am busy, but wben Daddy Ï8 away, and
the long evenings come, then, when there is no one to
tal k to-ylv

«« That is the time you are -sad, is it ? Yet there
can be no corner of your life wherefroin to éall forth a
trou bled'recollection."

There wu a short silence, then Sir Hugh continued
abruptly: "4 You look tired ; you muit not stay here

any longer in thi8 hot stin. Come," holding out bi8
hand to ber with a touch of decisiony Il let uis go to

the summer-houm over there, and let rae et you a
glaffl of water." 1
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Ursula rose mechanically and followed him. Some-

IÏ how this quiet, tynical man had gained a eurious
t It I ascendency over her. It even gave ber pleasure to

obey him, and now she was like a weary child, doing
as she was bidden, with unquestioning faith.

Inside the summer-house coolne-ss reigned supreme,
and the girl, sinking on to the mouldy old seat, wm
thankful for the change. It was so silent there,

everything suggestive of movement or activity 'so
far away, that with a delicious sense of indolence she

leained back and gave herself up to, a feeling of rest.
Silence, however, cannot be eternal, and presently

she looked up to find Sir Hugh regarding ber intently.
Instinctively she shrank backward, and ber very soul

seemed to cry out, " Let me alone Let me go!
Struggle, strugryle, struggle 1 Ah!

«, Well said Sir Huoph interrogatively,-"do you féel
coooler now

Cool,,-she was cold as if an icy wind had touched
ber heart. With a sense of shame the girl deliber-

ately drew herself up and, -flushing, replied
Yes it is better here. I was only thinking V

that
«« What?-" questioned he, smiling.
4'That I was tired." And in truth she was so.

I would leave you now, but I cro to London this a(
afternoon, and it is hard to eut short our last chat ti
together." fr

For a moment she was damb, and Sir Hugh lost
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himself in a dispassionate'study of lier expreqs'on.
What was it her face portrayed ? A vivid crimson

had sprung into her cheeks, a look that might be
termed shy crept into her eyes,-then how pale she

grew.
«« Te London 1 You are lèaving Arleton then?"
" Yes, I must go to-day." He was watching her

keenly.
I -am sorry ; but you will come back sSn ?" tui n-
her face to his, as though waiting for an answer.

"Perhaps; still, who knows, we- may meet in London
first." Ursula emiled. " No chance of that, I- think.

Why, London is so far away, and I," with a sigh, '«so
seldom leave home. Only once Daddy took me away,
th-at time I told you of, when we went to Hereford.,'.
ý.«'To be sure; but you would like to cro to some

great city, would you not?
ldo not think so. You see, I should'miss so
-Many things--my horse, for instance."

How -"nsophisticated she wu on some points.
Anything so naive and fresh had not often come
within' his knowledge.

"You could ride eve* in London," he rejoiàed,
there is always the Park.'-'

" But that muet be very stiff, not like a good gallop
across our dear old fieldis. Look at the common over

there; that is where'-to ride, with the wind blowing
fresh on one's face, and the spring of the el'astic turf
under foot, to ride and ride on through the heather
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and broom, to drink in big draughta of the, flower-
-sweet air, or to feel the coming storm sweepin-g on
towards you, to bear the fearful stillne8s, the pamse

before the thunder breaks, and then, to, race home
with the great drops pattering on your face. A wildd

gallop, as your horse makes long, irregular swerves,
and the thudding throb of his hoofs keeps time in
the glorious flight! "

Unconsciously she stood up, and threw Qut her arms
with a gesture of freedom. Her eyes were sparkling

with excitement, not so much emotional as the out-
come of exuberant youth, to, the charm, of whieh no

man iis ever insensible.
1 should be smothéred in a town," she said.
But bave you ever thought of the other side of-Aý,-,

the picture ? Of the balls and the opera, and all the
pleasures you would have ?
cg No, 1 ý%hould not enjoy them, 1 should be too much

afraid. 1 could not bear to know that not one familiar
face was there to, greet me."

You, forget ; I should be there."'
You 1 " with a start, «4 Oh yes ! 1 forgot you are ir

going back to-day," and her voice sank with the last ti
word. She had crushed some blossoms in her hand, M
and was, looking at them listlessly, as one might -ne
rýegard sitme remote questidn.

"TeIl me., would you feel afraid if Lwere there to, help to
you ? " He was looking at, her again, and once more
she felt the strange, awf ul domination of his gaze. th -1
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I should never'be afraid with vou," she said, in a
dazed sort of way, as though compelled to, answer him
with the bare truth.

"Of course not," he repi ied, carried away by ber
words,, and ignoring the strained.maniier in which.
they were spoken. 'I Still it is only fancy after alf ;
Vou wîll stay at home, arid 1 shall go to * London; but,
in a week, perhaps, I am going'fýo'.,éùn âown here

He had removed bis eyes from bers, and she breathed
more freely.

CC You are coming back, then. I afti so çrlad."ýn
Galbraith might have made some kindly rejoinder,

but at that inÈtant the sound of - Mr. Harlowes voice
reached them. Another moment, and t1je, farmer

appeared round the rhododendrons.ý
Sir Hugh made a movement towards the gate.
" Good-bye, Mr. Harlowe," hesaid; '4 good-bye, Miss

Ursula," and t ' lie intensity of his regard compelled ber
at once to t1irn ber eýes to his. àhe laughed faintly.

" Good-bye," she said, and so, absorbed was- the girl
in the thought of his going, that she did not notice
that her mirth re»eived no acknowledgem 1 ent. Tre'
mulous tears rose in ber eyes as she watched the baro-

-net depart.
He was gone,-and with a slight shiver she turned

to enter the bhouse.
Down the dusty road tramped Galbraith, thoughts

thronging in upon him in tumultuous riot. Hope
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reigned triumphant in his heart. He rnust, he would
succeed, in spite of Mr. Harlowe, or rather in conjune-

-for a -Macchiavellian idea had sud-tîon with him
denly struck him,-only a few rounds in the game had

î as yet been played, and he still held a trump card.
Would it take the odd trick ? He thought so. At any
iate it should be played out quickly.

Hullo 1 hat is the matter he exclaimed, as a
man suddenl met b im face to, face, and, standing in
the middle o the road, attempted to bar the way.

want a ew words with you, Sir Hugh," replied
Tom Scott, for it was Ursula's disfavoured lôver who

thus tried to, stop him.
«" All right, but be quick aj:)out it, for I have a train

tolcatch. Whatisityouwant?-"
I)on't be in such a hurry, my fine gentleman,"' an-

swered the other, " what I have to, say concerns
Ursula Harlowe. Ah 1 " as Galbraith paused, «' that
fetches you, eh ?

Come, drop this insolence, and say what you have
too Very well. It is this. I love that girl, apd I

ILntend to stop anyone else spooning on her. Do you
heaI hear rigbt enough, «but I cannot see that it is any
of my business!'
«" Oh no! can you not ? Well, let me tell you then

't worlthat I know your little game, and it won'
Se
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No, 1 Go not see. If you are under the impression
that 1 am in love with Miss Harlowe, I will tell 'you
thîs much, that you are mistaken; but beyond that I
decline absolutely to discuss her, or any other lady,
with YOU."

«« But if I insist on knowing what you do mean,
why you go there so of ten, and why, .9 y

'-'Oh! Go to the deuce 1 " said Sir Hugh, and he
walked off across the fields leading to Arleton."
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CHAPTER X.

« Friendwhen first I looked upon your face,
Our thought gave answer eachlo each so true,
And either lived in either's heart and speech."

-TEÀNNysox.

THE stars shone clear, and the wind was hushed. In

the distant woods some night-bird sang, in melan-

choly strain, açtserenade to the sleeping flowers on

whose folded petals dew-drops gli.-,,tened and scintil-
4 lated in the moonlight. The heavy p'erfume of Gloire-

de- Dijon roses- came in to Ursula, through the open
*indow, where she sat dreaming in the big arm-

Chair and idly toying with a tiny kitten whieh lay
curled up in blissful content où her lap.

Mr. Harlowe was leaning against the. window
frame. He had made up his mind to, tell Ursula

about Sir Hugh Galbraith's proposîtion, not, thinking
itrightthatshe should be kept entirely ignorant of

C

what had passed on the subject, yet it-was with a
certain amount of trepidation that in his habitual

straightforward way he finally told her the whole
truth.

Surprise, consternation, and then a great wonder-
ment sWept over the girl. She had the charm of
being perfectly natural, and had, moreover, never

learned the necessity for concealing her feelings;
80, frankly and without cofistraint, she in return told



'ber father of many thingm which had not hitherto
come within his knowledge-of all her longings for a

wider sphere, a'fuller acquaintance with the world.
At first the 'man -was thunderstruck, as - shý thus
poured out ber heart to him, but when he realized
that it was all very vague and tÈat for the présent
she had not the slightest wish to'leave home' he

again gTýêw satisfied that he had acted for the best,
and was.mùch relieved to, learn that Ursula entirely
approved of his décision.

Late on into-the night she sat UD thinking over àll
that ber father had told her. Long she pondered-.-,on
Galbraith's strange proposition, îýnd what its ultimatè

consequences would be if she ever acceded to, it;
but,,as in a dim mianner she thus speculated on thçse

P+ibilities, never for one moment did the girl
MM'P'zine how soon they were to become realities. 'il One theme ran through all ber thoughts. Sir
Hugh was coming back-he had said he would
return in a week. He will come, he will come,"
was the glad refrain that mingled with ber dreams.
He will come," whispered thé moon-beams, as they
trod their silver pathway, folded in a tender veil of
mist. " He will come," echoed the treès, whose top-
most branches were trembling in the air that stirs

before the dawn. Ah 1 happy exubérant youth! so
full of hope and joy and love! God forglive those-svho
crush your fresh sweetness, and poison your trusting
truth-whitesoul 1

6
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CHAPTER XI.

Society is now one polished -horde,
Formed of two mighty tribes, the Bores and Bored."

-Bynos.

AT five 'clock in the af ternoon, the tinkle of silver
spoons as they clash against the cups, and the faint

AffM, aroma of tea and hot cakes which pervades the at-
mosphere of 'the drawing-room, is ever welcome.

Lady Brandram. was àlways at home' at that hour,
much to, the satisfaction of her lar e circle of acquain-

tances, who knew they were sure of a welcome, and a
cup of orange-pekoe, should they drop in at her

house in Belgrave-square after a round of shopping
or that even more exhausting process, a series of dull
duty-calls.

There was nothing dull about Laày Brandram, nor
about the people who met in her well-appointed

rooms for she possmed a great deal of quiet tact, and
ÎÈ m was a perfect hostess, in that she made all her guests

feel that they were truly welcome, putting them
completely at their ease with each other and with
herselL

She was a woman with no problem-soul, but one
whose chief desire was to, appear lo advantage at every
turn, and tobe regarded as the friend of her friends-
as in truth she was. Motherly towards all , young
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people, she showed more genuiiie kind-heartednes8
to the world in general than childless women are
usually capable of.

Since the death of Lord Brandram, some ten years
before, she had looked to Sir Hugh Galbraith for

that moral support which a woman exacts froin some
member of the opposite sex, be he husband, brother, or

(as in her case) nephew; and more than that, Sir Hugh
had laromely contributed to the good lady's comfort in

life by substantial pecuniary -belp, the late lamented
Lord having been more addicted to the turf than was*
altogether compatible with providing a properjointure
for his widow. With all his eyilicism, Galbraith was
a crenerous man.
Thus it, came about that Lady Brandram was en-

abled to continue,,her residence in Belgrave-square,
and entertain her large circle of friends to her heartes
content. To bave 'the rooms filled with well-gowù f d
women and well set-up men was her greatest delight,
and tcr the old lady'-; credit be it said, she had mas-
tered thes,ecret of ti-ue hospitality-to, be courteous

and'kindly to al]. Eastern nations understand this
far better than we Northerners do -perhapsour man-

ners cret frozen ap sometimes, or lost in the thicic
white foor which so frequently enwraps our British
IsIes: but it is not altogether the fault of the climate

that we are, sometimes, very wanting in 8avoir.faire.
On this particular Thursday afternoon, several peo-

ple were comfortably seated in Lady Brandram)s
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drawincr-room. The softly-tinted walls, the rich dra-
ime an.

penes and the priceless bric-a-brac scattered about, pa;
forraed a charming background for the dainty toilettes ci
of the women, who had disposed themselves in various 31Y

lounging-chairs, and forthwith became talkative.ý
A famous man once remarked that a posse of ver,

women conversincr always reminded him of the epi- berr
taph composed for

"";ophonisba Young, rejc
Who on the twentieth dav of June
Began to hold her tongue."

mor
'Tis true, 'tis - pity, and pity 'tis, 'tis true, that men
must work and women must talk, or - but let us sorr

draw a veil over the possible consequences. CC

Across the thickly-carpeted floor the light glowed with
from numerous shaded lamps, and the iscented breath the

of hot-house flowers filled the air. It was &fad of tone.
Lady Brandram's to havýe the lamps lighted àt tea-

time, even when the lingering autumn sun forbade 31arr
their necessity. It is more cosy," she remarked, iMpeý

and so much more becoming to, the complexion." rathe,
Someone, as usual, was talking about the weather. lives
One never knows what to put on," sighed Lady you 1-
Brandram yesterday it was hot, to-day it is cold, to- -rnan

Morrow it may be either or both."
That is true," replied Mr. Comstock; «'our English

climate is full of unlimited pSsibilities." ralièh
Life is very flat at present," chimed in Lady Betty that if,

cceven Sandown and Goodwood are thinp of the put. on th
bound.
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and the world is singing pro tem. to the tune of tout
pa-sse, tout Imse, tout ca8se !"

tg _NLot at all, my d-ear girl," exclaimed Marmaduke
.)Iyddleton; ('it ma ' y be the fag end of the season, I ad-
mit, but you need not make out that every thing is

verging towards stagnation, just like a teetotum
beggriDning to flap.ý)

C& The autumn is generally somewhat depressing,"
rejoined Lady -BraDclram, yawning ever so slightly;
ec,%ith the wanincr of the social year, London grows

more sphinx-like than evýér."
cc yesy J'y said Mr. Comstock, " you see a great deal of

sorrow all around you, as the winter comes on."
" Oh' I say, old fellow, there is somethingwrong

with you - come and have a drink," said Marmaduke,
the last portion of his sentence uttered in an under-
tone.

" Mr. Comstock smiled. No one ever minded what
Marmaduke said, or dreamed of getting angry bver bis

impertinences. " I suppose such ideas strike you u
rather abnormal, but when an old fogy like myself
lives alone, he does get queer fancies into his head,

you know. I like solitude at times, but at my age a
man is too apt to regard the shady side of life's path-
way as the more frequented one."

«'I adore solitude also," said Marmaduke, "but I
miièh prefer it--a deux. As to your talk of age, why
that is nonsense; you will bobble along for years yet,'

> ' ton the 'sweet shady side of Pall Mall, #W7 l'Il be
bonnde"
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Mr. Comstock paused for a moment, and then'-sai(l
quietly: '«I was fort -three last month-nearly doubley

your age, Myddleton-and that is one of thoqe incon-
trovertible facts which sober a man."

Why, look at Aunt Mary over there she' is ten
years older than that, and as jolly as a sand-boy still.-

«'Ijady Brandram is charming always, and as younrr
as her heart replied Mr. Comstock with old-fashioned
courteby.

Jt seems to me no one is really old now-a-days.
'when grandmothers are cyclists, -and oc-togenarians

figure in the Divorce Courts," said Marmaduke. ""But
this mud-hole that Lady Betty thinks we are sticking
in must get stirred up soon."

«' Perhaps the very stagnation vou deplore wu the
àüthor of that new invention, the Modern Woman,

w1th all her train of literature, theories 'and clnbý,s,"Ip
said Mr. Comstock.

*.'4 «'Give me the stagnation a thousand times' over.
13ad as it.is, rather than that sort of thing," laughed
Lady Betty in return. '«I sincerely detest the 'revolt-
inai female. Life is vulgar, men and women are

often vulgarbut the vulgarity of the N ew Womanis

roii Îous."
She makes men feel like Br'er Rabbit, « mighty

Pèly,' though I for one do not intend to « go louncnn
roun an' sùfferin'.' Aunt 31arv would not like it; she

needs me to keep her flaçr,* pinta up,' said Mar
madnke, "And her spirit flaomons down," he added &9to
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A pitying expression flitted across Lady Betty's
face> as with considerable severity in her tone she

Why on earth do you call Léady j3randram "Aunt'î
She is no more, your aunt than 1 am.»"

" That is the very reason, my good girl. 1 call her
Aunt Mary simply because she is not a particle of
relation to me.."

Whaý an idiot you are, Marmaduke,"- laughed the
0

,rrirl in return : "'but, oh. my prophetic soul, here is-11,
Mrs. Osborne

" Beast "' ejaculated Myddleton.
fi Marmaduke "" exclaimed Lady Betty in borrified

-iccents.
" She is: I cannot belp it."
They had drawn back into a recess partially eut off

frora the rest of the room hy a huge Japanese sereen,
and were watchinc; the entrance of a lady, of very
medium appearance, who bore down upon her hostess
with a beaming smile.

Mv dearest Lady Brandram, how are you ? But I
need not a-sk -, 1 am charmed to see you looking so
wé-11. vou really seem to g7mw younger every day.
4r. Comstock too, and to thînk that 1 should be so
fortunate as to, meet you here also 91 -and the rest of

htcrspeeà was lost amid the shaking of hands and
the clatter of tea-cups. 1

" Hear that "" demanded Myddleton, from his coigne
(À vantage.. 'ý'How I hate, detest, and loathe that
female-" 4
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Marmaduke, will you be quiet? She will hear
you.',

41J No, such luck. She always calls me her 'dearest
Mr. Myddleton;' it nearly makes me sick. She is
nothing' but a-a-a er stallized falsehood 1" he ex-
claiméd.

Well, you need not ge near her; you can leave her
alone, surely."

Just what von cannot do, most innocent maid; she
'fastens onto you-positively sticks to you like a sort

of social glue."
Oh' Marmaduke, what nonseàse'. I cannot see

why you -dislike her so very much. She is alwa s
most pleasant to, me, thouerh I must sa I am by no

W
means fond of her she rather rubs me up the wronom

way.
4

Of course she does. I tell you she is a toad, and
Àý therefore poisonous. I have to, be polite to, her be-

cause society demands it,, but inwardly I am raving
mad whenever she comes near."

Lady Betty lauahed. «' 1 certainly never pine for a
chat with her, thouomh she is the sort of woman 1
would not offend for anything. After a visit to, her'
houseý I always feel.a sadder and a sillier girl, but to

say that you hate her-that is going.too far."
NO it is not, She is aboût, the moet exasperating

mature I eve^r met. Here, Comstock, do not you
think Mrs,, Osborne is a very trying sort of person

Mr. Comstôck, who had strolled away to, examine a

W rîý
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beautiful Burne-Jones, which hung on, the opposite,
wall, turned round. 1 1

"Trvinz ? Yes, perhaps so. But why do you ask
Why does one do anything in this world ? Why

tâe opium or smoke ? To gain infýrmation, of
course, and a precious lot of it . you do obtain from
your first ciomar."

Will you not bave some more tea, Lady Betýy-?"
enquired Mr. Comstock. " Let me get you a eup."
1 ci No , thank you," withan adoraýle little smile; «'I
have had two cups already. But, Marmaduke, will

not you havè some ??y 1
"Me? Oh no 1 t4à'nks I do not like tea; it has un-

pleasant associations for me; tea and frumps, you
know, always go together."

What is that sentiment you are so, emphatically
expressing?" asked a voice close to him. '

-Lady tetty -and Mr. Comstock started ; they had
not perceived the approach of Mrs. Osborne, who, cup
in hand, stood close behind them.

I was only remarking," said Marmaduke calmly,
in spite of the - warning glance from. Betty's brown
eyés, " thýt tea'and frumps always go tocether.'-

Oh 1 rèally," said Mrs. Osborne gushingly; " how,
very amusingý You are always so witty, Mr. Myddle-

ton.71
This speech fell rather flât, for Lady Betty and

Marmaduke were silently convulsed-to, have opened
th«eir lip9twould have meant eternal, disgrace.
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1 .4 1 1 saw a friend of yours to-day," went ôn à1rs.

Osborne as no one else broke the silence,-" Sybil Car-
lisle. Dear girl, she ils so devoted to her mother. The
old lady is laid up with a bad cold, and Sybil will not

lea-ve her to go to the Thornlow's ball to-night. Such
a sweet unselfish girl, but rather self-opinionated for

IS one so young-do you not think so 2'
Evidently, Miss Carlisle has given her a snub,"te.

whispered Marmad-pke to Lady Betty, who promptly
tried to frown him down.

No Sybil is clever, and has a great deal of com-
mon-sense, but she is not dictatorial eauerly repliedC

the girl, who was a1ways -ready to stand up for the
absent ones.

You think nôt ah well 1 perhaps you are right,
but it ils a pi v, then, that she should give stranorers
such aý false impression. Someone told me the other
day that they thought her so conceited. I assured

them she was not but 1 fear they did not quite
believe me."

1 am not surprise(l," murmured Marmaduke. cc 1
iý:nean he continued bïandly, " when one bas formed
an opinion it ils sometimes hard to change it.-"

*41 Just so replied Mrs. Osborne, glancing sharply
from one face to, another in the small group but
childlike innocence was written on all.4

"-I hear the weddinom is postponed again," chimed
in Mrs. Quentin, a young and pretty woman some-
what of the fin-de-siMe type.

1144 il
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You do not mean to say so Howvery strange
1 have often thouglit that thby were not quite suited
to eacli other, not wliat you niight cail-very mueli in
love."

They are awfully in love, indeed they are, Mrs.
0,,sborne," eagerly asserted Lady Betty. c'Mr. Des-
mond just adores Sybil, and she-she is in, love. with

hipa, too.
Mrs. Osborne smiled thesuperior smile of the mar-

ried over the ýsingle, and then, for want of further
stimulus, the subject dropped. Betty's loving little
heart grew ve 'sore at any disparaging allusion-to her
friend and, kno w*iùg well how restless and unsettled
Sybil was at that time, she had been deeply distress-

IZ ed over the second postponement of the wedding, for
she had made up her mind that,'once married to Erie,
Sybil would be much happier, witi a firm. hand to
omide her and plenty of love and sunshine to s'urround

her. The vain longing for a publie career in which
the girl indulged, and the excitability of her finely-

strungnature, would calm do"n and disappeàr,
thought Betty, when the cares and duties of a house-
hold-felluponhershoulders. Andinthemeantimethe
devoted little friend declined to listen to one word 'of
fault-finding against Sybil.

I heard the other day that your house in Kensinom-
Square was for -sale, Mrs. Osborne," said

Comstock is it trtie? IÎýt
Yes, I am sorry to s'ay it is. We find it too larome

g
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and are goincr to, take up our abode in Inverness
41 Terrace."

You will naturally fee1 parting with the old
,,14 place.y>

C'Undoubtedly. You see it is the house I was born

Specimen of the Georgian period, I have no doubt,
put in Marmaduke, serenely.

Yesand very well preserved."
This proved too much for M ddleton; a sort of

gurople was plainly audible, though, as he was enga;ged
at the moment in consuming a piece of cake, he pre-

sumably only chokecL Even Lady Betty and the
thers could noÈ repress au involuntary *mile, for Mrs.

Osbcirne's habit of posing as a young wife, in spite of
her fort -five years, was well known. She was ay

woman with a decidedly middle-agred, face, and a pre-
ternaturally youthful smile.

A welcome interruption occurred at this moment
-in the person of Sir Hugh Galbraith, who came in as
one sure of a welcome.

Hugh," ex laimed Lad Betty in delighted ac-
cents, I am so glad you have come back."

My dear boy," echoed Lady Brandram, this is a
pleasant surprise. When did y-,ou arrive.
«I Not two bours ago," he replied, Il so you see I

have come to pay ray respects to you very promptly.
Ah ! Mrs. Osborne, how do you do And Comstock,
old man, same as ever!'Py
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ci We have all. missed you so, much, Sir Hugh. 1 am
sure dear Lady Bett will be rejoiced to have her
companion back again "-this from Mrs. Osborne with

a serapilic smile at the girl in question, who, with
shining eyes and outstretched hands was welcoming
Ier cousin.

Thank you, Mrs. Osborne. It is. good to be at
home again. % w

Did you have much sport?" enquired Lady
Brandram.

Excellent, and glorions weather too. The country
is grand at this time of the year."

"People have not come, back from Scotland yet,
and Town is horribly dull," said Lady Betty.

" Yes; even that last resource, politics, is at a dis-
count in September," put in Mr. Comstock.

cc Betty," said Sir Hugh, turning to, her, " have you
seen Erie Desmond lately ?

" He was here yesterday. Why do you want to
know ? "

" Because I must see him at once on some private
business." 1

" Why did you not come home when he did;Hugh?
she enquired.

Becausé I - could notl" he hesitat-6&.'
Would not, you mean," she replied, laughing.

What, or rather who, was the attraction? Come,
confe&s7 it was not the fishing that' reaJIy detained
you.7y

The Experiment Is Conceived.
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cc Nonsensek Betty. Do you suppose I am going to

be cross-questioned like this You shoùld show more
È deference to, your eldeirs."

"And leave the science of pumping' to, Mrs. Osz-
borne," muttered Marmaduke.

git down Hu(-iýh and tell me all about your tour,
-Where you went and what-you saw, said lady Betty,
utterly ignoriDg the last spéaker. She knew it was the

only way to shut him up, argo-rument being the joy of
his soul.

AU right, little girl," replied -Galbraith, with a
pleasèd in»nation, (all men like the attentions of a

pretty woman) and forthwith they enseoinced them-
selves in the cosy corner, banked by its soft pillows..4j i of silk. They were good friends, these two-chulms,

may be-but nothing more. Brought up in close com-
panionship, they understood one another thoroughly,
and enjoyed each other s society, but to, Mrs. Osborne,
who was surreptitiously watching them, such a state
of thinors appeared simply unintellicrible.

She was distinctly one of those narrow-minded
people whose circle is a week, and whose starting point

is Sunday; a dangerous woman, too, for she was
clever in her own way, and contrived to set everyone
else.by the ears, without getting implicated hersélf.
One does occasionally meet such people in the social
jungle through which we ail have to, travel. They éan-
not be openly, honestly vindictive -like a man, but
under a smilingextérior and with soft words, they
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sting us, wound us, hurt us, oh! so éruelly. Lan-
cruage is a powerful instrument for the disguising of
the truth, and in tbe inouth of such a woman is a
deadly weapon; alint here, a seemingly careless

word dropped there, and lives are- wrecked, hearts
are broken faith is shattered. Aorainst such a Society
Fiend there is no protection.
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CHAPTER XII.

He draweth out the thread of his verbositv,
Finer than the staple of his argument."

-LovE's LABouR LoST.

ITwas late when Sir Hugh rose from the dinner'
-ngtable that night to join the ladies in the drawi -

room. Lady Brandramý"had insisted that he should
her, and with the charmiuorremain to, dine with

addition of his prétty cousin, the meal had passed off
k. pleasantly enough.

The periodical and lengthy visits of Lady Betty to,
Belgrave-square had tended to establish the girl

more in the position of daughter of the house than
that of an ordinary visitor.

Little brown mouse, her aunt of ten playfully called
her, and brown she certainly was, but not -výery
mouse-like. Golden-brow'n hair, yellow-brown eyes,

'thal, the tiniest, trimmest,olive-brown skin, and wi
daintiest serap of hunîanity in the world-such was
Lady Betty. What if she did use slang occasionally,
or Ândulged in small frivolities for her own amuse-

thement. Her heart was in the right place, and from,
crown of her well-poised head,- to the sole of her

s "'ýtly-shod foot, she was a true gentlewoman.ma, 14 Du)ring the evening she played and sang to, her
cousin, for whose especial benefit the girl declared she

ami
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liad reniained at b me from the Thornlow's ball,
keeping the ecrotistica man of thé 'orld-amused with
her merry chatter.

You do remind me so of one of Ouida's heroes',"
she laughed, ust as y \ u sit there, leaning back in

that, bicr chair, with à slo smile hovering round vour
mouth."

" How so ? Where does the reseriblance come in
"Justin the tout ensemble. She always describes

the man, with a capital M, as icily-cynical, and the
proud possessor of a tawny moustache, one who has

drun- the cup of pleasure to thé very dregs."-
An ' d so you think I bave drunk of the cup of

pleasure to the last drop, eh, little girl?"
,Ccïço, not that exactly. At least, I don't know

whether you have or not, but you must admit that
vou have a tawny moustache, and certainly you are

very cynical and sarcastic sometimes!'
Y Only as cynical as life, Betty, aiter all."
cc Why, life is just lovely, <real' elegant-as Miss

Almira Pepper said -to me the other day. You do
not know her, do you ? She îs a new f mend of mine,
an American girl, who comes from, a place named
Eureka---2way out west' she calls it."

e Good gracious ! What a name 1"
And she is so amusing, she says I am Iïust too

cute for anythincr, " ýsaid Betty, imitating Miss Almira7s
nasal drawl.

Sir Hugh. laughed. We shall have you talking
7' 

r
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like a little Yankee next. How did you come to
meet this,.girl ?'

She is staying in London with her mother, and
ithey go everywhere. They have heaps of money,
and she is so beautifut and wears such lovely clothes."

«" And uses such lovel slang too, 1 suppose. 1 ameL y
afraid, Betty,-you will grow worse than ever now, and

be using some terrible American as well as English ex-
pressions.

Pray, why so, Mr. Lecturer ? But, truly, Almira
à does not say anything very outrageous. Yesterday,

her brother, who is just fourteen, did make a funny
speech- 1 had to, laugh, it was so comicial."

What did the boy say
You promise not toi be shocked if I tell you ?
Honour bright, I promise!'

Well, then, she asked if it was still raining, and he
'You bet your varie te ock

said., ga di s s it am!."'
lie Betty 1 " came în a shocked voice £rom Lady Bran-

dram, who had been indulging in a surreptitious "forty
winks," and just awakened in time to, hear the con-

clusion, of the girFs sentence.
I did not say it, Aunt Mary; it was Almira Pep-

P er s brother."
You should not repeat such things, my dear; it is

not deceùt; and how do you know whether Hugh
wears coloured orblack socks V'

'69 Aunt Ma'ry,"'began Betty again, and then stopped.
She felt explanation would be uselew under the cir
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cumstances; and seeing that Galbraith was shaking
with laughter, she also gave way to mirth.

It was not Until the ladies rose to bid him good-
night that Sir Hugh *ound an opportunity to obtain
a private interview wîth Lady Brandram. At his re-

quest she then bade him come up to her boudoir,
where, undisturbed, he might confide his business to
her. The man felt instinctively that in ordér to gain

his aunt's entire -collaboration he inust first tell her
the whole truth - and so, withholding nothing, and in

0 plain, straîorhtforward lancruarre he recounted the
Ly events of the last few.weeks, laying bare his scheme

before her.
Astonished beyond measure, the old lady was utter-

.0ly dumbfounded, and, throughout the long narrative,
sat with bewi.Jdered air, as Sir Hugh poured out in

he eloquent words all the hopes and ideas with whieh bis
brain was teeming. When at length he paused, she

i .in- answered 4im, as nine out of every ten women in her
)rty position would have done, that the thing was impos-

sible, preposterous-and then lightly chaffed him, for
his quixotism, deeming that after all it was but an
idle fancy.

Earnestly he pleaded for her help in carrying out
it is bis cherished plans-in fact, for her full participati'on.
.Lugh in hîs scheme. Ile showed her that unIess she con-

sented to introduce Ursula the whole thing must fail
?Ped. through; and then, in glowing colours, he painted the

tharins and attractions of the girl, and with consum-
mate tact drew a vivid picture of the reflected glory
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that would accrue to her as the chapero-ae of such -a
beautiful de1mtante. With wonderful power of die-

tion the man strove for victory.
Ris mind was set on the achievement of this one

great object; and as he spoke in low, cleai accents,
the compelling force within him asserted itse.1f. A
'faint flusla of indecision flic-ered across his aunt's,
face.' Now and again a nervous movement of the

4 hands betre6ed her agglitation: but she was an elderly,
P hlecematie woman, not an impressionable, unsophisti-
cated girl like trsula liarlowe, and therefore did not
so-easily falI under the domination of Sir Hugh's un-
consclously exercised power.

Firmly believing that he was using only perfectly
legitimate means to induce his aunt to, consent to, the

2)

seheme, Sir Hugh felt a flash of triumph when he
saw signs of yieldingin her face, and in another mo-

ment had drawn her into exprefflingy her views openly.
ýi Could he but once get her to write a letter to Mr. Har-

lowe, beggicr the farmer to allowUrsula to visit Bel-.d. grgve-square for a long period, the baronet was sure
that tbe old man would, relent,, and permit his dacrh-
ter to come to London.
Now, we all know thatýbey who resort to argument
are lost; and so, it pro-V-d in Lady Brandramýs case.
After an hour of discussion, and frequent digressions

from. the subject, Galùnùth gathered his forces to-
gether in one brilliant up. For an instant,

IAdy Bran-m- seemed stunned, and there was silence
so deep that the sharp tinkling of a -smaU elock in the
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nexi room was plainly audible, while Sir Hugh sat
forward on the edrre of his chair, and bent his eyes..

upon her face, the muscles of whieh twitched percep-
,tiblv. , Somethin(y was goinfr thump, thump, thump
in her chest-somethincr was slowly tirrhtening around

her throat-somethincr was dravrin(r forcing, driving,
compellinc her-to what ? She might--she must,
she would-crive wa

C y
It was all over. Then and there Lady Brandram
yýe]ded. Unconventioeality was rampant, she argued

to Ierself, and if this'thing was a inifle more idioiyn-
cratie than her usual actions, what matter? It was

nobody elses business, and society at large would
benefit by it.

The crood lady bad not by any means been brought
up in the modern roccSo school of behaviour, and

found it hard to, assimilate the new doctrines of ad-
vancement - but, on the other hand, she positively

adored GaIbraithý, and in her eyes he could do ne.
wrono, To ple4àe him she. would gladly have sacri-
ficed much, blit it is extreme]-v doubtful whether in
this particular instance she would have succumbed to
ordinary influences. Was it possible that for the

second time in his life Sir Hugh had conquered'
throuçrh Unconscious Hypnotism .2

Thus it came about that, in the dawning, Lady
Brandram' sat down at her writing-table, and with

nervous fingers penned the letter to Mr. Harlowe that
was to be Sir Hugh's pmsport toi the old mans con-
sent that Ursula should come-to London.



CHAPTER XIII.

Then came the autunin, all in yellow clad."

A thousand fantasies
Begin to throng into iny memory."

WiTH the late fall of the year comes a sense of sad-
ness and of ruth. Something has vanished that will

never return again in quite the same guise. Autumn lies
'brooding over the land, pensive at her own depletion,

and teachingý us that the joys appertainincy to suminier
are past and gone. The rhythmical sweep and swing
of the reaper's sickle is heard no more, and the call
of the homing rooks ma-es the air ring with a deso-
late' sound, while the'boistèrous wind that coi-nes
skirling through the trees causes thein toshiver, and
completes the ruin by making a clean sweep'of the
showers of leaves that drop rent and seared from the

tall oaks.
ItwasasombredayinOc bert atdullahdgloomy

month whieh wears the brown livery of a'utumn,

CI t Ili
r 

- 1
"à'ùd the ebi, 11 white mist w rawn elosely across the

'ý,er, 
tmarshy me&dows, like a f -cloth over the features

of a dead woman, týnderly enwr pping each distinctive
outline, till all are hidden from view. In violent
contrast to this depressing scene, the many lights

i;hinincr through the windows at Deepdene Farm
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rafters creaked, Mr. Harlowe and Sir Hugh Galbraith
sat before the big stone hearth, výhere the fierce, leap-

ing flameà darted skyward from the blazing loggs,
hurling lurid shafta of lihgt agaiùst the walls, ere

t4y vaniýhéd up the throat of ' the chimney. '""
Sir Huggh had lost no time * returnÎng to Arleton

after obtaining the letter- froça his aunt, and as he
and the farmer sat smoking in' the oak parlour, they,
discugsed, for the second time, the idea that Umula
should leave her home. The minutes passed quickly,
for the subject was naturally an absorbing one to both
men, and again and again did Sir -Hugh reiterate all

his arguments in its favor.
1 cannot change my mind. What I told you before

still holds good, and I see no reasonjor makin'g aùy
alteration in the. answer I gave you then," sàT-ýýr.
Harlowe.

If all my persuasion goes for nothiýg," replied Sir
Hugh, 1« there is yet one thingvýhich ma induce you to

reconisider what vou have just said. Here"' he con-
tinued, drawing an envelope ont of his pocket, "' is a

letter from my aunt, to whose care I propose that you'
should conÈde Miss Harlowe. Read it. It may convince
you, as my words have eviden , tly failed to do, how
very advantageous a thing for your daughter this

ýè4me of mine is likely to prove!'
It is not much use, I fear," said Mr. Harlowe, as he

alowly opened the envelope, and scanned, its contents.

'l
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It wu a long communication, Lady Brand-ran-i having
honestly done her utmost to aid her nephew in carry-il it
ing out bis plans.

itir Hugh watched the reader's face anxiously, but
it remained perfectly stolid as the old man's eyes

travelled along the closely-written lines, and wïth a
feeling of despair, Galbraith leaned back in bis chair,
believing that bis last effort had failed. It was not bis
nature to take defeat easily, moreover he bad sworn to

himself that he would succeed., and to be thus baffled
with the al in view was intolerable.

Silence supervened; then sud-denly a low excla-
mation of mingled astonishment and agitation whieh

broke from Mr. HaSidwe's lips caused Sir Hùgh to
glance quickly at him. The farmer held the last sheet
of the letter with shaking bands. Great beads of per
spiration stood out on bis forehead. Bewildermen't,

-above all intense agrpr*ý-' depicted
sorrow, and, ise were
on bis face, as with startled eyes he giýzed at Lady
Brandram"s signature. Galbraith sat dùmbly waiting

for some explanation. None came, however. With
a gigantie effort the farmer resumed bis customary
demeanor, and folding up the letter, put it quietly into

44, bis pocket-book.
Neither of the men spoke for some minutes, and

then Mr. Ilarlowe murmured in a dreamy voice, more
as if speaking to, himself than addressing bis com-

panion: Twenty years since it all'happened, and
to-day the chance is placed in my hands to right the

Àl
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wrong whieh was done them.. Clan it really be the
same woman ? He stopped short, and turning to, Sir

Huch ýpoke in a-more normal tone. You amure me
on your word of honour as a gentleman, that this is a

genuine offer of Lady Brandram's
Certainly it is."
And that she is, in truth, your aunt ?

Yes, my mother and she were sisters. I bave
spoken of her so often, that you surely cannot doubt
my word."

" No, I do not; but you always alluded to ber simply
-as your aunt, and never by name, so that until 1 read
her letter just now, I was totally of the fact
that she and Lady Brandram * were one -and the same
person.2)

Sir Hugh was puzzled. What was the oldman to
Lady Brandram, or Lady Brandram to hin:b, thatýIthe
sirrht of her name should produce such a marked effect
upon him ? It was outside therangpe of all likeliÈood

that they had ever ' met before, or even heard of one
another, and besides, his aunt had not shown the
faintest sign of recognition at the mention of Deep-
dene Farm, orpýé Harlowes.

And her maiden name, what 1 was it ? continued
Mr. Harlowè.

Mornin(yton. The family comes fro mberland.
But of what intérast can this be to, you ?

Mr. Harlowe smiled. " Possibly much. I want
to know all particulars about the lady to, whom I am

*ý" >211-e

ýwe
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gging to, send Ursul&"
Sir Hugh was paralyzed for the instant. Haà he

heard aright? Had the farmer really ' changed his
mind, and consented? I> lights danced before his

eyes, and everything looked blood-red in the glow of
the crackling flames.

You will permit Miss Harlowe to go to, my aunt
then after all., and be introduced, into society? "

The words came slowly, and scarcely above a whis-
per.

99 Yes) I will allow her to, go to, Lady Brandram, and
be under her care, if-" he paused, and spoke with

gTeat earnestness,----ý' she will swear to, treat the girl
as one of her own fl'esh and bloocL " À

"»'rhat I can. promise you faithfully, but my A:unt
shall write you the assurance herself. And I thank

you heartily for your belief in me," said Galbraith,
rising and offering his hand, which the ol& man took,
and wrung with genuine feeling.

cc All right, Sir Hugh. But there is still one-person
to, be consulted -ýý-Ursula shall not go unless. she really
wiâhes, to."

Where is Miss Harlowe ? Can we not lay the
scheme before h r at once.

She is not ;tirely ignorant of it. I told her a
good deal of what you said when you. were here last;
but at the same time I also told her it was then out of
the question."

W ill you speak to, her now, or shall I ?
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It is too late to-night. Better leave matters alone
until to-morrow, but if you walk over eere after

breakfast you can then discuss it with ' ber. And now,»
çQntinued the farmer, " it is twelve o'clock; so, I will
bid you good-night. I have much to think of, and needr^
a quiet pipe to aid my thoughts."

Good-night, and a thousand thanks," reoied Sir
Hl"ugomi

At in the next day, twd Iý9ures, a man and a
woman, were pacing slowly up and down in the gar-

den, where the golden sun-beams struggled vainly to,
dry up the sodden ùound and make the dripping
chrysanthemums hold up their bowed heads.

It had not beýn a hard taàk tol- induce Ursula to fa-
vour the new pfaàs,- and now Sir Hugh wu listening
eacrerly as she gave a shy consent to bis scheme. Her
dread of the tremendous change had been gently com-
batted by his tact and knowledge of the world, but

what had really turned the wale in Galbraîths fa-
vour was the feeling with whieh the girl appeared so,

strongly imbued, namely, that she wu perfectly safe
when with him. Her implicit 'L irust in the man was

wonderful. As she looked pp at the baronet, ber
whole > nfidence shi in ber truthful, eyes' Sir

Hugh c1rew back for a moment, man of science as -he
was, appalled at the thought of aIl he had taken upon

himself. Waw it right to tamper with ber present
mode of life to use ber ais the ex Isitor of his experi-
ment? pIý

44
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But as they walked to and fro, talléing of all the
pleasures wh'ch the near future held'in store, he grad-

ually regained his cool -headedn e-sýs and tenacity of pur-
.pose, and presently the momentary feaism which had

attacked him were lulled to rest and for(votten.
There is in everyone's life aterisisl'in the formation of

character, which bas vast reelts. Through àch a
crisis. Vrsula Harlowe was then passing. Hitherto
she had been a éhild, full of pure, sweet thoughts and
simple tastes; now she was called uponc, to decide a
question which would affect ber whole af ter-4ife. And
each moment, as it flew by, left ber more matured,
more of a woman.

In her inuiost soul the giil knew that she would
never have consented to such an upheaval of her pres-

ent life, if anvone but Sir Hugh Galbraith bad been
the instigator of the idea; but as yet she did not try
to fathom, ber motives or feelings any deeper, so that

tbà*ýnewly-born secret of her girlish heart was left in
the hands of Fate.

Ursula-really accepted the proposition for two rea-
sons; in the first place because she was impe
do so by Sir HugWs influence; and, secondly, au e
(though she understood it not herself) she love him
and would have followed bi'm to the end ï the

world. Ànd so, another tragedy in the Drama otiife
began-
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Begun ie gladness,
But thereof came in tFre end despondency ancr madness.
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CHAPTER I.

44 (WWith the dance ! Let joy be unconfined,

Tiii the eternal law,
Ilat fint in beauty thould be fint in might.*'

THz" Liondon season had just begun, for it wu May,
anà the àx dreary months of winter were a t of
the put, dead like l" year't; hopes, and now fresh
sprIng flowers covered the earth, and all was fun and
frolic.

It was the nig t of the first great event of the ft*-
son, narnely, a ball gîven by the Honourable Mrs. Ver-
ner. As yet the conservatories were cool, though the

dancing-rooms had long age reached, an almSt un-
bearable temperature.--and, in the brilliancy of the

electrW lighta, a mad kaleidoecope of colour whirlýà&
round and round, in time to the straina of the Elun-
gàrian band.

Every one in town worth knowmg was there, and
the bouse grew momentarily more crowded. What
did that matter No one that a in a
real sucSu unlew ishe is nearly squeezed to death,
and hm her gown torn to ribband& T-he hour
wu fut approaching midnight, and the air felt heavy

with therwent of dying flowers, for the decorations*
were superb. ý Maem- of rom in grest bowla, 1
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filled up odd corners, buncheýs of them looked out
from Camong the green wreathing that entwined the

balustrade of the broad stair-case, everywhere there
were Maréchal-Niels and Gloire-de-D*'ons, pink La-

Frames and crimson Jaqueminots.
Throu(Yh the series of luxurious rooms. into the

dini seclusion of a hot-house beyond, walked- à omirl
with head erect, and the slow, unfaltering step of an

old habitaéé of society, and, as she passed the croups
of exquisitely gowned women and somewhat blasé
men, more than oiie pair of eyes turned to gaze aftei

her retreatingform and that of Sir Hugh Galbraith,
on whose arm lier fingers lightly restecI. Very few
people had ýpparently seen her before, and everyone
wanted to, know who she was and where she came

from. As to the men, they of course imagined them-
selves half in love with her alreadv having, durinom
-the earlier part of the evening, cast many a surrepti-
tious glance at her lovely face and svelt 69ure. The
opinions o - f the women were divided onthe subject

some of them genÙinely admired her, but the majority
were simply cuious-) and the minority jealous.

On flew madly, exultingly, regardless of
acerffl, and by supper time the lucky few who, hâd
gained an introduction Iùst no time 'in informing their
less fortunate friends that the new star on the social
horizon was Miss Harlowe, a friend, and prokqéý of
Lady Brandram. Further details about her foRow-
ed in due course. She was very young, this was her
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d&ut in fact; her relations lived in the eouth some-
where, very highly connected and wealthy people-

and while these and many other statements, more or
less true, went from mouth to mouth, the unconscious
Object of so much comment sought the domparative
rest which the conservatories afforded, and there gave
herself up to, the sad, sweet pleasure of a téte-d-t&e
with Sir Hugh.

Are you enjoying yourself ? were the first com-
monplace words which broke the silence between

them.
7- 4 ý1Intensely," she replied, thinkincr more of that

present moment -than of the recent dancing.,
I am alad but tell me are you ç;atisfied ? Does

society come up to your expectations ?
Was she satisfied ? Ah 1 Great Heaven 1. with that

gnawing paîD at her heart, could she or any other
woman ever be satisfied? Resolutely CrUS down
the feeling, however, she responded gailk

The ball îs delightful, but as to society, weH, you
see it is all very new to me yet."

I forgoti for the moment, that this was your first
and only glimpse of dissipation."

Yes, Lady Brandram never let me go anywhere îe
all throuah the winter, except to, ve:Éy small ir&
This is my real '",cominor out -" party you know."-
«« And your 6ýst night of triumph," he answered,
gallantly. Did I not prophesy your success' ? And

now see, the whole room is at your feet. Lord Ki] -

z
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mainham. has been going about ravingr nver your dan-kD 
-ucingp and old Sir Geo&ey Landon openly declares yo

wili be the belle of the season."
She leaned a little towards her cômpanion, pleased

surprise written upon her face.
«' How nice of him; he is such a dear old man. But

take care, Sir Hugh; tôo much flattery will turn my
head.

Pretty speeches do no harm when they are true,"
he answered, "" but more wonderful than that ou
should have won the praise of men, the women, too,
have accorded you their share of admiration, and

to, be clothed. in the approbation of the dowagers is to
be encased in social armour proof against the darts

of the envious. You are success incarnate, Miss Har-
lowe." and Galbraith's eyes sparlçled with gratified
ambition -as he spoke, for it seemed to, him that on'the
very threshold of the trial his experiment had achiev-
ed an unprecedented, result.

It was all quite true. He had not exag.zerated the
opunon of the fashionable hotch-potch. Ursula was a
star courted from. her very risly in the social heaven
add soon to become largely in the ascendant Her en("ý15
trance into society 4d caused a great sensation. Had

not the Duchess of S- requestecI that c" the beautiful
îg-Arl in white with the flower-like face might be

introduced to her? Elad not the men one and all
fallen down befère the dangerously àM410Of

bright PlfflCS
her eyes
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I am afraid you think too much à me," said
Ursula timidly.

Sir Hugh was absolutely staring at ber drinkincr
in the perfect picture before him. Suddenly he bent

down and kissed ber hand. There was no suspicion
of familiarity in the movement, it was purely an act
of homage to ber beauty.
I&C Forgive me," he said, as ishe drew back somewhat
hastily, and the crimson tide flowed up to, her temples
and then ebbed, leavinom ber a trifle pale. I never

knew until this moment how very,, very beautiful you
are!) eý

The words and tone were chivalrous in the extreme,
such as no true woman need have been ashamed to,

listen to, and yet they stabbed, and then quiverèd like
barbed arrows in that sensitive thing, a girl's fresh
heart. To hear spèèýýbes of calm, cool admiration

(mental admiration onè might almost have called it),
from this man was agony to Ursula. It was like ýhe
touch of unskilled fingers on an open wound.

For the past =î months lady Brandram. had endea-
voured in every way to fit the girl for her new position
in life, and bad found ber a ready, willing pupiL
Ursula"s natural instincts were all those of a gentle-

woman, therefore, to put on the polish that society de-
manded wu merely a matter of time and association.
Her manner, from being shy and retî î had grown,

more assured, though still very quj4, and sbe had also
acquired a graceful charm which contact with ckver
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people impart§ to an adaptive nature. A real liking
had sprung up between the elder lady and hér

protégée, and now on the night of 1the gir 's début nobeen found in all lion-prouder chaperon' could have
don than Lady Brandram.

Gowned in white satin that hun,& in severe-folds tq_,ý14-
the ground, and clung to her tall, young figure, as only
a Parisian creation can, Ursula had disdained to, wear
any ornament save a few delicate hyacinths fastened
in the laces of her bodice. The gradual passage of
months had only served to, heighten the girlish loveli-

ness of her face, and that night she looked like- apure,
whité blossom, amid - the display of orchidaceous

î, dremes and bizarre fashions which surroun-ded her.Zý1_'Y
Lady Brandram hqA kept the secret of the girl's

identity most faithfully. There was not one being in
all that vast assemblage who had the faintest sus-
picion that the beautiful Miss Harlowe was not «" one
of themselves," a patrician by birtÉ and education;
for her ladyship possessed that somewhat rare sense
of honour which consists in the ability to keep
another's secret. Unless its èuriosity is raised by some

injudicious remarks, society at làrge is generally con-
tent to, accept facts as they are publicly announced,
and thus no questioning inf1ectiýn sounded in the note
of praise which was istruck in Ursula's favour. She

was beàutiful, apparently wealthy, and was charming
and gracious,--:;so societyadoredherand askýd nothing
more.
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Presently another ciQuple entered the conservatory,
where Sir Hugh and his--partne r were sitting,-two

men this time, one of whom was Marmaduke Myddle-
ton, the other Eric Desmond. As they approached,
the, former saià in an excited undertone:

" By Jove! there îs iChe new beauty with Galbraith.
Come and I a introduce you. She is well worth

knowin&»e 1 1

" Who is she r demanded Eric unconcernedly.
it À friend of y Brandram's. She has just come

out, and is=but there, you will see for yourself in a
moment."

"' I am not very keen about new I)eople,,ý" said Eric,
ci and I 8eem out of touch somehow with thé world,
Six months of travelling makes a »an feel a total
stranger on his retùrn to town life.",

Never mind that, you must meet her.. - As Gal-
braith's fri-end you wi 11 Ie sure to, see each o ther often

and, by George 1 she is stiinning."
"' AU right, go ahead then," and in another ïnstant

they were standing before Ursula.
«" May I introduce Mn Desmond to you, Miss Har-

lowe ?' &ùd Myddleton, in, for him, unusually fornial-.
tones.

Rad the whole array of orchids which fffied the hot-
house suddenly struck him, with their tendrils, Eric

Demond could not have been more dumbfounded.
No words could express what he felt,-he wasabsolute-

ly flabbergasted. The name, the face were identical,
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butý--what did it all mean How came this girl
to be in London, in the heart of an exclusive set? He,

looked helplessly at Sir Hu and caught an expres-91.1
sion of supercilious triumph on the latter's features.
Whatonearthhadhappene? Somehoworotherbe
managed to, bow to her, and then stood dazed and
s"ilent, forgetting even to greet his old chum, whom he
had not seen since they parted in the little Hereford-
shire village the autumn before.

Mr. Desmond and I are not such strangers that
we need an introduction!' said Ursula, smilingly.

'We have met once or twice before to-night, have
we not ? " with an arch - glance at the bewild7éred

-man.
«" By JoIe 1 You don't say so said Marmaduke,

«< but where, and when ? It must have been long ago,
for Desmond was in America all last winter."

Yes, it was at Deepdene we met, and
Miss Harlowe" i upted Sir Hugh, and as it

seemed to, all present, a trifie haistily, «' you must be
very kind to Mr. Desmond, he is one of our oldest
friends and has been so long away from us that we
should give him a hearty welcome home."

Thanks, Galbraith, old fellow, it is good to know
one is not forgotten," said Erie, and so the conversa-
tion passed to, other topics, and the threatened danger
of disclSure was averted. It**was seldom that these

little cmtre-temw occurred,-for Ursula's tact prevent-
ed her making any serious blunders, and only once



had she 'l'arr'DWIY eftaped detecti c»that when talking to Sybil Car' On.- It happened

the girl that she knew E lisle, she o'e day toi d-
rie Desmond, and on Sybillsenquiring where they bad met, the vagueiness of Ur-sula-ls reply, ce Some tirae ago., in the south of Eng-land,'» had Providentially ended the «niatter.

It Was impossible to obtain a Proper explanationthen, either frora Sir Igugh or anYOne else, andEric"s equanimity had been too, completely overthrownfor hiua to, talk tO Ursula with any degree of con-nectedness until he could fathom, the present conditionof affairs. -m Some people are capable of behaving andspeaking cairaly and unconcernedly in ispite of ail up.setting influences, but to, this class Desmond did notbelong. Placid and easy-going as he usually a -peared, once failr]Y unhinge him and he wu inchaos.
Into this yawning gulf of desultory talk jumpedQuintus Curtius., alias Mr. Xyddleton. ]Row true it i8that Idarmadukes will rush in where angels (meaningsen8ible., every-day folk) fear to, treacL
" 1 do not like 'talking &n bloc.,-"' he remarked,please coine and have an ice with me, Miss Harlowe.ý'This green-house may be very lovely, but'I do notcare for plants, , and 1 do care for supper, so, let meentreat you to join me in a search of food and "fun."So saying he offered his arm with alacrity to, the belleof the evening.

ScarSlY had they disappeared through he cur.

4-ffl
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tained door-wa when Erie sternly confronted Sir
Hugh.

What is the meaning of all this ? " he questioned,
au iously. " How comes it that Miss Harlowe is, here,
and in this position ?

Sir Hugh smiled cynically and his lips took a
triumphant eurl as he replied:

The, world, my dear fellow, is at present engaged
in worsbipping at the shrine of a new divinity, and I
am the originator of the scheme which has given to
society its beautiful idoC

Desmond listened as one stunned.
You brought the girl to liondon," he said, incred-

ulously.
Not exactly. She has been for the last six months

wifn Lady Brandram, and haà made a brilliant début
to-night under my Aunt's wing. She is known here
as our friend-and Erie, I must ask you to keep the
secret of her parentage inviolate."

I cannot make head or tail of this business,"' he
answered. c« For Heaven's sake, man, give me some

explanation of it
And Sir Hugh did. Knowing that Desmond had

it in his power to, spoil everything by making inipdi-
cious disclSures regarding Ursulds antecedents, Gal-

braith. felt that the oinly way to sSure his friends
silence was to be perfectly frank with him and then

appeal to, his honour to, keep what had been said strict-
ly private. As briefly as possible the baronet gave
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him an outline of the scheme and lità ýdevelopmentý
and t-hen proceeded to enlarge on ita success.

"' Why did you not tell me of your intention to, do
this thîng, when we were in Arletèn ?» asked Des-

mond., interrupting tbe flow of hi&friend's rhapsodies.
"' ]Because, my dear fellow, the idea was then ouly

in an embryo state, and you went off so unexpectedly
to America that 1 bad not, tîme to- enlighten you later
on the subject."

«" You might have hinted to me about it before 1

Impossible. Matters were only finally arranged
in October, and when I returned the second time from,
Deepdene I learned that. you had left two days ýpre-
viously for New York on some urgent busineffl.Y.V

«'Yes, it was a serious inconvenience having to, go
away then. For one thing it necessitated the further
postponement of my marriage, and also, it completely

upset all, my plans for the winter's work."
A sudden influx of -people from. the ball-room,

checked further confidences. Several men joined
them, and the conversation drifted to other topics,

foremost amongst which, wu an openly expressed ad-
miration, of the new beauty.

Erie Desmond walked away. He wais too, preoccu-
pied with what he had beardý to, care to talk with
anyone just then ; he wanted to, be alone for a few
minutes in order to try and place his thoughts. He

had listened attentively, to all Sir Hugh had said, and

---f
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wu now trying to see his way clear to, keeping the
secret, and anxiously revolving in his mind the great

ýùestionof right and wrong in the matter. To foist such
a g-ngantic deception on society was in itself a crime,
so he argued, and his strict code of morgals forbade
him to hearken to, the voice of sop4istry which whis-

pered that the end might justify the means.
The end-what would the end be ? The girl would

probabl become in truth one of the "" upper tèn," cap-
Ï able of holding ber position, and growing day by day

further removed from her old status. But when she
was securely established in her false tenure-what
would haýppen then Marriage, most likely, with a
man far above ber in statiànand marriage with a
man who was igpprant of her origin. This was an anti-
climax to be avoïded at al! hazards. The thin uld

not, üiust not, go on. Galbraith was mad to rave en
tered upon Esuch a foolish scheme. Experiment be

hanged 1 'Could'Sir Hugh not see the sin of experi-
menting with flesh and 4ood for his own àelfish psy-
chological ends ? The goiri was a good gir], and it was

ÏÏ cruel to raise her to a position which was untenable;
to fill her with spurious hopes and vain ambitions all

of which could only lead to a grand finale of disaster.
That Lady Brandram àÏhould have countenanced the

deception surprised Erie-hugely, but then women were
incompreheinsible creatures he averred, and not to be

judged by a man's ordinary standard; Right was
right and wrong wu wrong in his eye£, and here was
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a clear eue of folly which be felt it his duty to, op-
pose ; so the result of his ruminations was a firm de-
termination to prevent the continuance of Sir Hugh

Galbraith's experiment.



CHAPTER IL

"I Thought is deejýer tban all speech
Feeling deeper than &H thought
Souls to gouls can never teach
What unto themeelves was taughU9

«" HzR ou are, dear," said a sof t voice beside him ;'« I
have been wondering why you did not come for our
last dance," and Sybil Carlisle looked, reproachfully
up into the stern, purposeful face of Erie Demond.

ii My darling, I am so sorry - but I have been wor-
ried about sSnething, and 1 fear forgot all else in my
annoyance.,"

"' Come and talk to me now, as an atonement; I
have hardly had a word with you since your return
yesterday, and we have such tremendou8 arrears to

make up," she sai'id, drawing closer to, him.
«« Letters do not count for mucb, do they, sweet-

heart ?
No, one cannot write half one would like to, say- 19

I have just been introduced to, Miss Harlowe-
NOW, there is something you could have written to

me, Sybil. Why did you never tell me about ber?
You might have known that I ahould be intereded in

bearing of anyone who was a friend of y Bmnd-
ram.

14,11,
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I did mention her to you several times, Erie. Do
you not remember I told you that she bad come to,
stay in Belgrave-square and'how much I liked ber."

"Was it Mi8s Harlowe you referred to when you
spoke of a girl called Ursula ? "

Yes, of course, thafis ber name."
Ah 1 1 see now. I did not conneM the two be-

fore." t %

'"You knew ber long ago, then ? I think I remem-
bej that she told me once she had met you somewhere

in t îe south. Do you like ber, Erie ?
- " Ye8, 1 doi" he replied, but his tone belied the worda
somehow. I-t-,was distinctly unfriendly. The news

he had recently heard from Sir' Hugh had made him
unreawnably irritated with UrsuI&

44 She is beautiful, and everyone is raving about her
to-night."

" She certainty is lovely," and this time his tone
wu more cordial for what will trot a woman"s beauty

aSompliàh, even to the softening of such a stern
moralist as Erie Desmond.

" Do you admire her very much ? " enquired the girl
anxiou8ly. After all, thi8 man wu ber lover, and all

true w-omen are a little jealous by nature.
" No one in their sane senses could help ow-ning the

fact of Mim Elarlowe's unusual personality; she îs
8imply superb."'

Now it happened thst at thi-s moment Ursula and
e -strolled by quite eloee to where Eric and
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his fiancée were sitting, and, with a man's customary
faculty for blundering, Desmond remained silent, gaz-

ing at the débutante, and apparently totally oblivious
of everyone else.

Eric,"' said Sybil quickly. " why are you looking
so queerly at Ursula Harlowe ?

Do not be fanciful, dear," he replied with a smile,
surely a man-can look at a pretty girl without beil)g

accused of doing anything peculiar."
«'Oh.! yes, of course, but you looked just now as if

you had some special interest in lier."
What nonsense, darling; I have no special interest

in any woman but you," and the love-light shone for

î4i an instant in the tender look he bent upon the girl at
his side.

Marmaduke meantime had been exertiing himself to
an unusual extent in order to entertain his partner.

Conscious that he was the cynosure of many envious
eyes, he stalked through the ball-room. filled with a
pardonable sense of vanity at being the cavalier of the

much-soucrht-after beauty, &nd, presently, when Lady
Betty and Mr. Comstock joined them, the chatter of

tongues flowed apace.
«" It is a fact, 1 assure you, the supper-room was so

hot that the jelly had not enou strength of mind
to stand up in its dish, but drooped in melancholy
floppiness all over everything," remarked Mamaduke,
airily.

Elow very nuty," laughed y Betty Mornington.
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Beastly sticky, 1 called it," said Myddleton.
Marmaduke 1 fear your lan( gruage leaves much to

be desired."
«« But not Much to the imagination," said Mr. Com-

stock.
ci No, for unlike the 'sheeted dead,' you not only

squeak.- and gibber in the streets,' but for the matter
of that, in the house as well."

Oh ! come I say, do not be so rough on a fellow. Miss
Harlowe, 1 appeal to you, would you really wish me

to cultivate silence ?
There are so many kinds of silence, which one do

you mean ?
Well, you see, I never heard of more than one- the

great and awe-inspirinom silence of stupidity."
How about the silence of wisdom ? asked Mr.

.Comstock.
Merely a synonymous term for that of an owl, and

really to, cultivate owlishness would be a trifle beyo'nd
me, said Marmaduke defiantly.

You must not forget that kind of silence which
tells far more than the truth it pretends to hide," put
in Lady Betty.

YYWhat do you mean Betty ? enquired Ursula with
a puzzled look.

Oh 1 lightly tapping lier fan against her lips, 1
refer to the silence of hints!)

Ursula did not look as if thïs explanation bad con-
veyed any defluite enlightenment to her mind.
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By Jove? talkincr of silence, I wish to, Heaven
that Mr& Osborne would cultivate it. a littl'," said.
Marmaduke. She button-holed me in Bond Street
this morning, and talked and talked till my head
fairly reeled.

Everyone laughed. Mrs. Osbornes playful habit of
way 1 ay lng people, and squeezing all the gossip she pos-

sibly could out of them, in order to repeat it to the next
friend she met (with many frills tacked on, of course)

was well-known. amongst the set in which. she moved.
What, or rather whom, do you diseuss ? said. Sir

Hugh, who had joined the croup just in time to catch
Marmaduke's last remark.

««,Do not aïsk me 1 could. not tell you. Really that
woman s loquaciousness should be punishable by law.

After half an' hour of it 1 escaped, feeling like a
bloated anaconda; her conversation is positively the
stodgiest thing 1 have ever had to digest"
«'Whilst yours is light and airy in the extreme, ek,
my boy r' laughed. Comstock.
«I At any rate it would, be inadvisable to, 'Let the

fresh air of 'truth blow in on some of her speeches:'
said Sir Hugh sarcastically.

you think it might give her a bad
cold inte pted Lady Betty.

Yes, a e lar moral chi1j, by Jove replied. Mar-
maduke. ý,ut I say, Galbraith, why do you not tackle
ber ydumlf someday ? I would give a fortune to, hear
yon pouring out a bucketfül, of cynicum over her bub-
bling baldlvr 

,le
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"' Please do not use such frightful expremions,
Marmaduke," said Lady Betty. It sounds just like

a youncr crow learning to caw, and the effeêt is awful."
If I were to do as Myddleton proposes," said

Sir Hugh, le- I should feel that the question miorht
fairly be raised as to which of us was the common
fool. y)

" Your words would probably carry weight, thougb,
Galbraith," put in Comstock.

«' More so, than her dress to-night," murmured Mar-'
maduke, as if apostrophizincr the orchids. «'It at any

rate ha-9 very little weig4t with her, for it cSsists
only of--2-'

«'Marmaduke,'*interrupted Lady Betty sternly, ""you
ght to be sent home; you are not fit to remain in

decent society."
"My dear girl, I did not make her gown, àhd if one

of the straps gave way, and itý--wel1, it slipped a little
-it was really not my fault." ý>"Marmaduk e, will you be quiet? «Yoù really are
irrepressible."

ii How often must I assure you that I did not have
anything to do with it. *It was just one of those thine
which happened," he protested.
Laughing, and with gay words, the others sSttered

off in different directions, leaving Lady Betty and Mar-
maduke for the moment téte-à-teU
"'Give me this dan Betty, will you he requested
humbly.

9
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'You always tread on my toes, and walk over my
gown," she demurred.

What does that matter, as long as you are en-
joying yourself ? But, seriously, I promise not to

offend in that line if You ý will dance this one waltz
with me."

Very well. As you say what does it matter if
one goes home in tatters, as long as one bas a good
time."

"And that you always have. No scent of the wall-And with such fi ht badinage theyflower about you. _g
pamed on into the ball-room and joined the throng of

revolving couples.
Amongst the dancers were Ursula and Sir Hugh.

'It ýwas not the fumt time, they had been together that
night, but it was their first waltz, and as bis arm slid
gently round ber supple waist and ber band. wu

fSmly clasped in his, strong fingers she felt the old,
strange thrill of something more perfect than aught

else in life steal through ber veins. Throwing ber
head far back the girl looked into bis face, gazing
deep down into those'abysmal eyeý In an instant,

she was once again completely under the control ý)f bis
Unéofflcîous Hypnotic; power.

They were waltzing. Her breath came quiekly,
her heart beat to sufocation, and then throbbed into

quietude, as a violin throbs at the touch of a master-
MIMA Md dies away in a low wail. She was not ber-

sel£-for the moment she wu his--her love, ber life,
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her very soul were all in his keeping. On they floated
through the multitude of dancers and the pungent

scent of crushed roses, the hum of the band a w*eep-
ing them forward, dreamily, languidly, as a river

flows slowly down to the sea. The violins grew loud-
er, then lower-one could hear the caress îi:ý'etheir

tones-and still they drif ted on, and on, and she
knew.that she loved this man with a love passing

sweet, fairer than Heaven more fatal than Hell.
Suddenly the music cea-sed, and the silence fell on

her heart like lead. As the last minor chord of the
waltz died aývay, and the last smooth, swaying glide

of that strange dance brought her to a stand-still near
an open wîndow half-screened by palms, ýýir Hugh's
hold over her snapped suddenly like a taut string, and
with a sigh of awaiening she realized that the dance
was over.

With palpitating breath the goirl leaned against the
window-fra"e for Support, partly shielded from, the

glare of the ball-room by a thick curtain, and struggl-
ing fiercely for her lost self-control placed one hand

on the sill of the sash, thrown open 'to admit the cool
night air. Little she guessed that as she rested there,

too blinded by the dazzling lights to dîscern any
object outside in the dingy London square, a man, a
veritable ghost out of the past, was standing within,
three feet of her trembling figure, and with scowli'ng
face and muttered curses was glowering at Sir Hugh
Ubraith, who bent solicitously over her, fanninng her
hot cheeks with a white feather fan.

la,



CHAPTER III.

Cý I shail go my ways, tread out my measure,
Fill the days of my daily breath

With fugitive things not good to treasure,
Do aàÏhe world doth, say as it saith."

DuRiNG the six months which had elapsed between
the da when Ursula fir-ît came to, London to be the
guest of Galbraith's aunt and that evéntful night in
the following May when she made her eminently satis-
factory début, many changes had takenplace.

A great friendship had sprung up between her and
Lady Betty, for there was something in the steadfast
character of the farmer's dauchter which attracted
and commanded the respect of the frivolous little but-

terfly, whilst, on the other hand, Lady Bettys good-
heartedness and irresponsible gaiety rapidly won the
affection of the more sedate girl who, had never before
cared for the companionship of those of her own age.

Intimacyboth with Lady Bettyand Sybil Carlisle had
been an excellent thing for Ursula, for from them. the
country maid ieked up many liîttle ideas and ways
which, trivial in themselves, all helped her to hold

her own in the preseùce of society, and at the same
time free girlish intercourse with two such friends
servedto give balance to, her character, whieh hither-

to had run to the extremes of childishness and
preternatural maturitý.
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Day by clay Lady Brandram grew more attached
to, the sweet-natured girl, and finally ended by taking
Ursula entirely into her warm, capacious heart. Grad-
ually the sense of the unfitness of things died out in
the elder woman's mind, and, as her protégée became

accustomed to the smaller details of fashionable life,
and quickly adopted M superficial ways of society,
she almost forggt the existence of that Rubicon which
divided them. 4

Sir Hugh had settied down, in * his old chambers,
and spent much of his time frequentinor scientific meet-
ings and lectures, attended an occasional ball or din-

ner party, and never for one moment lost sight of his
goal. Week after week he watched the development
of TJrsula"s character under the new condition of

thinors. Often he would talk to, her and, possessing
the happy faculty of drawing out what was best in

others, would lead her on to tell him many of her
thoughts and ideas, so that through this medium he

was able to, ascertain what effect the transplantation
was having upon the girl's peculiarly unsullied nature.

To Galbraith she was still only the embodiment of
his experiment. He bad the strength ôf purpose to,
carry out his plans consisténtly, but that sweetnew
whieh is sometimes.'stored up in the hearts of strong
men was, certainI lackincy in him. Had the man-
been less engrossed in the psychological side of the

question he must undoubtedly have felt the influénce
of her beauty and lovelineu, but as it wu, he seemed
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to be totally blind to the woman-all he saw was the
subject.

His platonic flirtation with Lady Betty had rippled
on through many phases; but, intermittent as it was,
and distinctly of the cayenne pèppér type, it yet very
of ten had the power to hurt Ursula, Jealousy means
love and love means jealousy; and as it was only'too
true that the girl had slowly, surely, but at length

IIMý' ...... completely, given her whole unfrittered affebtion -to
Sir Hugh, she could not help iiotino, and disliking, the
cavalierlike attentions ha-paid to his cousin and Lady
Betty's matter-of-fact acceptince of the same. The
very coolness of the girl's reception of his triffing

courtesies irritated Ursula. To tell the truth, she did
not quite know wli at she -wanwd. She hated to, see
Lady Betty take matters so easily, and yet had the
latter shown any signs of warmer feeling for her cou-
sin she would have been even more deeply wounded.

'People in love are always unreasonable. They do
not like their idols to be disparaged, and yet they will

quarrel with anyone who dares to adore them too
much. This fluctuating feeling of jealousy did not

however, seriously interrupt the even tenor of the
friendship which existed between the two gir«Ils-one

of them was too well-bred and t1he other too thor-iiiiioliginv. V
ougly sweet- natured for that-anà probably no one
was more totally innocent of any intention to wound

than little IAdy Betty herself. Sir Hugh was her
cousin, and therefore partially her property, and as

À
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àhe never saw any token of the "grim tragedy going
on at ' ber feet, she naturally enough flirted and fro- k

licked with him to ber hearts content, never caring a
jot for consequences nor bothering her pretty head
over possible contingencies.

A girl who, unasked and unsought, gives ber love to
one of the opposite sex, is commonly called unmaiden-
IV, ; and well indeed she may be if she allows him to
see that she is, metaphorically speaking, on her knees
before him, ready to ask for his affection in return for
that which she bas bestowed upon him of ber own free
will. To allow a man to, guess ber secret-to permit

him to know that he possesses ber devotion before he
bas shown in an unmistakable way t1fat he desires
and returns it-is simply to make herself despicable in

his eyes-and to forfeit all ber girlish self-respect;
but in Ursulds case it was different, beeause never for
one instant did. Sir eugh imagine that she entertained
the smallest particle of affection for him. She adored
hira passionately, but of this he knew nothing-her
secret was all her own. Not once, by word or look,

had she ever"beraye4'the love which filled her heart.
What a strange thing love is after all! It can no

more be controlled than the restless waves of the sea
-it comes from. who knows where, or how, or why
So love is not at the command of ourselves; it i's a
thing given to us, placed in our souls, and is as eradi-
cable as the very germ of existenS--sweeteriban
life-istroùgerthandeath. So ithadcometo«Ursula
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Harlowe. At first she did not understand. It had
crept into her heart unawares, and shown itself in a
hundred little way', in a desire to, be with the man

-a she loved and to please him. Each time they met it-Ïjmmmze-
grew stronger, and each time his innate force domin-
ated her she fell more deeply into the toils. How far
this love of hers was the result of the extraordinary
influence he exercised over her or how far his great
power over her personality was the consequence of
her love for him, it was impo8sible to determine; but
taken together, they formed e* chain of iron, binding

Who wu tampe-ling
er body and soul to the man
with what he wu totally ignorant of.

For many years Sir Hugh had studied occult science,qaf;ýU and probably as the result of being so steeped in mys-
ticism he had become endued with a great deal of lat-

E ent personal magnetism Yet it could not exactly be
said that he had either magnetized or hypnotized Ur-
sula into falling in love with him. For that wouldbe
to accut;e him of wilfully exercising an unlawful
power over the girl, whereas he wu totally innocent

,;4. of using any conscious forcq But the fact remained
that each time his cunous power mutered her she

bemme more one with him, and as she believed, loved
him more deeply. Who could say where love ended,
and hypnotism beg= Whatever was the cause of

ita great strength and- deep sweetness, whether'it
sprangr from undue influence or not'the love of Ursula

Harlowe for Sir Hugh Galbraith was in itaelf pure
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and womanly, such a love as a man m t be proud,
to possess and a woman proud to, bestoe UrsulaOn her rettirn home af ter 31rs. Verner's ball,
having bidden Lady Brandram an affectilonate good-
night, and dismissed her maid, wrapped a warni

dressinop-gown around her and sat down before the
fire to, think. With wide sad eyes Ébe gazed into the

living coals, as if she would fain read her future in
their glowiDg depths. She had been very much up-
set after that la8t waltz with Sir Hugh ; ni-ver before
had the girl felt his influence so keenly, and even yet
her nerves and brai in were throbbing with an answer-

ing emotion, just az the strings of a delicate instru-
ment will quiver and vibrate long after the m&ster-

hand has ceased to, play upon them. Oftený before
when Galbraith's power had controlled her volition

she would instinctively obey his slightest wish, or
carry out faithfully any trifling suggestion he mi ht

make, and thus the habit grew stronor upon her to
submit herself entirely to, him she thouaht as he
thought, formed her opinions on his, and in all things
acted as-his will irifluenced ber to, do-she was in his
hands like a piece of thread without a knot at the end
of it: he could, draw her throucrh any crisis, ide her
through any combination of circumstances.

That night her heirt was aching with the weight
lerof its burden of love. Is it always so," she mur-

àmured to herself, hertired "ra dropping wearily,4" that
a man whom a woman lovez will not love her ? Must
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this go on all my life She was so worn out with
inward struggle that the sobs came faster, m she

thought of the daily fight to conceal tbe triith from
Sir Hugh. Life was one long plece of acting. When
in his presence she must guard her eyes, her tongue
ber verv thouuhts-must feign indifférence, friend-
ship-anything rather n that he should see one tiny

glow of the love-fire hich burned so fiercely within
her.

It was a hard tuk to act, ýýt, act, till she began to
wonder whether the loving unloved "gir), or the cool,

. i *fferent woman was her real self. In public thendi
mask must ever be on. Poor little Ursula Thé very

pure-souled nature which made her so susceptibie to
Sir Hugh's powErful influence wu her salvatilm.now.
In her creed, to have allowed him to see that she loved

him una-sked would -ha* ve meant something beyond com -
pare. .\-o' he must never, never learu the extent of

her fol'y, she would go on acting in publie and lovi
him in secret, plaving her part in the tragedy of the
world, but as long as she lived he should remain ig-

norant of the truth. Verily the path of folly is some-
times as clearIv defined as the patË of rea-son.

8o UrsVla wept on. But a woman who can shed
tean, hu not conie to the worst stage yet, and pre-
sently she roused berself and, with the inherent buoy-

ancy of youth, began to think of the other side of the
picture---of all the tn phs that kind fate had show-
ered upon her that nig-h d of the--sweeter, brighter

upect of her love.
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It made her heart very tender to turn from the
tbought of the thine which inight have been to the
thought of the things that were. After all there wu
something very comforting, very soothing, in that
love-à wu all hers-and she had given it to, him,

her friend, for he was that- at any rate. It did not
hurt him that she, a little country girl, loved him.

To pour out the wealth of her soul at his feet, to wor-
ship him in secret, to obey him b) pleme- him,, to pray

for him, that was all-shé lived for
Oh'. you blind philosophers who tell us of the de-

generation of love and of its short duration-you
little know how full of beaùtiful, true love the

ývorld is. It isIýDften so well hidden that ' vour- mun-
dane eyes cannot see it, but it exists^ nevertheless,
bright as a HeaveD-born thing, a ýeeling such as an-
gels know and only devils dare to mock at.

Sir Hugh Galbraith was not a fool, nQr more
blinil than his sex, but so carefully had- Ursula hal f -

consciously guarded her secret that he was as ignor-
ant of her feelings towards hifa 'as an utter stranger
m 1 îght have been -. and it must be recorded in his de-
fence that had he realized the extent of his unconscious
influence over lier, or even known that it existed, he
would have abandonpd his scheme entirely rather

than play on the susceptible nature of a voung girl.
He saw, of course, very plainlythat she was quite en

rapport with him, that he could bend her inclinations
and thoughto to hiB own, but this he put down sûlely
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to his superior knowledge of the wôrld, and the Com-
monly accepted fact that a simple, untaught mind will

-nnerally follow the lead of a vigourous masterful ex-
ample. Of his damning, damnable power he knew
nothing, and so on ' rolled the course of events, and one
poor little soul was caught up, and whirled into the

Ji inaelstrom of love, semi-hypnotized, and wholly pa-
thetie, to be flung breathless on the shores of lethal

sweetness, which means the Death of Hope.

Z5-
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CHAPTER IV.

«I With eurious art the brain, too finely wrought,
Preys on itself, and is destroyed by thought."

«'Snapping a solemn creed with solemn aneer."

IT was very pleasaýût to step out into the soft morn-
ing twilight, after the heat and crowd of the ball-

room, at least so Sir Hugh Galbraith thought as he
and Erie Desmond sauntered leisurely down the flight
of s,,&,-One steps that led from Mrs. Verner's hosplitable
front door, and stood for a moment on the flagged
pavement below, to liorht their cigars before entering
a -hansom.

Glancing over bis shoulder as he threw away a
burnt-out-fusee, Erie noticed that an ill-dressed man

had stopped close behind them, and was watching Sir
Hugh intently, with an evil expression on bis face.

Poor devil "' thought Desmond, one of the home-
less race no doubt," and without further comment
disrnissed the circumstance from bis mind. But
presently, while Galbraith was directing the driver

to take them to Upper Brooke Street, to, the house of
David Comstock, Erie's attention was azain attracted
to him, for with clenched fist upraised the man stood
glaxing at the baronet, with a he vimdictivenew
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emblazoned on every featute, and the light from a
street lamp falling full upon his face, his form clearly

outlined agomainst the dark background dfý-the houses.
Desmond thought the loafer looked moré like someý,

diabolical apparition than a being of human flesh and
blood.

Do you know that man ? Quick, look, there he
goes, exclaimed Erie sharply, as the vehicle rattled

off over the cobblestones.
Who? Where? What ' do you-, mean ? I do not

see any one, replied Galbraith.
Ah 1 he is out of siglit now. It was a man on the
roadway, who was staring in your direction as if he

wanted to annihilate you."
"Bah! Nonsense! The champagne has gone to

your head, old man. Imagination' runs races with',
your thoughts, and evidently runs to, win." Sir Hugh

MM -_ an too utterly drenchedlaughed nonchal, ' tly; he was
with,ý"success to pay any heed to irrelevant sùbJects.

Believe it or not as you like, I tell you I saw him,
as plain as a pike-staff, and more, than that, 1 have
seen his face before somewhere."

Possibly, though truth to tell 1 am somewhat in-
1K1ý1 credulous as to the existence of this man wiýh the

murderous expiession. But then we are all Bkepticalà-2
now-a-days; it i the temper of the times, the zeitgei-st

is eminently so."
c« Uke the flowers that bloom in the spring, that

hm nothing to do with the -eue, and for Heaven's
sake, man, give us no cheap cynicism L
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Your temper seems slightly out of joint," retorted
Galbraith.

You are right; I am thoroughly upset." Then after
an almost imperceptible, pause DesmonCIL went on, " I
want Lo talk with you seriously, Huorh. Will you listen
tome fairly and squarely

Go on; 1 know what you are goîng to say, and it
is of no use, but I will listen if you like," and the
baronet settled himself back into the cushioned cor-
ner of the hansom., and waited for what was to come.

Give up this experiment a.9 you éall it. No good
can come of it, and you are only storing up unlimited
misery both for yourself and Miss Harlowe ;" and as

he spoke, in his earnestness Erie laid a firm. hand upon
his companions arm.

tc You are far too pragmatical. Can you imagine
for one moment that I shall abandon a scheme which

has already, at its very commencement, attained such
a vast success

«' But think of the other e of the question. Think
of the girl, young,-beau ul' unprotected. What
sort of future are you preparing for her

A glorious one! A trium phal march of conquests
and admiration 1"'

"That is a1together too vague. What substantial
benefits can ever accrue to, ber from this qenseless

pageaintr ýA
It is, not vague, only I suppose I omit to make it

clear,, or pSsibly the fault lies with your own under-
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You seem, to regard this girl merely as a specimen,
and are so intent on watching the progress of her

development that you forget, or else are regardless
of the suffering you will inevitably bring upon her."

You called my cynicism cheap a few moments
ago, but now you are guilty of cheaper sentiment."

Cheap or not I mean every word, of it. I do not
believethere is one touch of humaneness in your

1. whole being, or you would give up your diabolical
experiment. Galbraith, I appeal to you, relinquish this

matter, and send her back-home to her father and her
friends who are her equals. You are trying to solve

a social problem. whieh has never been fully -stated,
the difference between what is and what ought to, be,
and believe me, you can never really succeed. You
are so cold by nature that you do not realize what a
horrible-sin you are committing, whilst 1, by the light
of the love 1 bear fýr the one woman which the world
holds for me, can see the pitfalls you are pre
paring for Ursula Harlowe. Give it all up, Hugh,

and remember how a greater than you or I once
said, that 'the Ideal is af ter all only mental, intellect-

ual, conceiv-ed, while the real alone is true and
genuine.

You are right, in so far as that the foundation of
U4 all things must be real and true; but the further de-

velopment must equally be brain-evolved. No, Des-
mond - for the last time I refuse to-By Jove 1 here
we are, go there is an end to, all argument."
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Most unwillingly did Erie pause in the discus8ion,
but events as trivial in themselves as the stoppincr of
a bansom at its destination wîll often checkmate the

strongest of us.
No. 63 Uppér Brooke Street was very like its own-

er, old-fasbioned, squarely built, and of goodly pro-
portions, albeit the crimson-striped awninggs, and win-

dow-boxes massed wîth floweriDg plants, loaned to
the place an air of modernity. Mr. Comstock had
lived there for many years; in fact, ever since that

memorable day when a sudden rise in Spanish c'on-
sols had brough " t to, him fortune and a prominent
place on the Stock Exchange. , He, was a man of
middle age, commonplace and somewhaf prosy, but
with a big bearL That night, in accordance with

their promise, Sir Htigh Galbraith and Erie Desmond
had dropped in to bave a smoke with him after the
balL

As they drew their chairs around the fire, which in
the chill of a May dawning was by no means unwel-
come, a feeling of bon camaraderie led Comstock to.
open his lips and pour forth an unusual flow of lan-

guage. The sum and substance of it all was the new
beauty, Miss Harlowe. But one-sided conversation

palls after"ýý,a time, and soon he fell to, asking questions
of the othèr two smokers who, according to their re-
spective faýhions,«parrîed the direct attack. Sir Hugh
told him t4t he knew just as much about the débu-

tante as thèý, geologiste know of what they are pleaised
10
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to call the "glacial period," which m-as simply noth-
ing at all; and Erie Desmond, like all right-minded
men when they get nonplussed, greýw angry, and,

puffed away at his cicrar in moody silence, refusing to
vouchsafe more than an ç)ecasional monosyllabie re-
sponse.

It was plâin that the grizzled, unromantic David
Comstock was very inuch struck by Ursula's loveli-
ness. He had known her for some months, and had
oftên einjoyed the pleasure of her society at Lady

Brandram's house; but that night the flame of love
had been lighted for the first time in his lonely old

heart.
Erie saw that the man was really épris, and this

fact only served to heighten his resentment against
Sir Hugh, for was not the very complication he most

dreaded already looming up in the distance? When
they " were once more in the street, and pursuing their

way in the direction of Galbraiths chambers, Des-
mond again gave vent to his wrath. A quarrel ap-

peared imminent. On the one hand was a man of
fixed, ideal purpose, and on the other one of stern de-

termination. What could come of it but a fracas?
In the lowered voices people affect -when deeply in

earnest, they went all over the old -ground, thrust
and parry, parry and thrust, until Erie brought mat-
ters to a climax by saying, with an abominable
assumption of dogmatism:

Your arguments admitted (though, remember, I

ÏfflF

ïï
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deny their validity), you are throwino, Miss Harlowe
into the society of men she ma dance with, talk

with, flirt with, but-can never marry.
Sir Hugh stopped short in his leisurely pace, and

replied:
Can never marry whom ?

49 She cannot marry a gentleman," said Erie sternly,
and as if he were hammering in a long nail.

Why not
Good Heavens! man, because she is-she is

pure, good irl, and a fit wife for any man."
c'But a daughter of the people all the same. How

could she marry anyone who was ignorant of ber
ori n

91
'c My dear fellow, you talk as if Miss Hîrlowe were

of the very scum of the earth. I have not, taken her
from the sha'bles of sin, poverty and unspeakable
wretchedness, nor yet from that world whieh only

begins to live after midnight. She is at the present
moment in every respect your equal and mine, conse-

crated to, higher ends than a vegetable life, and fit to
wed with any man of our acquaintance."

I am not accusing you of flagrant imbecilities, but
of those errors to which abstractionists of your kind
are liable. But to be bold is not to be brave; and if
you impose on the credulity of society with this fraud,
so unhinged and unhinging-your audaciously enact,
ed scheme'and a vast calamity will inevitably go hand
in hand.

12
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Say what you- please, croak away like any other

bird of ill omen) but I tell ýyou again that Ursula
Harlowe may marry the highfflt in the land and yet

confer a favour on him. ]Uh! Marriage does not
cancel every other obligation, and for a man to set
himself up as amateur St. Simon Stylites is ridi-

culous.',
«'You know ver well, Hugh, that where the wife

is beneath the husband in birth, both, as a rule, will
sink to the bott;omof the social DéàýdSea. A clever

woman may sometimes succeed in pulling up, a man
to, her level, a man can pull up a woman--mver.

Softly but cruelly he is dropped, and she-"
Cheap sentiment again, and bad at that," s-neered,

Sir Hugh. «c Whatever 1 am totally ignorant of I de
clare to be the result of profo=d study, but you
blazen your want of knowledge far and wide. For the
sake of your reputation for sanity, go, my dear Erie,

and live in a cave or, like Rousseau, on a tree-top,
and thereby spare the world your vacuous diatribes."

Hugh, Hugh, do not gibe so bitterly. There is
little enough faith left in the world, God know&"

Am I not evincing ideal faith, in this very mat-
toer ? yy

No, you are willf ully poisoning it in this girl.
Sooner or later she will waken to the iwity of her
position, and in that moment ber faith in you and

an'kind will die, and with weâry feet she will travel
across the great desert of unfaith atretched out be-

tween her and her God."
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Desmond walked on, heedless that with the in-
creasing speed of bis stride he was graýqal]y leaving
Galbraith in the rear. At that moment the sharp
report of a pistol rang out élear and sudden, close be-

hind him, cutting through the moist air of dawn.
Turning instantly Erie saw Sýr Hugh reel forward

and come crashing down upon the pavement, his face
striking the curb, with a sickening thud, as when

flesh is dashed, against a hard substance. So convul-
sive was the shock of this occurrence to, Desmonds

mind, checking as it did a mighty rush of thoughts,
that the impulse to, retrace his steps and raise the
prostrate man was purely mechanical, a triumph of

inculcated philanthropy rather than a voluntary ac-
tion. As he bent over Sir Huçyh, and then looked
around for assistance, he saw, not ten yards off, the

same evil-looking creatùre who had attracted his no-
tice on leaving Mrs. Verner's house, standing ýwith
ghastly face and staring eyes, a smoking revolver in

his right hand. Erie started forward as if to, seize
him, whereupon the man uttered a harsh 1 zh. and,

flingn'ng the weapon into the roa aculated the
single word avenged," a sped away into the
shadows of a cross-street.

Scarcely a few seconds had elapsed before a motley
crew of people and policemen were surging around

the two men. Crowds gâther quickly in London,
even at the early bour of *five oclock in the morning.

-Sir Hugh'8 face was 1 iterally sm hed in on one aide,
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and the blood. came slowly drip, dr'ip, drip, onto Erie's
coat, as he supported the baronet's head. Mercifully un-
conscious of all that was going oD, Galbraith lay quite
still as bis friend deftly bound a handkerchief round
his bruised féatures. /ýýDesmond lifted' him into a
passing cab and drove, with all possible speed, to the
wounded man's chambers.

So they took him. home and laid -hitu on his bed,
and a great- surgeon came and dressed bis wounds, and

looked vêry solemn; but when the doctor finally said:
It is all riorht ; he will live," Erie's heart ve a

great bound, and his ', Thank God " was a Te Deum
and Bmedicite rolled into one.

Once during the hours of insensibility that followed
there was a gleam of recognition in the sick man's

eyes, and he murmured, Promise-to--keep-*t."
And Erie replied, " 1 promise to keep your secret for
the present." Thus in the end did the heart mle the
head of the man of sense, and Fate fought on the
side of Sir Hugh Galbraith and won another victory.



CHAPTER V.

A -,Pirit in my (Imams
Hath led nie to thef-."

EXTE.ý>;SIVE search was made for the would-be mur-
derer, but all in vain. 1

It appeared that just before the shot waýs fired, Gal-
braith, hearing footsteps, had turned to see who
was following behind him, and that simultaneously
with bis recognition of Tom Scott came the sbarp ping
of a bullet, and he knew nothing further until he

awakened to consciousness, in bis own room. - Of the
identity of the man who first dorrged bis steps and

then tried to murder him that night, Sir Hugh did
not entertaîn the smallest doubt. he had in the flmh.

of time before he fell, clearly recognized the features
of Ursula Harlowe's ill-favoured lover, and in all
probability he owed his life to his sudden movement
for either that,'or else bad aim on his attacker's
part, had caused the shot to glance round bis ribs with-
out striking any vital orcsan, or inflicting more serious
injurie8 than great loss of blood and a nasty wound.

A few days later Galbraith lay in bed with 'the
windows thrown wide open, in order to let the soft

spring air have free acces-s to e-very corner of bis
room, and the heavy smell of a number of hyacinthis,

blooming on the table, came too him in whiffs, as the
A V
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breeze blew now stronger, now fainter, across their
white and purple-beils.

'« Any fresh nevys, Erie ? " enquired the baronet, as
his friend came Iii about three oclock in the afternoon.

«" I am sorrv, old boy, but there is not, and even the
detectives are now giving up hope. -Everythiiig is
being done that it is possible to do, but the scoundrel
must have got clear away out of -the country, or else
be cleverly hidden in one of the slums."

Sir Hugh lay silent, turning the mattter slowly over
in his mind.

cd It is a strange thinçr," he said at length. " I cannotè_
understand whv Tom Scott shoulti have attacked me
in that manner. The man must have abee in hiis bon-
net, or else be harping still upon that old string of
ridiculous jealousy.ý,

There ii little oubý to my mind but that he fol-
lowed you to, Innt, and tracked y' with the

deliberate intention of dôing you an injury.ý?

The thing is absurd; I had no hand in Miss Har-
lowe's refusal of him. There must be some deeper
motive than that to account for such a demonstration
of hatÀe,"'

"' It is bard to form. any conclusion," replied Erie,
gravely; «'there may be wheels within wheels of which
we know notbing."'

" I am not' altogether disappoiinted that the affair
has come to a deadlock,"' said Galbraith meditatively,

49 and eau hiýdly tell whether I really do- wish the
man to Iýé caught.-"
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You fear that if he were brought to trial Mim
Harlowe's narne might be dragged into the cue

ExactI y, and that I wou](1 avoid at all hazard&
I quite appreciate vour feeling-s there. 1 saw ber

to-day -. she and Lady 4etty were -shopping in Regent
Street this mornir)g." %

"'My aunt bells me that Betty is most anxious to
come'and eee me, but the doctorsays, 'no excitement

and -Ô visitors.' So the dear little girl sends me
flowers every déry instead, and more measages than

would fill a volume."
How soon do you think you wi«ll be able to get

up
Goodness knows'. They tell me I shall not be all

ri crht again for three, weeks."
« By the bye, Lady Brandram met me on my way

here, and told me to tell vou tbat she would look in
about six o'clock to see if you wanted-snythin(T"'.

ci Thanks. Clarke, however, is really a splâdid
nurse.

I see you have got the bandages off your face
to-day. That plaster is a gTeat improvement."

44 replied the baronet, with a feeble attemptat
a smile,, it is certainly prettier, and umch more corn-
fortable but my ebeek wa8 so mushffd up on that
beutly curb-8tone that it will take some time to

rel-min its former shape."
The door opened softly, and a man en th the X -ýý

noiselew tread of a well-trained v»Aet" î7!ý

eï-



" Beg pardon, Mr. Desmônd, but the doctor's ordérs
we're that Sir Hugh was not to talk lonor, Sir. It is

fourtt'clock, and I have got his ruedicine here."
«' All right, Clarke. III be off now, Hugh, and give

you a chance to rest. Good bye, old man, till to-mor-
row, Sà saying, Erie rose and, with a cheerful nod,

left the apartment. He had been very casual in his
allusions to Ursula when talking with Galbraith,

knowing that the latter must on no account be ex'
cited; but hé had neither forgotten nor condoned the
existing state of affairs.

After Desmond had gone downstairs, Clarke pro-
ceeded to close the windows and pull down the shades,
so that only a subdued light shone into the room.

«4 Perhaps you will take a sleep, Sir Hilgh ? "
ýIý« I may. Do not disturb me until Lady Brandrarin

comes, She will 'be here at six o'clock."
#c'Véry well, Sir Hugh."

And, Clarke, have the fire liomhted at once ; it gets
cold about this time."

ci Yes, Sir Hugh."'
Soon a ruddy orlow, and the pleasant sensation of

warmth that pervaded the atmospheië, lulled the sick
man into a quiescent state. He was alone in his great,

luxurious room, the blinds drawn down, the doors
shut, no sound to, disturb him; no brightness to dis-
tract him-everything wag conducîýe to slumber.
Gradually drowsiness fell upon him, his thoughts

grew confused, vague, and seemed on tbe point of
1 -
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submergence-when, vivid as a lightning flash, a vis5ion
rose before him.

Like the crack of doom a name struck his ear-
Ursula," So blinding was the mental picture of the

girl that he preçksed his finger-tips tightly against his
eye-lids to shut out some of its intensity. Like a
radiant vision from the world of unexpressed beings,
she swayed and swerved before his dilated pupils;
then the luminosity of her face faded slowly and the

undulating movement of her figure stifféned into
rigidity.- With this cessation of motion on her part,

his reeling brain grew steadier, and he noýed that she
was very pale.
Then, as touch by touch the vision grew more

blurred and indistinct, Sir Huch strained every nerve
to see clearly the features of Ursula Harlowe.- Only
to keep ber-that was his one dës-ire. To keep her
-to keep her-toý» keep her-Ah i.-she was going-
she mlist come backl. TJrsula-Ursula-Ursula," he
cried. each word ringing out in a low, vibrant tone

of command and entr'eaty.
She was gone. A chill breath touched his forebead

-he heeded it not-all he felt was Ursula-all he
thought or wished or imagined -was=Ursul&

The minutes passed, the coals fell with a splurge in
the grate, a few flames leaped up and quivered intoand the dayl4rht ew less and the firelightsmoke, *f C. gr
warmer. Yes, it w'as warm-very warm---Sir Hugh
could scarcely breathe. A queer smell surrounded
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him-it must be those hyacintbs-there, were too rnany
of them. Jîe remembered vaguely having heard some
one say that in great quantities they were poisonous,
-and so, heavy-so suffocating. But Ursula liked

them. No, it was the eider-down quilt that was so
oppressive on his chest-it was nearly choking him.
She might have taken it awa with her-he did not

want it. Oh! those hyacinths 1 That sweet, sickly
perfume Why did she not destroy them ?

It seemed as if two warring elements within the
man were struggling for the mastery' over him---one
that calm power of self-controlwhileh was the main
characteristie of his nature, and the other an involun-
tary force stronger than he was. The more àe fought
for the mastery the more did that strange sensation

overpower him, as he lay there convulsed and with
heaving limbs.

«" Ursula 1 Where was she ? He wanted her.
«'Ursula Ursula 1 Ursula

Ah 1 the door was opening, she was coming back to
F him-his beautif ul vision-the culmination of his ex-

periment. Yes, but not as she had Jooked half an
hour before. Now she was all in black, and her face

so white. The vision was not as perfect as it had
been, but all the same it was-Ursula. With a des-
perate effort he raised himself on his elbow and

gazed at her. Merciful Heaven 1 how pale she waç_ý--
perhaps she w&3 dead, and this was her spirit come to
bid him an eternal farewell!
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How straight she stood there in her trailing black
garments, her bands falling limply at her sides, her

eyes so, wide open that they looked like shining disks!
«'Ursula'.1 The narne broke from Sir Hugh', lipe

with an involuntary spasm of over-wrouomhtnes&
No answer,-only a slight partîng of the pale lips

-just a tremor through the rigid f rame.
ersula," and again Galbraith felt suffocating, a

dim fear of the girl, so sharply outlined in black and
white, coming upon hinn.

Was she going to speak Her lips trembled. Her
eyes stared at him, with great, distended pupils as
before.

1 have come, Huoph."
An awful horror crept through his veins, his heart

almost ceased to beat, the numbness of terror froze his
limbs as ten thousand fiendish, blaspheming voices
shrieked and gibed at him. His reason was going,

-ah!.-he was mad-mad-mad I That vision was
no longer a vision to hini. It was Ursula Harlowe in
the flash.

A sane man was Iving upon his bed, raised into a
semi-elevated position b means of one supporting
elbow, and looking fixedly at the figure of a girl
standing in the middle of his» room. The moment she
had spoken, Galbraith had experienced a severe men-
tal shock. He understood that it was thje real Ursula

làarlowe who stood there, so ghastly and immovable,
wnfronting him with an M'explicable reproach. And
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the force that was strangliing him died-and he saw
things as they were.

Though usually composed to a degree which irri-
tated all his frîends, the sudden appearance of the
vision, followed by that of the girl herself, had totally

unnerved the baronet. To span with thought the
circumstances before him, was but the work of a mo-

meni. She was either insane, or else in a drugged
state. What could be done in order to induce her to
go away ? - Clarke was liable to come in at any in-
stant, and Sir Hugh dreaded to think of the conse-
quences that might ensue should anyone learn. of her

visit to his chambers alone, and at such an hour.
" Miss Harlowe," hegaid, in a firm voice, " You must

not stay here. I beg of you to return home at once."
The girl took-absolutely no notice of his words, but

continued to stand there, her great, luminous eyes
fixed upon his. « ,

He spoke again, this time more determinatel'y.
ii You must go home at once, Miss Harlowe,"

Her face expressed a slight touch of wonderment.
'« Why do you send me away ? " she said mechan-

ically. " I came because you called me, -Hugh. 1
heard your voice so plaiiîly saying,- < Ursulo'., Ursula,

Ursul a l"'
ý"This is aÉsurd. Do you not see that it is inad-

'tIable you should visit me here Some one might
come in, and then
" What would that matter You n'-éeded me, and-I

came. That is aIV'
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Galbraith was now nearly beside himself with anx-
iety. He must induce the girl to leave the roona

before she was discovered. A very aggrony of sweat
broke out upon his forehead as he thought of what

might come to pass if this mad escapade ever reached
the ears of the world, so harsh in itsý dicta, and -so
censorious in its judgments. Yet there she stood,
utterly indifferent to- his urgent request. What
should he do? He could not call for assistance-that
would be to publish the matter at once-and to move lie

froithe bed in his present weak condition was
utter impossibility.

He glanced at the clock; it was nearly six. In a
few minutes Lady Brandram would be there, and
then-. He grew desperate.

Suddenly it flashed across his mind that she must
be walking in her sleep. He would try stronger
measures.

"Ursula Harlowe, go home at once, I-command
you," he said, with all -the force he could summon to
his aid.

Not one iota did this dictatorial speech move her.
Sir Hugh was fast becoming exhausted, for his

strength, but feeble as yet, could not sustain the
great demand he h-iid made upon it during the last

half-hour.
Tick, tick, tick, went the clock on the mantel-piece.

It was five minutes to, six. Now or never must he save
thegirl. With exeruciatinggr pain the baronetraised
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himself to a sitting posture, and, pzing sternl intoy
her eyes, said:

Go home."
Instantly she took a step fürward, and then steadily,

but oh! so, slowly, moved toward the door, which on her
entrance she had left ajar.

Hush 1 What was that souind?' Great Heaven!
It was Lad Brandram's voice-she was coming alongy
-the hall-talkingto Clarke. Galbraith's head swam,FW.BOW
and stars danced and reeled before his eyes in a blood
red tarantella. Foot-steps were coming nearer; he

grew sick with the continued strain of suspense. Ur-
Sula had almost reached the doorw a*y on the inner
side, but it was all over-he could not save her now.
In another moment his aunt would enter the room, and
then all would be lost.

But where was the girl going She had turned
aside and was how walking rapidly towards the
farthest corner of the room. Was it Providence that

caused Ursula to make her exit, not by the usual
way, but by a smaller door whieh led into an unused
room, and thence out onto the main staircase of the

âz, building ?
She was gone, and Sir Huah fell back on-his pil-t5

low and gasped for breath. He felt faint and weak,
and the relaxation of his muscles was fraught with
almost as much pain as relief. For a few moments

the man lay there, oblivious to every sensation save
that of rest in mind and body, but as thîngs came
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wonder why Lady Brand'am did not enter the room.
He listened and heard her still - talking to Clarke in
the passage some yards away from, his door. Every-

thinçr was quite safe then; Ursula must by this time
be well on her homeward way ; and so he fell to won-
dering why and how the girl had come to his cham-

bers, for it was altogether a most unprecedented affair,
and quite inexplicable to, him, unless, as he ultimately
Supposed, she was a som nambulist.

But then, how on earth could she be walking in her
sleep in the dusk of a spring afte r*noon? As he ponder-
ed on these things, carefully revolying the situation
in his mind, and unable to come to any reasonable
conjecture on the matter, his eye, as it wandered rest-
lessly from one object to another in the room, fell on
a splash of white lying upon the floor, in conspicuous
contrast to the dark colours of the Turkey rug. With
the fretful fancy of an invalîd, he stared at it, won-
dered what it was, and " why the deùce, has Clarke

left it there." Just then the fire blazed up, and in the
brighter lîght he recognized it to be a pocket band-

kerchief. And there wu laceon it-he could see that
clearly no Iw A pausa Whv, it must be Ursula's, of

coune-md, if so, her name must be on it, and hé
could return it to her some day-women had such an,

absurd habit of having their names embroidered. on'
everything-there would be no difficulty in identify-

ing it. Then too-but his aunt-she was just tom-

Mie Experiment Is,ý Begun. - %153
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ing in-she would also see it, and, probably, recognize
it-no, that must not be, for how could he account to
her for its presence there ? She was far too keen-
witted an old lady to be bamboozled witt any trump-

ery excuses.
What should he do At all risks he must gain

possession of that damning ýittle piece of evidence
before Lady Brandram, entered the room. But how

to, do so, that was the question. There was nothing
for it but to reach it himself. Could he manacre
this

With a violent effort Sir Hucrh slid both feet onto
the floor. The upright position made his head swim,
but he could not afford to, lose any time in waitin". S_ o,

steadvingr himself by means pf the chairs and tabJe.ý;,
the man commenced a toil'ome journey across the

room. Stumbling, staggeriný-r, he reached the littie,
white, -tell-tale bit of cambrie. Hark! his aunt*s
step at the door, a gentle knock, and a voiee, sa-in(r:

May I come in, Hugh ? Where could he hid-e the
thing Ah! He was falling. With an almost super-

human wrench Galbraith flung the handkerchief
into the glowing coals of the lire, andcame crasbing

down like a broken treewhile the blood soak-ed in,,
crimson Patches through the bandage wound around
his wounded side. %

Thus Lady Brandram found him, but she never
learned why, or how he got there, nor could anybodyý
else get a reasonable explanation from. him on the

Hypnotiud >
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su ect. His lips were sealed by honour, so no one
ever knew that a man of the nineteenth century had
done an act worthy of the chivalry of the middle
ages ; and at, what might bave been the expense of
his own life, had saved the -ýname of a girl from the Ilh

breath of undeserved gossip.
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CHAPTER VI.

Of all the passions which "sess the soul,
None so disturbs vaiin mortalls minds
As -vain ambition.-

-EARIL OF

SIRHucyh Galbraith was very ill. As the result of
his mad exertions, féver had set in to an alarming

degree, whieh - was not to, be wonderedý at, such an
act as he had compas-sed -being under the circum-
stances little short of suicide. Many days elapsed
before the man recovered the ground he had thus loýst.

Ursula Harlowe had been in a very chaotic staté of
mind ever since the date of the- baronet's relapse,

thoug'h exactly what was the matter with her, or why
she seemed so completely out ol-»gear, the girl herseif

could not have explained. She distinetly remembered
having gone upstairs to her own room on that after-

noon, takiùg with her " Marcdla," and having there
settled herself into a big cosy ébairDear the window,
to enjoy a quiet read. That she had perused over

fifty pages of the book was certain, for a recollection
of their contents remained quite fresh in ber memory
on the following day. But Ursula imagined that after
reading she must have fallen asleep, for it wu nearly

dark when consciozmnem returned to ber, and the room
felt very cold. With a sudden l*mpuLcýe, ahe tried to
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rise, but the effort proved painful ber bead ached',
>ind a eurious tiredness numbed every limb, just aç;,-if,

her nervine force were *temporarilly paralysed. She
was far too cold, however, to sit still any longer,, so,'

with a violent spasmodie jerk, she finally got up, and
walked over to the dressing-table. She fumbled in the
dim liyht for aînatch-box, which she eventually found,

and then proceeded to light a candle.
The ghostly flame flickered in ber eyes, and the

looking-gla&s reflected back a face white as death and
total] expressionless. As, with dragging stepe, Ur-
sula again crossed the room to ring the bell, she notie-

ed several footmarks distinctly visible upon the deli-
cate grey ground of tbe carpet, and stooping to exam-
ine thrm, she saw that they were wet. She then

glanced at her feet. Her boots and ber skirts were
muddy too. What did this mean ?

With a eurious haste she tore off her dress, unlaced
her boots and threw them with an unre&sonirig dis-
(rust far out of sicht under the bled. Then she' tried
to think, but nothing came of it,; she was mentally in
chaos.

That evening Lady Brandram, notieing how pale
and weary the girl looked, questioned ber closely; but
Ur-sula merely replied that -she had been reading all
the afternoon, and had thereby given herself a bad
headache. That she felt -ill and very tired, she was
fain to admit; but a sensitive fear of ridicule 8ealed

her lips with regard to thos'e muddy garments in which
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shè bad found herself, and for which she could 'in no
wav account. The more she thought about them, the

more bewildered she grew, and also became dimly
conscious that it was asubject best kept secret-some-

thing to be vaguely uhamed of.
Wben at the conclusion of dinner they entered the

drawing-room, the elder ladv said, kindly:
Sit in that big chair by the lire, my dear, and do

ot try to do ainything but rest for the remainder of
týhe evening. It wîll never do for you to be ill now,
when pwr Hugli is so mueli won, e.

Lady Brandram had told the girl of the baronet*s
relapse.

'You must iDdeed be anxious al»ut him, 9 replie'ci
'Ursula for was not she herself sick with pent-up

kt agony on his account ? But 1. hope it may only
prove to be a temporary attack, and, that hejwill te
really better to-morrow.*

1 trust so, I trust so, but he is very ill to-ninht.
How pale you look, child for Ursula had suddenlv

whitened to the lips. Why, you are chilled to the
borie!." as sbe took one of the çrîrl's hands in h e rs
Suddenly the old lady uttered a sharp exclamation.

«' What is it, dear Lady'Brandratn, what is the mat-
ter 2

Nothing child, only an old woman's fancy.
Ursula looked up curiously. The elder woman wm

gazing at her in mingled sorrow and astonishment.
She had stroked back the rippling masses of the girl'.ç
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bronzi-ý-re(l liair, thils (1fawing it czeverely away from
her tf-ýmpje-ý.

'There cert,-tini,ý, Is % re-çemý)Jance." she went on.
Do you know -.-ou are verv 1*1%e a sister Ponce had,

MY dear. ýSevtra'I times before 1 have fancied 1 could
>trac(, it, but now, wit1i vour lace so paie, aifd your

hair pulle(i bac- ju,.ýt as sht-, used to wear<,"it, you re-
mInd me more tlian e-,,-er of my sisteel. otjel." And

Lady Brandram sighed hèavily.
Difi vou love her ý,o much, and is slie d cl ? en-

quired Ursula half-tiiiii(Ilv.
Yes (ieari and at ppace niany ears ago. Hers

wa-s a ,.;wl life, and orje full of di,ý;&sters, most of them
tbe outcome of her own willfulne<;ýs, and some of them

1(le<Ilt to her iiv the lian(i (À Pr(-)vl(lence. When
,,ýr)u are gay, ciii](1. 1'11f. -ISOIDýe] flies, but

when vou * ()ok a- v P-) tcý-nI-ht, wan and white,
with vour c-ves fuï f tears--just so, with

vour hai r seem to see my sis-
is t4 r once aý ii looked *n the days long
,,rl)ne f 1 1Y.

Ur--ý,ula sat very still, 11,teming tf) these rerniniscences
of a pa.ý;t that had nothincr in coujinon with hers, and

-wondering iri a tired way if the real liistory of this
lýsof)el's life liad been as full of ý,aJne.s> &,4 her own.

.She felt very nervous and exhausted, and the gentle
V)uch, r)f Ladv Bran(Iram's hand soý)the(I the irritation.0
of lier brain.

The tiays tiiat followefl were dreadiul, one.s to Ur-
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suI& Mingled with her anxiety about Galbraith'who
for twenty-four hours had lain between life and death,

there ran an undercurrent of puzzlement at the
strangeness of her experiences on awakening from
that supposed sleep. During this time she derived

great comfort frora her friendship with the Carlisles,
for Lady Brandram being kept in constant attendance
on the invalid, the girl would have passed many soli-

tary hours, if -it bad not been for Sybil.
Mr& Carlisle and her daughter lýved in a very quiet

neighbourhood, though tlieir tiny house was situated
at no great distance from the more fashionable
quarters of London. Thus the girls met nearly every
day, and grew through con'stant association to take a
genuine interest in each other's affairs.

Since Erie Desmond's return from America, nothinc
definite had been arrangýpd in regard to his wedding.
He had come home full of the hope that Sybil would
at once and forever renounce her aspirations after
publie fame andbe content to marry and settle down
quietly, as his wife; but before many days had elapsed
he perceived that the old fever was still strong upon

erthough he noted to her credit that she strove hard
to crush it-down to a certain extent. It wu a great
pity thaï t two people who really loved each other very
deeply indeed should be thus wrenched apart by
means of their stron est sentiments.

Erie wu a man of moet dogmatie principles, and,
even at the slaierifice of all he held dear on earth,

Al
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would not give way in this particular instance; wbil-t
Sybil, aglow with the fire of enthusiasm, and baving

"béen brought up in easy-a-oinc laxity, taught to regard
art as supreme and publicit.y as quite compatible

with respectability, could not at ail understand his
idea that art was for artists of the Bobemian worïd
alone, and that a publie career destroyed all the

ýI Sweetneàs and all the womanliness in a gir1% nature,
ýendering ber totally unfit for the daily avocations of

":ý-1 i fe.
One afternoon the glorious spring sunshine was flood-

ing all the world wit'h brightness, and nature, warrried
its friendly gla es, burst into a grand revelry of

life, sending forth yria'ds of tiny buds to celebrate
tee season of awak ning. Ursula was seatéd in MIrs.

.. ,Carligle's pretty dra inry room,'ber furs thrown aside,
and a rosy colour 'taining ber cheeks. Sybil lay
back in a low basket-ebair, ber handsclasped idly in
ber lap, whilst ber mother sat placidly knitting, au
occupation in whieh the old lady indulged at all times
and in all places.

I *ish you bad been there last night tobear him,
Ursula,"' said S3-bil. I can never tell you how beauti-
fulît was. 'You have to, hear the man himself play, to

understand what the perfection of his touch is.
««'You enjoyed the concert, then

'« Eni oy ed it ? I should think so. All the mu-sic
eàk crood, but Sarasarte was like one inspired. His
rendering of the ý'D Minor' was magnificent.
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It must be a wonderful thing to, ma«ke niusie
whieh can hold the attention of hundreds of people,"

chimed in Mrs. Carlisle.
Sybil bent forward. It is the most enthralling sen-

sation one can know. To feel that you and your vio-
lin togethèr are making sounds sweet as an angel's
Song, that the harmonies are floating upward in a
surging mass, now crashing with the excess of Iower,

now trembling like stars just lost in the light of day
softly caressing as they fade away in a low kiss of

p ain,-SObbina- as if fraught with all mortal woe
Oh i it is glorious; nothing on earth can equal it," and
the girl's features quivered as she spoke thus eestati-
cally of her beloved art.

So engrossed were the three occupants of the -ro'orii
that Erie had opened the door and stood on the thres-
hold unperceived. Only when Sybil ceased speaking
did he come forward to greet them all with his usu-i i
slow courtesy.

The girl sprang up, and fluslied uneasily she hateci
to be caugght rhapsodizing by her fianc for the

simple reason that she knew how he looked down on
aU such conversation and called it rubbish, so she com-
menced hastily to turn the talk into other channels.

But Erie was in no humour to, be led hitber and
thither, either conversationally or otherwise; he wa>
in a distinctly aggressive mood and was feeling very
over-done. Now, when a man is tired, and just a wee
bit out of teraper besides, he will învariably rake up
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some old grievance, and wave it defiantly in his'com-
panionys face; not because he has any particular rea-

son for so, doing, but merely- because he wants to, have
a crood grumble.

With an abrupt jerk, Desmond interrupted Sybil's
flow of commouplace remarks by saying

" What were you talking about when I came in just
now ?

ec Sarasarte," replied the girl briefly.
" He did play well last night. 1 have never enjoyed,

a concert more," admitted her lover. " But then it 'bis
his vocation," he added mrith a touch of superiority.

If 1 could play as he does, I should ask for nothing
more on earth," said Sybil.

But you do play beautifully, dear; what further
do you want ? " re*oined Erie. There is no one toJ
whora 1 would so gladly listen. In private," he added.

"Now please do not start the old1ý discussion. No
good ever comes of it and, besides, it would not be

very entertaining for Urspla," replied Sybil, who felt
in no humour to travel over debatable ground.

Her friend smiled. She Èad heard the -question
worried out before.

" Miss Harlowe agrees with my opinions, 1 think,"
said Desmond, c'so I should have an ally on the sub-
ject for, like me, 1 am sure she prefers the quiet pools
to the mad mill- race of life. Do you not ? " turning
to Ursula.

«e For myself, yes. But, then 1 am not clever like
Sybil.
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«'Oh! now you are hedgiiag."
«'Not at all. For me there i nothing but to, lead a

peaceful existence. I am only one of the -mediocre kind.
But Sybil is different; she might become famous if
given, the opportunity."

ci There I differ from you. Notoriety she might
acquire-fame never."

ci Erie 1" indignantly protested his fiancée.
it 1 mean no sligÈt to your music, dearest; but only

in 1ýer home and in the society of her friends can a
true woman shine. Fame is only for the very few,

and 'stars,' unless of the first magnitude, are simply
orazed at, criticised and admired by a host of syco-
pliants in their own world, who are eager to, share the

spurious greatness of the clay idols ' which they thera-
selves have set up. Immortal fame is rarely achieved
even by genius."

If you are goina, to, talk platitudes, I give in," said
Sybil impatiently, «"but I cannot see why you should

wish to condemn me to, live, always at the dead level
of dullness. No, mother, I did not mean that exactly,

she continued, as Mrs. Carlisle looked up in surprise,
" but you know how I long to go on the stage, to make

a.name for myself with my violin, and it seems so
hard-

" Can you'not be satisfied with the admiration of
thoee who know and love you,-of your friends and

acquaintances V' interrupted her mother gently.
I cannot, and -that is the truth," replied the

girl.
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Eri, looked annoyed, and Ursula heartily wished
herself somewhere else. The atmosphere was growing

oppressive.
«, You know My wishes, Sybil. There is no use in

giving the conversation a personal turn," said Des-
mond quietly.

Everything seems tangled up," replied the girl
wearily. I want to do one thing, and you want me
to do another, so that I am forever being pulled in one
direction or dragged off in another."

"' Our life does seem rather a story of knots at pres-
ent, little îrl."

think any one might env and try to copy such
great artists as Sarasarte, Paderewski or Paganini,"
said U-rsula, by way of belping out her friend.

Those you mention are all men, Miss Harlowe,"
said Desmond.

True art is sexless." put in Sybil quickly.
Nowy do not argue any more,-there is a good girl,"

said Erie persuasively.
Well, I will not if you will promise not to be so

aggravating," she replied.
Desmond laughed. His temper had regained its

eustomarysunniness, and he plunged forthwith into a
general -dissertation on the ground work of true
genius.

The three women listened with varying degrees of
attention. Ursula did not understand al] he said, and
was, More0ver, torn in two on such occasions by her
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stauneh championship of Sybil, and her secret feeling
that Erie's argument,-ý-,, iallied with her own convie-

tions.
Mat érialism. may be fin-de-siècle," said Sybil, in-

terrupting a loDg, carefully-worded sentence of
el Desmond's, " but it is not art."

«'What a formidable antagonist you are; y ou never
he said, smilincr.miss a chance to, retaliate, ZIn

Girls are, evidently, more collected creatures than
you imagine. You constantly talk of the ryenius of
men, but remember the old fences of prejudice have

been thrown down, and the professions, science and,
above ail, art are now open to women of capable

minds."
«'In the nineteenth century, intellect appears to, be

Mit" king," said Mrs. Carlisle.
Yes replied Erie, " and it is brain against brain

in the daily battle."
Unless for once we take th and

e bit in our teeth,
boit, leaving ail behind us," remarked Sybil, triumph-
antly.

"You never can count on what a Woman will do
next rejoined her fiance They are often more ex

-aggerative than artistie. Look at the modern stage."
Some artists ' of course, follow a wrong path,"

assented Sybil, inipartially, " but dramatie intensity
govemed by talent is superb."

Yes, when enacted by a past- aster, replied
Erie.
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Or mistress," interpolated Sybil.
"Women, when they go on the stage, so often act

in a rudderless fashion, and forget the subtle distinc-
tion between power and hysteria," said Desmond.

1 'know whom you are thinking of,",murmured
Sybil, quizzically.

Whom ?" inquired her lover, looking nevertheless
rather caught.

Mv -areat admiration, Mrs. Patrick Campbell."w L_ý
Desmond laughed, but did not deny the accusation.
I like to see an artist who carries you away with

her and makes you feel that what she is acting is a
reality," continued Sybil.

4'That can be done in two ways : by genuine

)e d ramatic. strength, and by an excited rendering of
anti-climaxes."

There are many adresses in London who are
graceful, refined, even delicate in their art," said

Ursula.
"That is true, and all honour to them for it; buth-

adresses and artists are of their own world beings
set apart from, our every-day life, and as such to be:Io
admired or condemned."

Your views are bounded by old traditions, Eric,"
said Mrs. Carlisle.

And where should we be without traditions 2" hety
rejoined earnestl Why, they are the basis of all

artistic work as well as the main props of life."ied
Presently Sybil drew Ursula aside into the bay-
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window, for the purpose of exchanging a few words
in -private with her friend, whilst Er"*c and Mrs. Car-
lisle continued to keep up a desultory conversation.

There you see how it is, Ursula," the girl said
tempe.5ýuously. "'He lays down M law and expects

me to, give in e-ntirely."
"'Never inind, Sybil. It is onlv in this one thing,

and even if he appears dictatorial, never let him. see
that you find him so. Be true to yourself, dear."

«'I love him very deeply, and that is why his oppo-
sition on this point, so near to tû heart, hurts me
extremely and destroys a little of the romance of our

engagement." Sybil looked both sad and perplexed.
AU the same be brave and face. it boldly. Make

the best of thine. with that sweet grace you know so
well how to use."

but how can I help protesting against such whole-
sale dictation, such a crushing of all my day-dreams
and hopes ?

Then give them tip. Surely, for his sake you
could (Io much."

Yes, assented Sybil, dou"t)tf ully, but that would
mean giving up alU'



CHAPTER VII.

Give me good proofs of what you have alleged."
-Claow,ç.

MY dear Sir Hucrh, why do you not marry your
aunt's charming young friend, Miss Harlowe ?

Had the ceiling come (14own Upon his devoted head
with a thunderin' crash, the yoiincr man to, whom
these word.s.,ýere 7àddres.-ýýed could not have been more

utterly -en aback.
!talk,ý-es two to make a b",rrrain, Mrs. Osborne, and

,p(ýrhaps Miss H-,irlkowe m-iy have other projects in
V V) he replied, with stii(lieýl deliberation.

« Just as if you couid not make w9y girl fall in love.
w1th you if you wanted to." This was said in hér

mnPt effective manner.
Rea.1v, Mrs. Osbo.ne, vou ovein ate my capahilities.IV

Miss Harlowe is a charining but very sensible girl,ghtful guardian of heraiid is the ri n heart."
But then, my dearest Sir Hu(yb, it would be such

a delightful match. You have wealth and position
-she bas beauty-at least so many thin-, though I
have heard several aver that she is a trifle-just a
rit "fle-bourgeoise,'* with a swift glance at the baronet.

Indeed," replied Galbraith coldly.
By the way, you know her so well, doubtless you

can telï me who her relations are."
*12

'Ik
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"Most delicrhtful people, 1 usure you."
Yes, %0but who are they and what part of England

do they conie from ? " with persistent curiosity.
" They are f riends of mi ne, and live in one of tbe

Midland counties," replied Sir Hugh nonchalantly.
Il And their name ? " eagerly.

Harlowe, of course," with a quiet smile.
Oh! " was Mrs. Osborne's only rejoinder.

She was baffled, and saw plainly that it would be
very difficult to cret any further informal'on out of

Galbraith. ýN-everthele.ss, she continued:
But tell me who she is, dear Sir Huulf',ý-? People

do not drop from the clouds, as it were."'
Oh' ah l I thought L had aiready told ou. MIS.%S

Harlowe is the-daughter of Mr. John'i\]ýarlowe."
Yes) but surel you know somethinc--more about

her than that."
Il I am a sadly'icPhorant man, I fear. But I can

tell you this much, also -. Miss Harlowe is extremellý,-j
bèautiful.

II Of course, but then one likes to -now whona ontý
is talkiner to, however charming and lovely they may

be.
As I have just remarked, she is the daucyhter (4

Mr. Harlowe, of Heref ordshire. More than that 1 ý,o
not know."

Il I never heard of the family. There are Harlowe,,-;
in the south. Very good people"' interroryzitively.

Are there ?
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Yes. Have you ever met them ?
o, never.»

A pause. Then Mrs. Osborne started on another
tack.

A number of men seem to admire the girl very
much. Perhaps one of tiiein may prove lucky enough

t,6 win her for his wife. Mr. Comstock, for instance,
seerns quite to-pî*îg in that quarten"

This was said more bv way of drawincr out Sir Hugh
than for any other detinite purpose . but, not deem-

ing that it required an answer, he remained silent, and
.Mrs. Osborne, perceivinçr with her quick e es thaty
4,'be suggestion did not in the lea-st, disturb the young
inan y s serenity, concluded th-at bc really was not par-

ticula.,-ly interested in Ursula.
She had called on Li.dy Brandram that afte.rnoon

with the express purpose of findincy out soniethinrr
about the girl of whom everyone was talking, aiid on

,,Ieaiýning that the ini.stress of the house was not at
home " had aInio-st foreed ber wa into the drawinrr-

room in ortier to 'as she explained it' ê'pay a visit bo
poor, dear Sir Hu-crh." The latter was now fast re-

covering from his accident, and had at his aunt's ur-
,rient request come to stay in Bu Igrave- square.

He was Iyincr on the sofa. A soft light frova the
rose-shaded windows flooded the room, and there was

nothinop to, break the silencesave the monotonous tick.
tick, of a small ormulo clock.

Into this soothing atmospherf? came Mrs- Osborne
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bringyinc with ber a dr-iurrht of malicious amiability,
and instantIv Sir Huzh was on the -efensi e- -S h e

was so curious about other people's affairs, so medillu-
some and vet so sweet withal, that her conversatioli

reminded him of nothin" much a-s a chocolate
cream. And then, too, her talent fc'ýr conver-salAonal

em1broi dery was enorm( an(l the perpetual occupa-
tion of h.>ýir leisure hours.

At preýzen'ý-, her min(i was runn.inz Pers-istently on
one topic. n-amely: %'Who was Unsula Harlowe

Now, when OsIY-ýrne laitl her-eif out to discover
anvthincr. no power ln he.-iven or cîtrth. no amount of
snubbing oli

or coi-i'Àcl,ýia"k 'ier. With an ever-î 1 e an f-A îi ki t -ý c, ni h manwr,green sm, que-It:jonelà
and until bv (-)r

attack shtý hafi crainefl the cový--t,*-d nr)wir-ý(j
T h to tý
Pearance of the new beauty in so-iet-v
conviictý(-1, even more .so -*ricéc hor chat with :Sir Ilu-rb,
who she ssaw wa-s df-ýte mýnei vý avoi(l all ilirect an-

r,-;; to her ( stions.
The bironet, ineantluie had not heen havîng a výerv

happy half-hour. He knew his vlsItoý's .Ittle
of old, and ç;týef--Ied himself to bear much . bu-L
when he perceived that she was plavinn, a deeller Z.-ini4

than usial, and that the fabric of his Scheme ww-
threat,--neli froin such an unexpected quartoer, he s-mm-

moned aiIl his wit-s to circumvent, her a-ili w&s bý
turns cynical and caustie But -NIt )sborme w&s fai
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too pachydermatous a pers-on to'pay any attention to
such tr'fles.

One little fact especially attracte(J her notice durinc
tý.he convers-,ation. naine1-ý- that though Sir Hugh very

calinIv regari1,ý,1 the (--)f anv other man marrylin 9
Vrsuia, he winced perceptibiv evf7-rv tiiiic- she a'iluded

e 
61

to the possibility tîiat lie hims-elf mirrlit fali In 14)ve with

the crir'l. With quick intuiti )n feit ccrtain. that
-ce e in e secret rea,-ýon unileriay the (J-iý,1ike he- evinceri to

having his name coupled with that of Mis;,. Harlowe.
And she was ri,-rlit. for mucil as Galbraith had vaunted

that Unula was tit to wed -%,vitli anv man in London
the notion of makinry her h* wn wife came to hitn
in verý,iý slifferent goulçe. Such a thouglit was prepos-
vàrous and made hlin shrink açs froin some-kh*nrr that

-ptrred uprin hiç,ý more refineA sens*t):i'l 1 t'les.
must reailliv saý- now. (lear Sir Ilucrh,"

chirrupperl 0suorne. 1 promisf:-fi Quentin
not to be late at her rar(Jtýn partv, and I see it is al-

ready foýr o"elock."
You have some 4E.5tance to go lie remarked

yes it i:-ý not an uniýlea..c;;,,,tnt journey thou-rh, at
this st!ason of the year. I shall, of cour,4e, see 1,,ady

Bettv there. Any m essages
My love. Between cousins, YOU know, -that Ps

alwavs allowable he repllt,-,d.
Oh' quite.' Onlv,'* arch1%, " there are couins

and cousins. Good-bye, and with a beaming stalle
Mrs. Osborne vanished.
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Sir Hughelosedhis eyes. Peaeefellagain upon the
rooin. 1 have given her a Roland for her Oliver

this time he muttered. "Coiifý)tin(l the fiendish little
bu4,ý;Y-bo4ly' ý-hemaydom(Nreliarniyetwithherpry-
irio- tender-wies.'

The baronet had felt a little awkward on hisfirst
meetinrf with Urs"ula thc dîiy he arrived in Belcrrave-
square, for he hý-,,td not lier since after-

noon wben he la ill and she had c'nie to him sc)y
strana-ely; but her complete unconsciousness of any

untoward circuni,ýtan.ces helped to put him speedily.
at his ease. For liîs own part he'enluýer,,,,t*kned not the
smallest doiilA t1iz-it the crirl wits ti s$ nam

'OM bulist.
At first he wa-ý; tinçlecide(l whether or not to inforni..311 ý ý Lad Brandram of what had h-appenedbut on reflec-y

tion deternlined to keep silence, for, as he just-1v
^argued, how could he. tell h7is aunt the story without

implicatinry the girl in a m'st unpleasayntmanner ?
To be thus -thrown into dailly coinpanionship with

the man she loved sc) pa,-ýsionate'1v in secret, tried
Ursula not a little, yet at the saü-ie time, the presentc-
in w-hich he had so bir-ýYe a sliare. was very' sweet'to
her.

'hen Mrs. Osborne reached Blac-beath she found
a vut crowd of well-dressed people wanclerincr up and

down Mrs. Quentin's grounds, which loo-ed fresh and
green in' theif new spring garb. One oi the first
persons Mrs. Osborne saw wm Lady Betty.

My sweetest girl, how charmit you look this
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afternoon. I have just left Sir Hugh Galbraith, with
wnom 1 have had such a delici-htful chat. H#c sent

hi.s love to you*" with a simper and so' matiy mes-
sacres. All ti.,e whi le I was there, the dear fellow pos-

*t'velv coLild dc) notii,,-io. hut rave about Miss Har-
iý-)we. Ali ' I see her over there crazincr at Ursula

tlirou-rh her tortoise-shell lorgnette. 'c He seems to,
adinire tail crirls immensélv.

That is ineant for a dio- at me," thought Betty,Z-D
,)ut she onlv -saià

Is it not nice that he is somuch better ?" and sipped
lier tea in a nieditative way.

A low-churcli curate of the è'roquet-playinor order
here claimed.her attentioii, and Mrs. Osborne moved

away in search of pastures new. Presently she met
.ýIr. Coinstock, upon who-in slie beamed effusively, and

to whoiii she tol(l three untruths in four rùinut,---,s.
T'ý.e kind-hea-ded man endured martyrdom her'ical'Ay

Lor a while, but was wantlerin - off into the land of
his own thou(-)hts when Mrs. Osborne brought him up
wit'à a jerk.

You must promise me not to repea,,t it,'but they
say Sir Huo-li is croinc to inarrv 'Miss, Harlowe.
,,,Wlýat?" gasped ComstoclK.

Hush, do not speak ,7:o loud. It is notannouneed,
yet, but evervone thinks it wîll be a match, and
really 1 begin to believe it myself. Thisafter'noon he

ha.s done nothing but rave to me about her."
The man possessed, too'much self-control to make I ýIé

pirqi 17% 0 - à 7- Ti
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a f ool of hiniself in publie, but his cheery face looked
stern aûd lined as lie replied:

ci This is iiideed news to me, and-are you sure that
it is trut?"

"One can never be quite sure of anythiiner in
this worl«' replied Mrs. Osborne-airily.

1 had no idea of such a thinrr said Comstock. He
looked ten years older than when lie entered Mrs.

Quentin's gates.
Mrs. OsIýorne for once seemed a little frierhtened.

Shé sa W_ how seriously the man had taken lier gossip
to heart, and promptly began to shield herself. 1

Of course one can never tell whether these ru-
mours are reliable or not,-people do exaggerate so-

but everyone seems to fancy they are in love with one
another."

This, then, is the reason why she will not accelit
my advances," he rhuttered to himself.:

only trust that Xiss Harlowe will be very
happy. She is a girl 1 have t"lie rrreatest respect for,*'

he added aloud. at the saine time ma-inor a move-
ment in the direction of his hostess.

" What ? Going so soon ?" enquired Mrs. Osborne.
I am sorry - the day is lovely, and the grounds quite

exquisite in this supshine."'
ic Yes, I am- sorry too, but I have an appol'ntment,'*

and so say ing the man who had j ust received a smart
blow, bowed with stately courtesy to, his tormentor
and went home to think over what he had heard.ç
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So thus Mrs. Osborne by lier artistie "embroidery"
managed to put a temporary stop to David Com-

thourrli why the wo-stock s matrimoniat attentions, C i
dan wanted to do this, sheherself did not wait to con-
sider. A general desire to niake mischief was prob-
ably at the bottom. of it, and, also, she was beginnincy
to, positively dislike Ursula, solely beeause she could

not find out anything about lier.
The buzz of voices sounded cheerful. Every avail-

abk sp'ace in the garden seemed alive with human
beings, talkiDçr, laurrhing, and jo-incr tocrether, dis-
cussing and criticising their neighbours, to the accom-
paniment of tea and ices.

WhY, there is Mr. Desmond standing just beside
tlie tulip-tree. talkinor to that pretty girl in brown,

said Lady Rutbven, a matron of thirty sumniers, with
a "ýapoIeonic nose, to lier companion, who chanced to
be Lady Brandram. ec Do you know when lie and
tbat girl who plays the violin so exquisitely, are
rroinryto be marrie(I

"You mean Sybil Carlisle. The wedding is to
take place soon, I believe.*'

I pity lier,"' said Lady Ruthven c'lie is such a
rrood man-so very tiresome, you know."

c'Personally I think a çfreat deal of Erie Desmond,
said Lady Brandram, firing up in defence of lier

nephew's chum. cl' He and Hugli are fast friends
«'Indeed 1 Perhaps I should not express an opinion

then but âlt the same 1 am sure he will make a very
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exacting husband. He gets such - alarmin om periodical
fits of moral house-cleanincr, and tries to mike a clean
sweep of'our little vao-abon(l sins."

Cc He is an enercretic reforri;er but 1 do
not think his ideas iiiorbid."

"Oh I for the matter of tbat, ever-ý-thincr is morl)i(l
'e 

'n
nowadays. Haxe you read Lady Jeune's latest

strictures on the' s-mart set They are vastly%0

Noy Yý replied Lady Brandram, I have not seen
the article."

" I have," putin Lady Betty, Who, having shurte(l
the curate, came up to join 'lier aunt. 1

CC And so have l," echoed -ý,larmýtiluke, on the other
side.

'« To hear you talk, one would really think you were
a well-informed person,*' rfiin-,irlý-,ed Betty, snubbincrlv.

.0 
ýn %0

So I am. I know evervi.-Iiing, or pretvnd I JUO
which passes for the same thing in socie'ty.ýý

Lady Ruthven laughed.
You are never at a lossh, NLIr. Myddleýton."

<'iever," he assented modestly. - " 1 must talk, you
know, and if I say a betise, what matter ? People

smile all the sam e.
«' Mrs. Quentin always has such a grcýtesque collec-

tion of people at her garden parties," said Lady Ruth-
Ven, scanning through. a single eye-glass the geoups of

men and women conarecrated under the trees. Just
look at Mrs. Osborne in that audacious dress. What

f
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Could have impelled her to wear such a youthf ul crar-
ment ?

" N_ o doubt she thinks it charming and a trifle
French," said Marmaduke, who never for&ot to have
a hit at his dearest foe.

"Who is -that in tbe Leghorn bat covered with
roses ? She looks like an enclosed flower carden re-
marked Lady Brandram.

That is Miss Tatton," replied Ursula. I was talk-
ing to her just now. , She comes from some place in

Surrey." 1 -
Looks rural enough to, crive one hay fever," inter-

polated Marmadulçe, " and her boots,-do look at
er them,"-turning to Lady Brandiram. She must have

feet like ane of Burne-Jones y virginS.
Whv doeý not s'ome one write an epie on boots

It would be such a wide field for fancy," said Lady
Ruthven. There are boots that are dreams, boots

that are poetry itself-"
"And boofs thàt are hobnailed," said Marmaduke in

a sepulchral tone.
ÏOU I wish you would not always consider it your duty
)PIe to romp in and sa something startling," laughedy

Betty.
Iec- To make a fool of myself generally is a passionate

-ath- intuition with me: I cannot help it," he replied
)s Of superbly, " but even * I may neve ' r hope to équal in fo- Ily -

just that being who is now on the very apex of triumph."
hat Whom do you mean, Marmaduke inquired Lady

Brandram. euriously.

The Experiment Is Begun. 179
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The Forward Female with a tiourish of his hand
towards Mrs. Quentin.

Take care: she may hear you," said Betty warn-
ingly.

defiantly. Desmond, I appeal toI do not care,
you," as Erie crossed the lawn and came up to, them.

is not the New Woman worthy of beinor put up in
p -le, aind preserved as a horrid example for future
generations

«To make a real success of it, you would have to
embalm. all her theories as well they are by far the

MoAt important part of her."
'Except her clothes, dear boy," replied Marmaduke.

You forget her knickerbockers."
à If only they would be a little moderate,' sighed

Lady Brandram, t'one might tolerate'ti*m more easi-
ly but really so many of them èôns'der it actually

clever to be as daring as possible."
Women whose conversation is as loose a',s their

,ý ev bloomers, and who think it smart to say -indecent
as, are not women at all," said E îc sternly. By.U thing n

their own showing they are unsexed."
Did I not tell you he was a new broom, whisper-

îf ed Lady Ruthven into Lady Brandram's ear.



4 The world with calumny abounds,

to The m-hi test virtue , slander wounds-,
There are whose jov is night and da-v

To talk a character away.-"

ire Amid the golden gifts whieh Heaven
Has left, lik-e portions of its light, on e..arth

'-0'ne hath such influence as mu,ýic hatli."
to

',he Tffs, afternoon had been unusually hot for the midffle
Of June. Women moved languorous1y aýd men §poke

k- e. in lowered voices .- for heat in London is distinctly
trving.

.ied Lady Brandram ordered the windows to be thrown

isi- wide open. If the sn-iuts c1fiose to, conie in, they could

Ily do so, but air she must and would have. So the golden
sunbeams strtý,-,amed over everuhin(y and danced a mad

eir reel on the Dateh tùlJps and masses of geraniums

me-'it with whieh the roolù as. filled, turning afl to oraDo-e
and flame-colour with t léir shininr)r touch.

Mrs. Quéntin and Laày Betty had just made tb.eir

)er- appeairance on the fashionably late for iea as
Usuai, and both of them in excellent spirits.,, What

faffinity bound the advanced voung matron to the es-

sentially worldly little butterfly, people were at a loss
to imagine. Possibly their v ' ery antipodality account-

ed in a great mea-sure for their friendship. If asked
why she liked Mrs. Quentin so much, Lady Betty

1

CHAPTER VIII.
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would reply that she preferred a woman with some
style about ber, even if that style were vîolentlý mas-
culine, to an everyday sort of p'erson who was tot-illv
devoid of eh indulged in Low Ch' reh proctivities,
or wore lar( untrimmed hats.

This latter point was a subject of acute abhorrence,
to, her. A liat, -he always contended, was the -inde.-ý,-

n ho wore it. and wasto the cbaracùýr of the woma &frivolous, beautif ul, poetic, or that niost danining of all
thinrrs-com mon i)lace-accordin(y to its owrier buta

r zon who indulrfed in a straw head-crear of the un-
garnished and shad y order, must, she insi sted, be aggres-

abie meant verv duil.
sivelv respect< -and thal

-This secason -ippears to, be singularly devoid oi
match-makinq reniarked Mrs. Osborne in confider,-

tial tones to 1,--z('4v Brandram, as she munched a maca-
mon with keen enjoynient.

Yes, perhaps ,so. Men are reall getting so b1a.ýý,V y
aDd so fond of their clubs and their bachelor 1uxuricý_,.

that unless a girl. bas monev or remarkable beauty
husband."

she runs a poor chance of winnii
It is such wonien as that, indicatinrr Mrs. Quen-

t'in who was enjoyimý herself hu(yely, and iriakiiig the
staidMr., Cornstock, nearly expire with laughter over

some racy stories, well told &'*ho discyust ma-y men
with matrimony. They say she posiCýively ill-treats

lit, her children-and as to that unfortunate little hus-
-ind ùf hers-'

But, My déar Osborne,, 1 scarcelv think @;uch
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ome a thincr can be true. I have often seen her withZn
(31adys and -ýl-try, and believe me-"

Lc g plýiviullv, " I kriow no-Of courstc,*' interruptin,ID %0 W
i e tlý.iticr -at all about it , but people w1ill t.il-, you see,

ii-,t as thev do about Mrs. Wvnton. tl-,.at J would
it fcr the worlà. she is so, deli(riitful, 1 think

*ence repeat 1 1
n d e but-"

was Flow do you do, Lady Brýandrain ? "--ancl M'arnia-
:)f all duk-e Sm ling as ever s1ýoo- li.-Inds witli
.)Ut a eider lady, t rlus putting a colon to Mrs. Osborne*s

un- 'iscreet înuendocs.
-gres- just speakhig of your sex,* remarked

.111,S and Saý ing îlow lew men seein to rna-t*i7y

i «d
i d en M hv do you not start the fashion. 31r. Myddle-

nac_i- ton enquired Mrs. Osborne, gusiiinuly. -'Tbere are
so many pretty criris of our acquaintance walting to
be wooed and won.-

uric Mrs' Osbornýý,*' .- eplied Marinaduke,
:ýautv cowar. _1, but my bump of reverence is largelv developed

-at 1ý2ast, so the phrenolôoïsts tell me-and when I
ýUCn- +4-hink of that creature of almost classiefame-a inothe-r-
g the In-law-my reverence turns to awe and takes the con-

over Crete Lorin of a wild de-,ire to -eep ai a saftc distance."

» nen What non'ense' Because you marry a crirl vou
treats need not also marry her whole familv?'

hus- I believe that yo-ing men in London think of no-
th*ncf but their own selfish comforts and amusement

such sald Ladv Brrandraili serlc)usl«% and would rather
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spend an evening at the clubeor in some music-ball.
listening to a Judie or an Yvette Guilbert, than in the

NÉ society of girïs of their own station in whose presence
they must put on t1i.eiý manners."

A form of dress the men of our time especially içr-
nore, said .Nlrs. Quentin, overhearing the last remark.

They say the New Man will have to wear petti-
coats," rejoined Nlarmaduke solemn1y and then thex.-
will effectually cover up any tatters in his undergar-

T ment of manners, just as -women's skirts are so of ten
emploved as a coyerîng for insolence."
" In what wav ? " demanded Mrs. Quentin.
" I mean that they often use the accident of their

sex to, excuse 'ntoleraible impertinence . for do we not
all know how abominably rude one woman can be tc,

another? Marmaduke spoke botl -why, no one
exact y understood; it was so unlike him to take any-
thincr in earnest.

Lady Brandram feït the strain in the air, and quickly
reverted to a former topie. I do not think men are
so degenerated that we need class them all torrether,
and then condemn thera with sweepincy assertions,
she said, in the broad, conciliatory tone people adopt
when filling up a conversational breach.

Or if thev have sunk so low in the scale of intel-
lect and power, why do you up-to-date ladies try to
prove yourselves their equals ? Surely you should
have a hiorher ideal than, to rival the verv beings you
yourselves have torn clown from their pedestals and
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za zc, pointudly ad-

tramp t_ý(J uniler f(jot s Id âlarmaduk à
Mrs. Quentin. But, that young person of

stalwart notions inerely slirugged her shoulders and
1 aughed.

You could not oiir cree(V' she replied,
anv more than 1 cari understand why you do not

inarry.
FI 1 tell you the reason of that,»' be said, relapsing

iiito his old, ti.ýasinçr manner. 1 love girls, 'pretty
rrirls, you knfo,%v, and wlien thev first come out they

love ii;e, tor)-tlie (Itcar little thinIcr-ý, with innocent
Mue eyesju.st like for-c-1--nie-nots-and 1 never do
forçret tbeiii but tliey "-and liere lie heaved a pro-

fout)d sigli-- forget n1(_ý- By the following season iny
eliHil like fonet-ine-no's blave turne 1 into ty-orgeou.i

and by a tinkiiown in horti-
c-aiture, become iiiarirrol(ls. Wlio am 1 tliat I should

attenipt to vie with ari Amerîcati millionni-re, or a
tout1iless earl whose runt-roil is as lonj, as

Your tonrrue Mariiiaduke. 1'>eLllv you talk more
in five ini.,)ute.s tilaIl ;LTIY Ill-ane, would

in a week, y) said Lady Bett.v.
At that moment Sir Hu.-,',, came across the room.,

and joined the group around die t. a-tzible.
Betty." he I %viant our advice about some

ta4Iý-,riux 1 liav6, rojýeiJ in for.-"
1-low (14elightfu M'ho is gettincr them ul)
Mrs. lUmsay. She means to combine them with

a dance.
13
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What part are you going to, take enquired Mrs..
Osborne.

Several, I believe, and I want some assistance in
the matter of choosinom my costumes. One picture is
to be out of Lohengrin-rather a difficult period in
dress to imitate."

"But very effective if properly carried out," put in
Lady Brandram.

Yes, there is just the rub. Can we carry it out
consistently ? Betty, have you any portraits of the

preux chevalier in question
An animated discussion ensued, of armour and

plumes, silk cloaks and legendary boots, until present-
ly Sir Hugh drew his cousin aside, and together thev
talked of inany things. Ursula and Mr. Comstoc-,
standing in the embrasure of a window, ehatting

to all appearances as serenely' as well-bred people
usually do in society, but'in each of their hearts a
veritable tempest was seeretly ra&i-nçr

Ursula, full of agonized j eàlously, watched Sir Hugh
and Betty. How they -1aughed and-yes flirted,
for the crirl was an arrant little witch, and eould no
more help flirting, even with her e ical cousin, than
she could help living. Once, Ur a saw her put her
hând gently on Sir Hugh's arm (---he could not know
that it was only the pose of a picture they were dis-

cussine) and the act sent a spasm of pain through her
aching heart. For a moment she thought she must
go, then and there, to interrupt them, but pride re-

îe,

àm
rIiIý ,
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strained ber; and so she s4yed where she was, grasp-
inc one hand with the othêr till the pain of the clé'nch,

grew ahnost intolerable. Somehow she çrloried in the
hurt thus self -inflicted. " What is physical pain to,

heart pain? " she asked heràèlf.
And the man by her side__'ý,_he, too, was suffering in

a quiet, dignified way of his "own, for he fully believ-
ed that U rsula was lost to, him forever, and the know-

ledge had struck bim with a ijýorta1 chill.
What a curious thing societý is after al], and what

consummate actors and actressès men and women are,
more especially the latter, for ývith breaking hearts
brave women will often purs-juÉ their thorny way

suffling to cover a hideous pain, 'and with soft, tender
words cloak a death-wound.

Suddenly, with the quick reaction of a nature un-
trained in the narrow ways of conventionality, Ur-
sula turned with a dazzling smile 1to Mr. Comstock,
and, abandoning Commonplace topiès, talkéd as a wo-
man only-does when her whole soul *18 in her subject.

Here was distinct encouragement, and what man, be
he sixteen or sixty, will refuse to, retarn such "" sweet

,discourse of eves and lips Fevèrishly Ursula
played her part, ber one thought being to, show utter

indifference to, wLat was going on at the other side
of the room, and recking little in her ealousy how she
led on the man of < whom she was-hardly semi-con.
sciously--only making a tool to gain her own end.
But the fire soon burnt down, as spurious fires -wiH,
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and her better natui-e asser:ted itself. It was foreicii
to hL-r upricrht character to, indulcre in the con-

tempt-Vble crame of playing off one man against an
other to, the real injury of either, and presently, the

prirl relapsed into her normal manner, and so deliber-
ately threw cold water over Mr. Coinstoek's freshly

raised hopes.
There was another person in the room who had

been taking note of the couple seated on the sofa,
Mrs. Osborne's ubiquitous lorogmette had been turned

upon them more than once.
&« What -a charming contrast, your nephew and Lady

Betty wake," she remarked vivacious1y to Lady Bran-
dram, " She is so winsome and fairy-like, and he as

dignitied as a Spanish hidalgo."
Au audible chuc-le from Marmaduke eaused lier

to look round sharply, only to meet two serious
brown e ' yes set in a face devoid of any trace of

mirth.
«« Betty * is a dear little th ing,%Feplied Lady Bran-

dram.
"' Sir Hugh admires Miss Harlowe very much, does

he not ? " enquired Mrs. Osborne.
«'Inâééd, ye§, but then we all do that," said Lady
Bmndram, enthusiaatically; "' so his admirýtion of her
is quite in the fashion, you see."

icThough anyone who had a prior claim upon his af-
fections might reasonably object to such openly ex-

pressed devotion to another girl."'
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Yes, t Cat is very true.
".I think it might be as well if he did not rave

quite sa much over.this new divinity. People are so
ill-natured, you know, and will makè remarks., and

really an'yone with half an eve can see how great
his admiration (I inight even use a stronger term) is
for Miss Harlowe and Mr. Desmond."

With a terrific clash a tall Japanese screen went
over just bebind the two ladies, brinrrincp down a table

as it fell, and smashing to atoms several pieces of
bric-a-brac.

Oh ! Lady Brandram, I am so sorrv. It was all
my elumsiness." and Sybil Carlisle'stood, there amonar

the débris with ashen face and tremblinc limbs.
Thé crirl had heard every word of the last few sen-

tences uttered between Mrs. Osborne and Lady Bran-
dram, and the final mention of Desmonds name had
given ber the whole fa-àse impression that their con-
versation referred to Erie instead of, as it reallv did»

to. Sir Hugh Galbraith.
Go'd gracious, Sybil, is that you My dear

child, have you just come in? Never mind the
china," she added, as she saw the giffs look of dismay.

What do a few vases matter? Hugh, ring for Wil-
lets to clear the mess away."

Dear Miss Carlisle, you look as if you had receiv-
ed quitè-âç-ýý,shock," said Mrs. Osborne, with a honeyed

smile. Wh do society fiends always infliet theïr
worst stabs with a simper or a caress? Mrs. Osborne
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had rightly guessed that the cause of the girl's abrupt
entrance was the accidental coupling together of Lýès-

mond's naine with tb:at of Ursula Barlowe.
"« Yes," replied Sybil cold ]y; " 1 have had a shock

but it is ovE(r now, thank you." '
&C We all get them at times," remarked lirs. Osborne

airily, ý'-but it does not matter much. unless they are
of - personal, moment.'-'

The delicate insinuation conveyed in this speech was
not lost upon the girl, and she turned with a quiver-

ing gesture to Lady Brandram.
Pray forgive me,".she said, as a child might have

begged pardon for some fault'committed in passionate
self-defenee.

«" Do not think of it aomain,,,,ý;oIt does not siornify in
the least, Have some tea, dear. Ursula, get Sybil a
hot cup. You look as if you needed it," she added

with a motherly glance at ber.
'"Yes, I should like some." But when she got it,

the warm fluid seemed to, choke her, and she put down
the cup still half-full.

During the few moments that the girl sat there,
silently sipping her tea while the others fell back

into the various conversations whieh ber abrupt en.
trance had interrupted, thoughts thronged, into ber
mind of little instances when Erie had appeared espe-

cially struck by Ursula's beautyr-times when he had
spoken of her in warmest praise. Fiercely Sybil re-

membered them all. This was what they had portend-



ed. herlove-v- and affianced husband, admired an-
other girl 'S' openly, so deeply, that society talked free-
ly of his attachment to h-er. It was horrible. - What
had 3ýrs. Osborne said ?-_ that " anyone who had a

prior claim on èhim crht fairl V obi ect to his "-oh-
it was too dreadf u.1 tio repeat even to herself. She

turned sick at the inere recollection of that conversa-
tion which she liad accidentally overheard. Here
was an end to his undivided love for ber. The blow
was all the ' more keen, because however much tbey

differed on the one point of her entering upon a pro-
fessional career, in everything else she and Erie bad

ever been7 of one mind, and above all other qualities
in him; Sybil had most respected his strict moral rec-
titude of purpose and unflinching code of honour.

Now there was nothing for it bùt to believe him
guilty of treachery towards himself. The thought
carried with it a sting sharper than an arrow, turning
0 bitterness and gall all faffli in the man she had

promised to marry. It hurt ber pride, too, oh 1. so sorely,
that he should have made her the subject of pityinrr

comment-to the world, and, have continued, to accept
her love when-ah.-she remembered it all now:

the scene at 3frÉý.--nVerner's ball, his agitation on first
seeing Ursula, his abstraetion later on,-and-he had,

admitted having known the girl before. Could he by
any possibility have once been Ursula's lover? Oh 1 yes.
she understood it all at last. How blind she had been.
_What did it matter ?-What did she care ?

Exméri=nt Is Bezun. iqi
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Sybil," called Lady Betty softly across the room,
when you have finished your tea do play somethinrZn

for us, will you
Leave ber alone, Betty," said Lady Brand ram ý--he

looks white and shaken still from. that -stupid acci-
dent."

Sybil glanced up at them with a smile that was
born of wounded sensibilities.

1 will play in a few minutes," she said. That
awkwardness of mine made me feel quite nervous for

once, but I am all ricrht ao-ain now. Will you lend'me
your violin?" turnincr to Sir Hugh.

With the çYreatest pleasure," he answered. It's
only use is to be of service to you."

Why do you so seldom play yourself ? " she asked,
as they turned towards the piano.

He shrugored his shoulders lightly.
Will you play an accompaniment for me now

she continued.
Certainly, if Jt is anything I know."

"Suppose we try this Nocturne in G. somehow, I
feel like -playing it."

He àlanced eur'ioùsly at ber as she spoke. Her face
Ws still very white, and underneath ber eyes lay

dark purple rshadow.s. He fancied, too, that he saw
a new expression in theni, btét had no reason to sup-
pose that it was outrýiged pride which looked at him
through those windows of ber soul.

Teiiderly lifting the violi-n tý ber shoulder and rais-
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ing the bow, she stood waiting for-àhe knew not
what. Erie 1. It was the irrepressible cry of a

bruised heart. With W touch so liçyht that at first it
seemed to be a feeling rather than a sound, she drew

oub the Ion low notes of the prelude-then the
,waves of rhythmical mea>ure swelÎed and came gently

rolling in, each over-lapping the otherI, whilst cad-
ences, sad like, the moan of the sea, sang, as it were, a
soft melody to t M.

Sir Huoph was an ýrtist by temperament, and in-
stinctively he eau-htlhe inflection of somethinom new,

somethincr divine, in SybiFs playing that afternoon,;
and, with quick res onsiveness he followed her every
mooil in his aécompaniment.

With a sharp, crash of the ýow acros-3 the strings,
she plunged into a fresh theme., Her face wàs pale,

ber eyes gleamed, a very passion of nervous enthusi-
asm possessed her, and swayed ber liorhtly. Never

before had she played like this. Her lips were
part-ed in a smile, unsteady, unmeant. Like a simoon

laden with all thé intoxication of the glowing, crim-
son East, passion-breathing, almost violent in its
musical colourinûr was this.Allegro Appass;onata.

Spell-bound the men and women listened to her as
she played out ber soul to them. It was a revelation,
and yet they did inot quite like- *t beeause they didnot understand it. with maddening rap-

On she went\ýt>
ture, rushing through thedbrilliant -passages at a speed
almost terrifying in its unrestrained pace. Was she a
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musician, or only an emotional. yelone ? Her hearers-
were holding their bre%th in the anarchy of soutid

whieh encompassed them.; they Nvere bewildered, fas-
P cinated and yet repelled, by its bizarrerie.

Only, Ursula, whose nerves bad been on the rack
for the past two hoûrs,-comprehended its full meaning:
for was not she experiencing aý siniilar unbridled pain.

Like liquid -fire the weird musical plirases scorched
ber brain and ran through all ber vein)with the mad
intoxication of vodka.

A wild discordant harnIony, an Ib:ý-enish culminat-
ing -and then silence so absolutely dead tllat
it fell like a pall of Cimtnerian darkness upon the

wrought-up listeners.
Sybil ]et ber arms drop listlessly at her sides, ber

violin in one hand, ber bow in the other, and made no
movement to leaVe her position beside the piano.

Tha'nk you," said Sir Hugh, as he rose from the
music-stcol, and at the sound of his voice the spell
that bound the audience was loosened, and they came
back to eartJ>

The usual thanks were tendered to the girl, the
usual expressions' of pleasure indulgred in, and then
amid a score of leave-takinrfs and hand-shakin s and

other ridiculous eustoms of this supposedly enlighten-
ed era, Sybil Carlisle slipped quietly away to, her own

home, bearing the remembrance oî past illusions, and
passionately forming the deep resolve to throw every-

thing else to, the winds And live for her art alone.
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A week later she had obtained an engageinent with
a good concert company to tour in the proviùSs, and
Erie Desmond had received a letter -in whichshe

decidedly, and finally, broke off her, engagement vv ith
him., giving no reason for so doing, but couchincr her
determination in words whieh admitted of no appeal.
Erie called at once to, seek a persona] interview with
her, but was, told at the door that Miss Carlisle was
cg not at, home." Then he wrote her'a letter beggin«
for some explanation, but it was returned to him. un-

ened. Finally he in his turn grew proud, a-ad so
tle rift wifhin the lute widened.

A Iý
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CHAPTER IX.

eà al task ! a passion to resign,

For he ts so touehed, so pierced, so lost as nilne.-
EAIreh a soul regains its peaeeful state,

How o n inust it love, how often hate,
How often hope, despair, resent, regret,

Conceal, disdain, -do all things but forget.ý
-POPE.

THE line of actioùý piirsued by Sybil Carlisle, was, to
say the least of it, a very hasty one. To throw over
a man to whom she had been engaged for a -long
time, and for whom she entertained the strongest
feelinas of lo«%re and respect, merely beeause a notori-

ously false-tongued woman had uttered some poison-
ous insinuations against his honour, w&s almost
ludierous; but in order to understand her conduct in

thus summaril ' y dismissing Erie Desmond and spap-
ping asunder all the ties whieh had hithertA bound
them together, one must take into consideration the
peculiarly sensitive temperament of the girl.

It made her wince to think of what people were
proba;bly saying, of the, little hints and slurs in Aieh
she elt sure society was indulging at her expense,
a she hated her lover for placing her in such a

-horrible position.
Never for one moment did the girl doubt the truth

Il: Z, of what she had overheard. In some things she was
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s4ularly childish, for most women, 1ýefore taking,
such a serious ête', -iould have soucPht confirmation

eir suspicions; but SyÀbil iÎther waited to sift
the raatter to the bottom, tened to anyone's
arivice. In vain ber moti)er expostulated. The girl

was totally unamenable to reason, and flew off at a
tangent, determined to- followt- the dictates of her
anolry, hurt pride.

Of course, her first instinct was to turn to her violin
for comfort: and with a thlill of something akin to
pleasure in the midst of her pain, Sybil realized that

noýv she was free to pursue her beloved art, unmo-
lested by any interference from Erie Desmond.
Tfiings do not, however, ways resolve themselves

just as we expect; and so, thé, girl soon learned, for as'
the days passed and the sting- to her pride grew less
sharp, the gallino, sensation of having been treated
with unpardonable insult gave place tý a pained re-

gret for her lost love and faith in Erie.
On the very day before Sybil left London, the de-

sire came strongly upon her to see Desmond once
more) to-tax hiin, face to face, with his perfidy ;' ànd

prompted by the faint hope that, after all, he might
be able to explain affairs satisfactorily, and prove him-
self innocent, she was almosý on the point of sacri-

ficinci her pride and sending for him, when the recol-
lection of, Mrs. Osborne's malicious words soundino,

again in her earsi turned aside all softer thoughts.
The following :moriýing the girl left town, and placed
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inany miles between berself and Erie, and thus the
opportunity for reconciliation was lost, no words hav-
ing been exchancred, nor any outward s' n of relentincr
shown by either of them.

Not only Sybil's m-ther, but also all her friends,
thought this sudden fre-ak on the part of the girl very,,ý
strange indeed, and numerous were the comments / ex-
pressed by every one upon her inexplicable conduct.
Even to Lady Brandram, Erie's lips were sealed: and
Alrs. Carlisle, very tearful and heart-broken, waxed

absolutely incoherent -whenever the subject was
mentioned. -ý

As for Desmond, he was puzzled beyond descriptioia,
and was -aturally very indignant at what he rigorlitly
considered a most peremptory action on Sybil's part.
No reason given, no excuse offéred, but simply a cold,

decided letter releasiiig hilu, and claiming in return a
corresponding freedom from the tie whieh had pre-

viously bound them togmether. No wonder he was very
angry. Then came the final blow to, all his hopes of

reconciliation. He learned that Sybil had gone on
the musical stage and was already a member of the
Dolbert Concert company, playing her violin night
after night in the provincial towns of the western

circuit. At lenorth he fancied he understood. it all.
It was for the sake of indulging in her passion for

the stage-for the sake of pursuing a professional
career-ý-that the girl he loved, had thrown him over.
Had not he and music been rivals for her affection
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during many a month past? Ah well' He had lost,
and Art had conquered. That was the truth Erie

thouglit he had to face.
Two inonths of continuous travelling and hard

work wrought a orreat change in Sybil Carlisle.
Professional life proved by no means the couleur-de-
rose existence she had pictured it-a sort of N.-'ew

Jerusalem, where all the harps were in tune. Such a
fantasy was quickly doomed to be dispelled, for many

were the disagreeables and disappointments she had
to contend witb.

The incessant practice, unconifortable lodginçrs
and indifferent food, also tried ber very much, -rir-,,.d

though for a tiffie, the excitement of playing before
larrre audiences every night kept ber ýspirits up to the
mark, even this stimulus gradually weakened, and she
grew daily more heart-sick and miserable. Ambition

even seemed to f ail her at this point, and with the
loss of hope and energy ber music began to deterior-

Still she strugcy«ied on, conscientiously doing ber
best, and playing with a desperate sort of courage

that savoured strünAy of despair. By and bv, how-
ever, the manager began to reprove her in tio mea-
sLired terms for neorligence in the execution of certain
passages. She did not practice enough, he said, and
the publie ws- critieal. In vain she worlzed and
strove to do better. Ambition was dead; hope was
dead; professional, life bad lost its glamour.
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It was a vastly chancred Sybil who came home to
her mother in Septeinber. She had Igoue away full

of a desire to make her name celebrated. She re-
turfied crushel and humbled, having faced' some of
the sterner realities of life, and done battle with cir-
cumstances, only to find herself beaten down, as many
another aspirant to fame had been before Éer. Had
the girl embarked upon a musical career under more
favourable auspices, she might have achieved great
things, for that she had genius was undenîable. But

though full of possibilities like many other artistic
people, her temperament was one which could not
endure adverse surroundings.

Thený too, as the weeks went by, she began to rea-
lize her folly in having so rashly dismissed Erie

Desmond. One moment she despised herself for
thinking of him so tenderly, when, perhaps, his
thoughts were all of another woman;- but the next
instant she longed for the sound of his voice-f or the
touch of his strong hand. He had been very dear to
her in the past, and time, which softens all thinc&

had drawn a great deal of the bitterness 6ut of her
È7

heart. e
She began to find excuses for him, to palliate his

faults, to even doubt the evidence of her own senses.
It was weak, «perhaps-biit it was ver'y human. In'

reality she knew of no condonement for his behaviour.
Thinors looked just as blaek against him as they had
done two months beforeand yet she could not regard
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them in the same angry liorht. Torn in two by cou-
flicting emotions, heart-sick and home-sick, Sybil re-

turned to London early in the autumn, glad to find
comparative peace and rest once more.

Erie Desmond, meantime, had plunged into work
of a serious nature, giving bis whole time and

strength to the -accomplishment of bis Blackfriars
scheme, and leading rather a dreary life. Of Sir
Hugh he saw but little. The baronet had gone to

the Isle of Wight for the months of July and Augomst,
and only spent àý week in town on his way up north
for the shooting.

During the summer the search for Tom Scott was
finally abandoned as hopeless, and Sir Hugh, never at
any time very keen about the capture of his assailant,
seemed quite content to let the affair sink into obliv-.

ion. Erie, who pursued the mattçr rather vigorously
at first, had, on reflection, also coCýed off in bis ar-

dour, thinking, like his friend, that the consequences
of a trial m5ght possibly prove very unpleasant to,
more than one person concerned.

The only further step Sir Hugh took regarding the
îwa,scoundrel wa to, write and ask Mr. Harlowe whether

hUhad ap red again in Arleton; but the farmer re-
plied that, far as he knew, the man wu nowhere
in the neighbourhood.

Letters had often been exchauged between the bar-
onet and the old man since Ursula bad gone to, Lon-
don, and she, too, wrotë to her father frequent1ý\and

le
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le always cheerfully, about her new life and pleasures.
Mr. Harlowe was more than satisfied with the appar-
ent success of Sir Hugh's experiment, and eaeh time
news of his daughter's increasing beauty and popular-
ity reached him, the simple-minded farmer rubbed his
hands with glee and, chuckling softly to himself, " At
last she is in her rightful sphere,"' felt as proud %s
Lucifer of her triumphs.

lýlF
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CHAPTER X.

The beginning of the end."

OCTOBER SeeS many people back in London again.

The glories of Homburg and the Engadine have faded

Seotland grows bleak and chilly; from all parts
of England there is an influx to the metropolis . ajad,
with a feeling of contentment, town-bred men and

women tread once more the pavements of their be-

loved cityo
On a certain night towards the middle of the russet

month> it chanced that Ilerr Mottl was conductkg a
Grand Wagner Concert " in the Queefi's Hall, whieh

Sir Hugh Galbraith attended in company withy sev-
eral other men whom he had invited to, supper after-

wards at his chambers.
A queerly assorted sextette they were.

Erie Desmond naturally formed one of the party.

Dr. Challotte, the most noted psychological savant-of
the day, a man famed for his extensive knowledge of

hypnotism, was another of the invited guests; whilst
the remaining three were: a young guard-sman, very
much of the Ouidaesque type; Sir Granville-Garton, a

lover of the abnormal and a smoker of gold-tipped

eigarettes; and Lucien Beck, a Fupil of Herr Popper, è e

and already a rising violoncellist.
As they entered the immense hall the overture to,
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" Die Féen " eommenced. lt was not a concert cal-
culated to entrance the ordinary moderately -musical

mind-one must possess something more than that to
appreciate Richard Wagner-but, nevertheless, the six

mén listened attentively, as the celebrated Birren-
koven, Hamburcy's idoli'zed tenor, sang " Siegmund's
Lenz-lied "' from Die. Walk-iýre in an exquisite voice
such as has seldom beeri' ard, even in London.

At the conclusion of thiswýmber, Sir Hugh drew a
long breath. Good music âeects some natures to a

tremendous extent,-and G, raith's was one of those
finely-constructed pieces of' echanism which respoindI/M

very readily to the influe ce of sound.
ýresent1y, turni h a leisurely movement to

scan the audience, Sir Hugh's roving glance was ar-
restedby the only face which ever had power to hold

his -,attention. Lady Brandram and Ursula were
seated at no great distance from him, and acyain and

,agaîn did the, baronet turn slightly to the left in or-
der to foeus his eyes upé'n-_ the girl. Thus, throughout
the, eveninom he kept continually watchincr her, drink-
ing in each flickering change of colour, whilst a swarm
of thoughts, like the cireling of birds at eventide,
swept through his brain.

At first Ursula seemed quite unconscious of the se-
vere scrutiny to which she was being'subjected, but

by-and-by she began to feel uneasy and a trifie ner-
vous., Just then a selectioà from Parsival ethat most
wonderful of all Wagner's operas) comprising the
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l'or8piel, began,' and she tried to fix her attention
steadily on the orchestra. Lady Brandram, good wo-
man., neither understood nor cared for such involved
musical phrases, however excellently they miorht be
rendered, and spent a large proportion of her time

watching the audience. Presently she drew- TJrsula"s
attention to, her nephew and his friends, and as the
girl looked straight at Sir Hugh, their eyes met in a
concentrated gaze which seemed to draw aside the very
curtains of their souls and for the instant made them,
one. >'

PU wrestle with the love 1 cherish'd
Until in death îts flame hath perish'd."

sang a clear soprano voice in the words of "Elizabeth's,
Prayer." It appeared like the irony of fate. Could it

be that a second Tanwhauser had come into the world,
and that his name was Hucrh Galbraith?

It was not until <'God Save the Queen " caused a
general uprising that Ursula became conscious once
more of what was passing around her. The crowd
that surged towards the exits seemed to have ýwallow-
ed up the baronet and his party; but, though the girl
did not egain see him, Sir Hugh had an opportunity,
-J a the huge assemblage streamed into the street,
point her out to Dr. Challotte.

There is the, most beautiful girl in London,,"
said Galbraith to the old man with triumphant
smile.

The savant put up his gold-rrimmed eye-glass, and
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looked &rnestly at her; but in another moment she
was lost in the crush, and, with a eurious puzzled ex-

pression of countenance, the doctor turned to his com-
panion.

"Who is she? he enquired, as if he really wanted
an answer and did not merely ask the question from
idle intent.

A young friend of my aunt, Lady Brandram.
Miss Harlowe is her name," replied Sir Hugh, pleased
that Challotte shouïd be struck by the girl's appear-
ance.

Now, as it happened, it'was her appearance whieh
had struck the old man very forcibly indeed, but
not at all in the way Sir Hugh imagined. In

reply td the baroinet's speech he simply grunted,
"Uraph! Very strange," and there the matter dropped.

But if Galbraith had known the groove in which the
Doctors thoughts were running, he would have been

utterly astonished and a good deal perplexed.
A first-rate supper, excellent wine, and cigars of fin-

est brand-wbat more could the heart of man desire?
All these Sir Hugh had provided, for his guests, who in

their turn did full justice to his hospitality ; indeed so
ý7e1 utterly contented were they that not one of them

noticed Sir Hugh's abstraction. Durin supper the
baronet had been the gayest of the gay, but afterwards
he grew silent and gradually became absorbed in his
own thoughts. Pleasant ones Yes. None could have
been more so, for the sum. total of them, all was-his
experiment.
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Presently Galbraith grew a little confused-the
lu minous ratiocination of -his mind dazzlèd him. Like

will-o'-the-wisps the ideas snapped and twinkled be-
fore his mental sight--a vivid photograph of T-Trsula,
repellant, exaggerated in outline, stared at hira from
the beyond. How long he sat there, torn and racked
by the awful power within-forcing, compelling, driv-
ing him,. to deèds of undelineated devildom, he could
not tell. The past was past and. gone; the future held

nothing; but the present,--ah 1 that horrible, domi-
nating, insistent present-it was all Ursula,

>Just as plainly as he had seen her pure, lovely face
at the concert hall, so he saw her distorted feàtures
now. Clearer and clearer they grew-more and more
distinct. He could even distinguish the colour of her
eyes-each thread of ruddy grold in her hair. She
was coming Now she, was
between him and the fireplace. He noticed that he
could no loncrer see a piint of Guido's "' Ecce Homo,"

which always, hung, above the mantle-piece; but,
somehow, the crown of thorns just fitted around her

head, as she remained motionless before the picture.
It was curious that he had never connected her with

,rTîef before yet there she stood with pale, drawn
features weariner as it seemed, a martyr's aureole of
woe.

Hugh 1 ]Elugh burst from the girl's lips. In
that moment she was not tragie, she was Tragedy
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itself. All the men were staring alternately at Galz
braith and Ursula. To most of them, she was pre-
viously kncown-in fact, to Dr. Challotte alone was she
a total stranger-and the horror and amazement of the
whole party knew no bounds at her sudden entrance.

Captain Marche, jamming his eye-glass more firmly-
than usual into his left optie, ejaculated, "' Bý Jàve!
and looked as if on the verge of idiocy.

Lucien Beek and.Sir Granville-Garton were dumb.
The latter seemed 'in imminent danger of succumbing
to a paralytie fit. For once, something really abnor-
mal confronted him, and yet he did not appear to en-

joy it. Only two of the occupants of the room ex-
pressed any strong personal feelings. )Erie Desmond,

whose face was stern and set, brought his hand down
heavily upon -Sir Hugh's arm, and gripping it as in a
a vice, thundered, in a tone full of suppressed indig-".ý
nation, " What does this mean ? " whilst Dr. Challotte
walked hastily across to Ursula. He had been look-
ing intently at Galbraith ever since her entrance,

two minutes before, and what t4ýld man read in theîbaronet's face now caused him, to;ýct promptly. Mur-
muring some soothing words intà her ear, he gently,,
led the girl towards the door. Silently and unresist-
ingly Ursula allowed. herself to be taken away, for

by means of the scientific knowledae at his command,
the Doctor understood perfectly how to compel. her
to, obey him.

It was certainly the most astounding case that had

91
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ever come under his notice during the many years
in which he had studied medicine, but the old man
was far too.well-versed, in the outward signs of a cata-
leptie state to doubt what was the best mode of treat-
ment in this particular instance. He had perceived,
on seeing Ursula in the Queen's Hall, that she was
then already slightly under hypnotic influence, and

his brief study of Sir Hugh's face and expression
when 9the girl entered the room convinced him, that

the baronet was responsible for ber peculiar mental
condition.

Knowing that> Galbraith had for some time past
dabbled considerably in occultism, the doctor deduced
the obvious conclusion that Sir Hugh bad willfully
subjected Ursula to bïpnotie influence. À right-
eous wrath filled the fatherly breast of the old man
at the pitiable sight the girl presented, standing there
like a helpless, hopeless child, drawn thither by the
unlawfully exercised power of an unprinci'led man.

Carefully as possible Dr. Challotte took her home.
It was one o'clock in the morning when they reached
Belgrave-square. Telling théý, footman, to, request,
Lady Brandram to grant him, a few moments' inter-
view he bade the girl go upstairs to her own room,
which she did immediately, unknowing of all that had
happened or was even then taking place. To the elder
lady the doctor told a plausible story of somnanibulism
The girl must have been over'-excited, and a fit of sleep-

walking had been the result: fortunately, he had

The Experiment Is Begun. 209
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found her and brought her quietly back, so nothing
need ever be said about the occurrenée ' better not
to tell even Miss Harlowe herself of what she hadr

done. Thus the kind-hearted old -man explained, e;-2
cused and advised, intending to shield Ursula at all
events from undeserved seandal, whilst he silently
swore to, make the perpetrator of, this dastardly deed

suffer to the uttermost for his -wickedness.
Lady Brandram, much upset and anxious about her

young charge, thanked Dr. Challotte sincerely for all
the trouble he had taken, and, promising to keep
silence but at the same time to do all in her power
to prevent the girl from getting out of the house again
in her sleep, bade him good-night. She went to

TJrsulds room, only to find her sleeping peacefully,
with a faint colour coming and going in her cheeks,

her breathing as regular and as easy as a little child's.
No sooner had Dr. Challotte left Galbraith's cham-

'bers, taking Ursula with hiua, than all the men, ex-
cepting Erie Desmond, feelinz, that a storm was brew-
ing in the air, with one accord proceeded to, make

ready for depàrture. 'Sir Hugh apparently perfectly
apathetic, sat in his original position., an eerie-,Isensa-
tion of the supernatural. deactening for the time beinor

all his other' feelings.'
Noting the movement of the others, Desmond step-

ped over to the door and deliberately turned the key
in the lock. Then, facing them, he said:

«« Pardon me, gentlemen, this affair is not ended yet,
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and until Dr. Challotte returns, I cannot permit any
of you te leave the room."

Erie knew very well that some explanation must
be forthcoming to clear the girl in the, eyes of the men

who had witnessed her extraordinary entrance, and
Dr. Challotte, he rîghtly conjectured, was the ' proper
person to give such information as would lead to her

exoneration; for, though Desmond himself could make
neither head nor tail of the affair, he saw that the old
scientist had grasped the situation and its ýemedy.
Therefore he determined that no one should leave the
place until the doctor came back, as Erie felt sure he
woul,&, as soon as he had safély disposed of Ursùlà
Harlowe.

The men lôoked at one another in surprise when
Desmond thus peremptorily addressed them, but event,

ually accepted the situation with fine unconcern, an&
sat down again. Erie, after dropping the key into

his pocket, commenced a tread-mill up and down the
floor, whistlinom softlî to himself an air out of "" The

G&ndoliers," and-ej4culating " Damn 1 " at * tervals of
fifty seconds. Sir Hugh in the meautime %e calmer,
and as the fir-st shock evaporated, a little of his eus-
tomary sang froU returned, but still he did not speak.

They all seemed to be waiting for something. Pre-
sently, Dr., Challotte returned and, wheu Pesmond
unlocked thýe door, came in, his eyes fairly blazing

with anger.
You damned scoundrel! he said, in a low, con-

The Expetiment Is Beguno '2111
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centrated voice, to Sir Hugh. " You infernal, black-
guard 1 Gentlemen," he continued, turning to the

others, who sat bolt upright, eurious aïs to what
was going to happen gentlemen, I am
known to all of you as a man of some experience

and knowledge of psychology. 1 am an old man,
and a perfectly dispassionate arbitrator in this mat-
ter. Now, I ask your attention' for a few moments.
Listen, and believe me when I tell you that the

young lady you saw enter this room. to-night came
here, not of her own free will, not knowingly, nor
consciously, but in a hypnotie state, foreed here

by that vile dabbler in science,"' with a scathing
glance at Sir Hugh, who regarded him coldly, and
offéred not the slightest pÈotest to bis words. «« Gen-
tlemen, that unfortunaté girl -is igomorant at the pre-
sent moment of what she bas done-on that I will

pledge my honour; she has simply ýeen the dupe of
this experimenter in hypnotism, and 1 should imagine
that this is not the first time she has fallen so com-

pletely under his influence."
At this point a sharp, exclamation broke from the

baronet. He was livid now.
I am foreed to expose your villainy, Sir Hucrh

Galbraith, unwilïiug as 1 am to do so under your
own roof; but yon leave me no alternative. The

stainless reputation of a woman is at stake; and I
request you all, asImen of honour, to, bind yourselves

by oath never to reveal what yon have. witnessed here
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to-night. Blot it out of you ' r memories; for as there
is a God above us 1 swear to you she is innocent."

A slight stir took place amoiigst the party as Dr.
Challotte spoke thus earnestly, and each one signi--
fied his willingorness to do as he desired. They were
greatly impressed by the old man's forcibility, and
Erie Desmond's face was a study of the indescrib-
able.

« As to you, Sir Hugh Galbraith, 3) went on the doc-
tor, "' I have known you for a long time as an apostle
of the higher branches of science, a cold, cyniêal man
of the world, a being all intellect, with a heart-left
out. Now I know'- You to be a dangerous hypnotist of

ùnscrupulous cônscience, a man who has not hesitated
to use his power for evil ends, a disgrace to the noble J
band of psychologists who in faiîth and uprightness,
are seeking to turn science to account for the benefit
of the -"human race. Hypnotism. is as yet in its iù-
fancy, but there are expositors of îts blessings whose
work i- a credit and an honour to, the profession at
large. - Rightly used, it is a great and good power
abused "-with stem emphasis-"' it is a degradation.

The old man ceased, and for a few moments silence
reigned. Desmond felt as if all things on which he
had been accustomed to lean were slipping away from

him. Hugh Galbraith a common charlatan! Impois-
sible 1 And Ursula Harlowe-it was all darkneas--
he could see no guiding light.

Then the baronet spoke. Re had risen to his feet,
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his head was thrown back, and his eyes were gleam-
ing with a peculiar lambent light.
"' Dr. Challotte," he said, " and you, gentlemen, who

have heard me accused, I have only one thing to say
before you go. It is this. Of the crime which is laid
at my door I declare myself absolutely innocent.- It

is true that 1 have studied psychology for many years,
but I am no hypnotist. N ever once in. the whole
course of my life have I even tried to exert any hyp-

notie power." And as the man spoke, his words had a
true ring in them which struck his héarers as genuine.

Desmond answered quietly: "' Against such a high
authority as Dr. Challotte your words are hard to be-
lieve. If you did not hypnotize Miss Harlowe, who
did ? For it must have been done deliberately by
someone..71

I do not know; but, I repeat, I did not do anything
of the kind."

"" Why argue," saià the old man to Sir Hugh; "' no
two men rea.on alike. It is a question of cerebral

mechanism I saw your features, and 1 saw your
victim's faeeJ and I am prepared to state on oath

that you wer'e the hypnotizer and she the subj ect."
Dr. Challotte, vou are a noted man and your word

carries great weight. This is probably the first time
in my life 1 have ever begged a hearing from anyone,
but the matter is one of greatest ipoment; and again,
in the presence of you all," with a. wave of hLs hand
in the direction of the others, '« I swear that I did not
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on this occasion, and never have in the past, hYPnotized
Miss HarlOwe. Have You no other explanation to offerof the phenowenon?>;

Noney" replied the doctor conclusively.
Then all I can saY is, that if 1 ara guilty of thi.act, 1 used the force uncon > .1y

cc sciously.Bah ! nonsense Tinconscious Hypnotism doesnot exist-Ah 1,wait a raornent>-I do recollec,t once,nearly eleven years agoi hearing of a case in whichthe hypnotist declared his ignOranCe of having usedany influence; but scientists laughed at the tîme, andcalled it irnpossible.-Stili -1-1
_Breathlessly his hearers waited for his next words.Desra'nd ' a wild hoPe sPringing up in his heartforward, but Sir Hugh stood still , leaned

like a second Andreas Ilofer. . with folded arras,
A long pause ensued. The doctoir seemý b.thinking deeply. At length he went On in a Puzzlèdsort of way:

It seems quite incredible,- an d yet, of course,, no-thing is impossible in a branch of science of which sc)little is really knowu., even bYits greatest studentsand expositors. ]But Unconscious Il Ilotimn 0ypone has ever dreamed that such a thing exiiluch sted. Sirturning to the baronet 1 shoudd like to sayin the hearing of these gentlemen before w1hom 1 haveaccused You of a diabolical trick., thatdenial YOUr einphatiecoupled with the extraordinaýy attlibutes ofsuch a little-understood Power, makffl it PSsible (-id

5e.
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1 only say barely possible) that you are an innocent
man and are only, in a latent sense, an accessory to
the crime. If it is proved that, in your abyssmal ig-
norance of this awful and gigantie force, you have

stumbled upon the proof of such a factor as Uncon-
scious Hypnotism, the scientifie world will owe you

an everlasting debt of gratitude, and I shall owe you
the humblest apology ever made by man to man. My
endeavour will be to prove the truth, but it is a mat-
ter requiring much thought and research; therefore,
in the meantime, 1 retract my condemnation, and will
only beg you, for all our sakes, to aid me in unravel-
ling' this mystery, and with a courtly bend of the
head the old doctor departed.

In a body the three other guests rose, and, having
given their word of honour to keep silence, bade their

host cc good-night.," They were really rather glad to
aet out of the over-charged atmosphere, for such an
adventure was too uneanny to, be pleasant to ordinary-
going mortals.

Sir Hugh and Erie Desmond were left alone, both
of them in a whirl of conflicting emotions, and each
unwishful to, be 'the first to, break silence. Galbraith

saw many things clearly now in the ligýht of this revel
ation-this new idea that he had unconsciously hyp-
notized Ursula Harlowe.

For the first time he understood what the influence
might have been whieh had led her to come to his

chambers while he was ill in the previous spring-at
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least, that was if he could first tý-&ke for granted his
possession and exercise of an unconscious hypnotic
force. Several little instances also recurred to his

meinory which had nonplussed him during his inter-
course with Ursula., and which. undue power over her
on his part would satisfactorily clear up. So the
more hepondered on the question the more he inclin-

ed to what Dr. Challotte regarded as the, cc possible
explanation'-' of that night's occurrence.

Erie Desmond, too, rapidly reviewed the past, but
the conclusion he arrived at was a much more prosaie
one, and before they parted he had broached it to the
baronet.

Sir Huggh must send Ursula Harlowe home to her
father at once and forever-that was the gist of Erie's
cogitations. His friend at first declined to listen to

any such proposal, but Desrfiond-s arguments were un-
answerable. The fact remained that Sir Hugh had
conscious1y or uncongeiously influenced the girl-had,
in short, hypnotized her, and would in all probability
retain a certain hold over her in the future. This, for
Ursula's sake, must be ended as soon as possible, or

the consequences might eventually be too horrible to
COnteMD'Late.

Only once in the course of their argument did Sir
Hugh refer to his original scheme, but then and there

Desmond turned angry and ruthlessly reviled the
whole experiment*,

It was very late, or, rather, early before they separ-
14

'A
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ated. The eternal tryst betweeu night and day was
being kept in the eastern ský, and when Erie walked
home in the cool, fresh dawný he carried with him the
baronefs promise to send Ursula Harlowe back to

Arleton, a promise he had-finally extracted from the
unwilling man by threats of exposure unless Sir

Hugh complied. That is the price of my silence,"
said Desmond decidedly take it, or leave it, as you
please and Galbraith saw discretion was the better
part of valour, and gave way accordingly.

It was a terrible wrench to the man to give up the
workinom out of his pet theory. But he saw how black,
was the case aopainst him and realized that the only

reasonable course to pursue at present was a concilia-
tory one.



CHAPTER XI.

My days are in the yellow leaf,
The flowers and fruits of love are gone,
The worm, the canker, and the grief,

Are mine alone."

SLOWLY the hours 'winged on in their eternal flight,
and another day was born for weal r woe. 1--lffow Sir-

Hugh hated the growing brillianeyif that glad Octo-
ber morning, as it flooded ink.o the room where all
night long he had sat in miserable torture of mind 1

No sleep came to rest his tired brain. It was only
when the elocks were chiming seven that the baronet

arose and went into his bedroom.
As he proceeded to divest himself of his evening

clothes>Galbraith paused for an instant to gaze into
the long pier-glass, and what that mirror reflected
was the index to, his mental state. It showed forth a
hîstory, and a result. The history was that of the

la-st four hours; the result-capitulation.
A little later on towards the hour of a glorious

noontide, the Park was filled with pedestrians and
carriages. Riding slowly along the broad, smooth

roadway, side by side, were Sir Hugh and Ursula
Harlowe, talking calmly of this and that, bowing to

passing acquaintances, and exchanging remarks upon
various light topies, as they wound their way up the

Row towards Kensington Gardens.
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Ursula, as unconcerned as a child, felt ha y bé-
cause she rode beside the man she love and was
quite content to make the most of the halcyon pre-
sent.

On the baronets face a very different expres.sion
lay sbadowed. Was it disquietudeý, or merely absent-
mindedness? Presently they came to a less-frequent-

ed part of the Park, and, for a space, conversation
drooped. All at once, with a faintly detectable

gasp, Galbraith plunged into the subject which had
been uppermost in his mind ever since he 'and ýhis

fair companion left Belgrave-square.
Miss Harlowe, he beoran abruptly, have you

thought lately of paying your father a visit? I
mean-er-of going back to Arleton for a tim e ?

Ursula turned a slightly surprised glance on him.
Noj cannot really say that I have."

It is some months since you have seen Mr. Har-
lowe, is it not ?

Yes, but Lady Brandram is so anxious that I
should remain with ber until Christmas that 1 haveýkA

given up all idea of going home j ust at present!'
Sir Hugh -felt nonplussed.
«'I think if 1 may be allowed tio rnake a sugcyes-

tionJI it would be very advisable for you to go to
Deepdene in the near future' he said, biting his

moustache nervously.-Z
Ursula looked at him euriously. Gently, but with

a tact for which few would have given her credit, she
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questioned Galbraith as to the reasons whieh insti-
orated hîs suggestion, and before lon,, Èad- obtained
enough information to see clearly that some deep mo-
tive had prompted his advice. This both suÉprised
and. puzzled her.

Are you ind your aunt tired of me ? " she asked,
and a note of pathos sounded in her voice.

"" Certainly not, Miss Harlowe. Pray, put such an
Âdea out of your head. Why, my aunt is devoted to,
you 1

And you ? 'Your reply justifies Lady Brandram,
but-2

Do not misunderstand my words. Your visit to
London has been full of plemure to me, and a contin-
ued source of deep interest-"

Deep interest! Why, Sir Hugh, what a strange
way to put it.1

Not at all.- That is just what 1 mean. Scientifi-
cally, you havé proved of much-"

A sudden horror came over him. What on earth
was he saying ? Had last night's fiasco turned his

brain to, sueh an extent that he could not eontrol his
ýj:m in amaze ment.

tongue ? Ursula §tared at hh
Scientificalli she-e;dnoed.

The look of nervous tension in Sir Hugh-s face did
not escape the girl's notice.

What do you mean? " sbe cried impulsively.
He did not answer at once.
A woman's intuitions are very quick at all times,
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and, in cases where her love is called into action, they
are doubly acute. It took but an instant for Ursula
to recollect what sort of man Sir Hugh was. A psy-
chologist par excellence, and-she was of scientific in-
terest to him, he had said:

1 mean, Miss Harlowe, that your brilliant career
in London society has proved the truth of a theory of
mine- that is all.ý"

ce What theory ?
Cc Is there any need to go into the subj ectfurther ?

queried Galbraith. He was g"owirig most uncomfort-

,,,able, and cursed his folly in making the careless
sýçech whieh had aroused tb e gifl's euriosity. Cc You
are'the success of the year in Town, and all I suggest
is that a short period of rest in the country would be
of beneût to your health."

are not speakinom the truth, Sir Hugh-r-at
least,'-' she corrected herself, cc not the whole truth.

Tell me what is this theory which you have made use
of me in order to prove ?" Ursula spoke calmly, and
with decision. No one could have guessed of the tur-
moil that was raging in ber heart.

Then Galbraith took a sudden resolution. He deter-
Mllaed, tb acer.,.Y-.nplish two tl.11nggat once, namely, to in-

form Ursula of certain facts and so satisfy ber curios-
ity (which he knew, once raised, would demand an

answer before it sank to,,rest again), and at the same
time to, make it absoluýly certain that the girl should

return to Arleton. So he told her of his great
experiment.

k
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Mingled horror ut the epïsode of the previous night
and fear of its recurrence had made a changed man
of Sir Hiigh, and, though a week before he yvould
have shot himIself rather than bluntly tell the girl
that he looked upon her merely as a psychological

problem, that morning he was capable of the most
brutal lucidit in order to terminate forever the ter-
rible relations existing between them.

About the fiasco itself he breathed not a word-
that, he considered, was too appalling an incident to
be even hinted at. It was, indeed, a mercif ul thing

that bé so, far retained his mental equilibrium as to
refrain from. telling Ursula anything about the hyp-
notie element in his scheme, for the utter humiliation
of such knowledge, working upon her highly-strung
nature might have led the girl to commit-ah 1 well

Heaven holds some mercy still for those who areý
wounded unto, death.

I understand," she said, as he paused after hav-
ing explained to, her briefly, yet clearly, all there was
to tell about his experiment.

You forgive me," he p4aded earnestly, and are
not angry

She was silent.
You can afford to be lenient,-" he went on, " for

you are now on the very pinnacle of social fame,"
And what is that ? A pretty iridescent bubble, as

thin as it is brilliant."
She seemed to have, grown years older during the"

last half-hour, and worldly-wise too.
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'« That may be the opinion of pessimists, but men
and women think differently."

"' Women love society, bqt they love-other things
more-honour, for instance, and chivalry."
Sir Hugh wondered if this was meant for sarcasm.

A mighty change, indeed, had swept over Ursula as
she listened to, Galbraiths cold, hard definition of their
relative positions during the past year, each word fall-
ing like a stinging lash up Ê' that quivering thing, a

woman's heart, sore with nreturned love. First she
felt numb, and then cynical. But only for a few
moments. Presently a gentler intonatien" comiDg
into her voice, she said:
99 Let me understand it all. You wanted me to be
a subject for the establishment of onç of your pet

ýtheories, and now that the answer is proven, yon
lave finished with me-I am no longé -needýéd here ; I
can go home..'

Sir Hugh quaintly realized how logical were her
arguments, and- yet what a horribly mean and cruel
truth they contained. He did not dare to contradict
the girl outright, for he could not tell her of the para-
mount reason why shç must go away from London,

and from-him. The dabbler in psychology was al-,
ready tastiing of the Deac' Sea fruit.

"Do hot put thinors so bluntly, Miss Harlowe and I
beseech you, do not take the matter so seriously. Be-
lieve me, you are indulging in an exaggerated view
of things." f
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- thoueht Of mine magmify the extent ofyour experiment ? azn SOrry it has ended 80 unfor-tunately for rue, but then there are a great manythingS in life one ir, sorrynaturely> fOr-that 's OWY humanJ and a wan smile flickered across her fa,A strained look had grown ,e.

"ýt Within her dark eyeis,and ther(aý was a weary drooping of the curves aboutlier mouth. Witli a rush there beame back -tovivid men2ories the girl6f the Past winter; sPring, and suin-mer ; like the ghosts of a buried -vear they trooped outto ssurround lier in her hour ibf sor 'rOw- Ah ! howagrant liad been the dawn of love., an «I
rernained to her was the pale 'U nOw all that

niscence mocking Spirit of remi., the imiserable make-believe Of tlye preseiit.She had know]r, thather love was unrecluited; shehad kilown the haleyon dream cùuld not last forever;but to end thus-slain in. au instant.,eh GOd!.itwas cruel Why had not Sir Hugh pretènded friend-ship for her a littie longer-? -%ZID ïý-0'w she Imust let hirago-at once and forever. h 1
odious to llil]a. A- 1 Yes> before she becarneerbaps tilen he would think of hersOmetimes with-regret.

Is it anything I have
length Wistfu-11-t' done, she questiolld at&Yy Whieil has caused you to suddenlytell me all this ?)y

In view of recent developraents Galbraith feitthoroughly
cc ashamed aý she thus questioned him..No, Aliss Ilarlowe. There is really pothing to beso iserious about. 't "sý on'y t-hat 1 think it will be

îj

Tl' e Ex 10,, eriment Is Ra.
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advisable for y ôu to go back to your father for a time.
Do not leave us too suddenly-such an action on your
part might raise comment-but perhaps next week-"

" Very wExll,-" she answered coldly, "' I will go home
nextweek."

-.Slowly they turned their horses' heads homewards,
and -as T-Trsula rode silently beside the man who had

been her idol for so loi)g, all the love in her beart
welled up in a mighty fountain, and her throat ached
with the muttered words she would fain have pou red
out at his feet.

Galbraith despised her-.. No sooner had this idea
formed itself in her mind tban she felt an unalterable
conviction that it was true. What was she after all
but a hollow sham, the produet of a false civilization.
She was nothing but a farmer's daughter. AU this
new, smart life was a hypocritical farce, and she her-
self only a bubble on the bosom of the social river.

With a strangled sob of despair, she said to herself,
ci He despises me beeause I am a living lie! "
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I shall go my ways, tread out my measure,
Ell the days of my claily breath

With fugitive things not good to treasure,,
Do as the world doth, say as it saith ;

But if we had loved each other-0 sweet,
Had you felt, Iying under the palms of your feet,

The heart of my heart, beating harder with pleasure
To feel-you tread it to dust and death."

How the remainder of that day passed Ursula
Harlowe never exactly knew.

The deep, sweet dream of her life was past. Dead
were all the joys of yesterday whieh had sprung up

only to be ground down under the heel of a cynical,
sellish man. It was her misfortune, not her fault

that she had loved, but too well, a being Who was not
wortbýy of the high pedestal upon which her whole-
souled devotion had placed him. -

No one was more thoroughly capable of keeping
her own counsel, however, than Ursula, and bravely
did the girl go through the long, trying afternoon and
the even more trying dinner-hour which, followed'it.
Fortunately, Sir Hugh, actuated perhaps by some lin-
gering sense of shame, kept away from his aunfs
house for the remainder of the day, and thus the girl
was spa-red the pain of being forced, - into--contact-w--e-th
the- man-who--had--justý-kill-ýd,-à--one'blow, her self-
respect and her pride.
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The shock of learninu so suddenly, that she was to
Galbraith merely a psychological experiment, a sham

foisted upon society simply for the purpose of proving
a vague theory; and aiso of discovering that he had
never regarded her as anythinûr but a beautiful fraud,

his inferior, and the puppet of his idle moments, had
been nearly suffieient to unhincre the girl's mind, and
the very calmness she displayed all through that day

was only another evidence of the tension to which
her nerves were strung.

In spite of all that had taken place, the baron'et's
coolness soon re-asserted itself, and after spending a

few hours in aimI essly doing nothing, he proceeded to
hunt up Erie D-esmond at the Club, and complacently
inform, him that everytbing was settled-Urgula Har-

lowe was going home, and so all disastrous conse-
-quences would now be safely avoided.

It caused Sir Hugh no small amount- of astronish-
ment that Erie did not appear very satisfied upon
the subj ect.

«'What on earthdo you want more, my dear fel-
low ? " demanded the baronet, in response to the some-

1wh-at,-duI:ýibus look upon his friend's face.
«'Because you are so blind do not imagine, Hugh,

that aU the world is blind also. You are not oût oý
the wood yet."

Galbraith shrugged his shoulders.
As the olà Quaker said to his wife, " AU the 'orld

is queer but thee and me, and even thou art a little
queer! 3) 1 -
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It may be so. Perhaps the old man knew more
of human nature than we give him, credit for. But

it appears to me that you are by no means so, secure
from the consequences of this scrape as you suppose.

A great wrong has been done, and the results of it
must be felt some day or other."

There « were many things which troubled Erie just
then. His own private afairs were * all topsy-turvy.
Sybil Carlisle and he were stîll as far apart as ever,
and this, coupled with all his anxiety about Ursula
and Galbraith, bad served'to darken the man-s life
for the time being with a cloud of anxiety which
showed no silver lining.

By-and-by the day wore -on to a close ; with noise-
less steps, and wrapped in a cloak of shadow, the

orentle October evéntide passed through the land,
while the twinkling stars came out one by one to
watch her timid progress.

Ursula Harlowe sat alone at last. The ordeal and
strain of keeping'up appearances was over, and she
was once more at liberty, in the privacy of her own

room, to cast all restraint to the winds.
There is a subtle atmosphere which clings about

an apartment belonging exclusively to a woman. The
inanimate objects therein seem in >a sense te receive
the impress of her individuality; perhaps this is be-
cause there, and there alone, she permits herself to in-
dulge in the luxury of being perfectly natural. At

The Expendment Is Begun.
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any i7ate the room in which, T-Trsùla sat that night was
essentially of a refined type, and bore traces of the
girl!s tastes in the various books and objects lying
scattered about it. A wood fire crackled on the

hearth; and, throwing herself into a chintz-covered
arm.-chair before its cheerful blaze., she gave herself

up to, the task of sorting her ideas and putting her
mind in order.

Slowly, and speech by speech, the girl went over
the whole conversation which had taken place between
herself and Sir Hugh. Each wounding insinuation he
haël spoken, each fresh Ïevelation of what had been
the real state of affairs for montbs past, came back to

her now with a cruel distinetness. Thus she ýpondered
on aU that had occurred in the by-gone, time

which had been so full of light and love, but whieh
was now merged into eternity, never to come back
again-

Oh! the sadness of that aftermathi Gently she
took all her girlish hopes and laid them in a grave,
deep down in the dusts of despair.

Like a scarlet poppy her love had blossomed through
the summer tide of its existence; but now that was

all over. Out down by the hand of a ruthless man it
had died and withered, soon to, be buried under the
raould of oblivion; only perchance in the land of eter-
nal spring might that glorious flower ever bloom
aggain-

Like a lost acrel, wandering in search of the spirit
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of humanity, Ursula waited dumbly where the fumes
of Hell tarnished the golden frincre of Heaven.

Then all ât once a laughîn'g sob of anguish broke
from her lips, more normal in its intensity than the

deadly calm which had preceded it.
What does it all matter? What does anything

matter ? " she cried in her misery. Vaguely the girl
understoQd that something beautiful had been burned
out during that long purgatorial vigil. It was the
Christ-like faith of a little chîld which died that

night in 'lier bruised heart.
And when the dawn creýt in through the shuttersJ

a tiny beam, of sunlight fell tenderly on the bowed
head and shoulders of the -girl who knelt there bent
to earth in humble penitence and prayer.

Sir Hugh Galbraith had murdered the love of
Ursula Harlowe.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Let this be said between us here
One love grows green when one turus grey
This year knows nothing of last year
To-morrow has no more to say
To yesterday."

A«.N-D so you really wish to go home, my dear ?
Yes, Lady Brandram, for a 'Little -wÈile, at any

rate," and as she spoke an indescribable smile stole
round about the corners of Ursula's mouth.

,c WeHý of course you shall please yourself, child,
but, I confess, 1 am sorely disapl,ýointed," replied the
elder lady, as sbe passed her hand lovingly over the
girl"s ruddy hair. If you would only remain here
until Christmas I should be m ore content."

Ursula was sitting on a low stool resting her head
against the arm. of a chair. Evening had fallen before
the occupants of the room grew aware of the lateness
of the hour, but still Lady Brandram did not rinor for
lights to be brought, and so the two women talked
on confidentially in the oxydized-silver twîlight.

" You have been so kind to me that 1 feel almost
guilty in running away so hurriedly, but " (and here
a trembling of the lips caused the girl to, turn eher
face slightly towards the window) 1' 1 get such a long-
ing for home sometimes-and Daddy., with another
quIver, 'l that nothing will do-except
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I know, my child. It is only natural, after all,
and Mr. Harlowe has been very good to spare vou to
us for so long. But, Ursula, have you been happy
here ? " with a quick impulse of tenderness in look
and tone.

"'Always, with you, dear Lady Bran-dtam. I can
never thank you en-Ough. for your kindness to me;

and please do not think me ungrateful because I say
that 1 want to go home now."

" What nonsense ! Just as if everybody did not,
or, at least, OUOIht not, to, love their home the best o
all places iD the -world. Try, though, not to forgetu
aItogetheý', but when you have stilled the heimweh,
come back to me for another visit. Proniise that you
will do this, Ursula., and thèn I shall be more willing

to let you
" From the bottom of my heart 1 promise that, re-

pli-à the girl for she thourrht of how some day, when
Sir Hugh should be away from London, she woul
dearly love to retura for a time to t'ne kind 'old lady
who had býéen like a second mother to, ber durincr
the past yeàr.

There is another thino, she went on, "' which 1
very much *wish to do, that is, if you have no objec-

tion to t«he idea. Sybil Carlisle and I have always been
such great friends t.at I want to go and stay with
her for a few days beforec leaviDg for Arleton."

This plan Lady Brandram readily agreed to, but
she iittle guessed that a strong wish to avoid Sir

Hugh Galbraith underlay the irl's proposîtion,
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Thus it was settled, and no e rej oiced over the
prospect of the brief compaini hiÈ more than Sybil,
for she was very lonely in those days, and having long
since discovered that Ursula, at all events, was to-
tally innocent ofýhavinçr ever flirted with Erie, how-

ever mueh he raight have erred in that direction, she
entertained exactly the same warm feelings of friend-

ship fôr the farmer's « daughter as Wore. Sir Hugh
was also a trifle relieved when he heard of the new

plan; for, truth to tell, he wished to avoid Ursula
quite as much as she desiréd, to avoid him. Sqý4hat
the only person who felt aby lingering regret over
the fact that the girl would not spend the few remaiii-
ing days of her London visit 'in Belgrave-square was
Lady OBrandrain, who, dear, unsuspicious old souly

hummed on her kindly yvay, totally oblivious of the
tragedy which was being worked out before her very

eyes.
One person who hailed with positive joy the arrivalt

of Ursula at the Carlisle's house was David Comstock-.
Quite recently it had come to his knowledge that ail

the gossip told him by Mrs. Osborne regarding flie,
existence of an engagement between Sir Hugh and
'the belle of the season was entirely false, and accorci-

ingly his spirits went- up tolbubbling -pitch, and his
attentions became correspondingly ardent.

On the very day that Ursula went to her new des-
tination he called, and Ëad the good fortune to find
fiiid her at home. This visit, a lengthy one, wâs o-nly
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the prelude to many others, and right glad was the
elderly lover that he now had à chance to woo the

Cgirl under the roof of Mrs. Carlisle-anywhere, in
9 short, rather than at a leouse where Sir Hugh Gal-

braith (whom he had erstwhile looked upon as his
successful. rival) had the unchallenged entrée.

Thiere was a faint balm to the girl's wounded heart

ril in this complete devotion . lavished upon her by Com-
stock, and tbough she never dreamed of reciproeating

la his love, still, to know that there existed some one who

at cared for her, anticipated Éer slightest wishes- and in

er all things made her his first consideration, was a

very soothing feeling.
It turned out as might be expected'Mr. Comstooý-»k

ai, Proposed and was accepted. Marriage with a man

,he like David Comstock ýmeant safety from all the

slurs and misunderstandincr on the part of the per-

sons with whom Ursula had been movin(x in London.

7al Had T-Trsula not been tortured beyond en(lurance

for the last fêw days, and at thC. very instant when

all Mr. Cbmstwk proposed to her, felt desperate as only

'Aie a beart-broken ýv-oman can, she would never have con-

sented to become the wife of a man for whom she

entertained nothing but feelings of indifference.

ý_iIarriage W'ith a man like David Comstock meant
safety from the slurs of female si--,ciety gossips; and

les- more than that, it meaul a new, tenable -position in

Ïnd the world. When a woman loses her mental balanceshe

:P1Y will act with incon'éeivable rashness, rneither -canng
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that she hurts another nor recki-
will inevitably bring to ber.

When Mr. Comstock said: T_
Will you be my wife shé'had st
Stone,, and as he pleaded in honesi
encouraged to do so by ber sileng
him a look of such utter wearinesý,ç
the man put -an arin around ber

head down upon bis shoulder.
am very wrong to let you do

to, you," she murmured, " but some
power of resistance. I am so tirei

Then he pressed her eloser to hi
ed the old, old question: Will
little, darliDget

She-replied: "I do not love yo,
it, I will inarry you."

It was not a very sentimental
Comstoelwas satisfied.

No* thought of triûmph over 1
place in Ursula's mind when she toi
of accepting David Comstock. I

that she could in future defy t
hitherto,ýconsidered ber býneath

new position she would stand on t
as Galbraith «himself. Her oinly -i
she w'uld be safe from detection
tion, and, above ail, safe from the
fiend.

411-

Ing what the future

Ursula, I love you.
Lood as if turned to
; outspoken words,
ýce, she turned upon
,s hat involuntarily
waist and drew her

this, to even listen
,how 1 have lost ail

ko d.
im. and tenderly ask-

you not love me a

)U», but> if you wish

answer, but David

the liaronet found
)ok the vicrorous ,,tep

It q*ever struck ber
the man Who had

him, or that in ber
LÉe same social level

,idea was that now
sneers'anýd humilia-

power of tbýe-society



CHAPTER XI

Yet the first bringer of unwelbonte
Hath but a losing office.?'

1 have seen the desire of niîne eyes,
The beginning of love."

THE next day Ursula sent Lady Brandrani a note
telliDg hei- briefly of her eingagenient to Mr. David

Comstock. It was late in the day when the note
reached her, and its effect was startlino% She felt that

she had been a party to a deception, and she dreaded
the result, of a disclosure. As a consequence Lady

i-andram passed a very restless night. She rose

0 n the folbwing- morning with the full'deterniin-
ation to get the unpleasant Siness before her over
as soon as possible. As soon as she had finished
breakfast, she sat down and wrote a -note to her
nephew, summoninor him to Belgrave-square immedi-
ately on "a matter of the greatest importance."

L'homme propose but things never do turn out
ust as théy should and by a series of mischances,

mere trifles in thernselves, and yet, when banded to-

çýOgrether. strong enough to upset the " best laîd schemes
Ô -1 mice an 9 mien, yy Sir Hugh did not receîve his
aunt's 1-etter-until twelve o'clock. Deeming from her
words that something serious was afoot, he drove as
quickly as a hansom. could take him to Lady Brand-
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ram 1 s bouse, and there found ber in a state of corisider-
able anxiety over his nori-appearance.

" 1 am so sorry, ýpnt, that t-here w as a mistake about
your note; I got A only just now at the Club."

Never mind ; you are here at last, and that is the
main point. ýSomething dreadful bas happé ned, at

least it may still priove all right, only you must go at
once and tell Mr. Comstück all about it."

My jear aunt, what are you talking of
Oh 1. you must try and understaud; it is so ur-

gent."
" I will if you tell me what it is that bas tak-en

place."
CC Ursula bas sent me a note telling me of the whole

-affair, so I am sure it is true. Mrs. Osborne said it
was utterly im s and that it was -my duty to

inform him. reall Huorh, I am afraid- ."
«'Now, aunt, loo bere, how can 1 -do anything to

help you unless you explain yourself a little more
clearly ? Repeat to me w'hat it was Ursula said to
you."'

She-oh I E ugh and here Lady Brandram be-
gan to get confused again. Cc she never thought, Isup-
pose, of all the dreadful conseque nces-but you mu.st
put things straight for ber."'

Sir H h as growing a little nervous, and fa.--,t
1-ug'l " c

getting to the ind of his patience.
«'Ursul rlowe told you-what ? he asked,,very

sternly.
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That she was engaged to Mr. Comstock," faltered
Lady Brandram.

Here was a pretty kettle of fish Galbraith had
often laughed at Desmond for predicting evil and al-

ways looking. on the worst side of things, and now
the realization of all Erie's worst prognostications had
come true.

Sir,*Hugh was literally overwhelmed at the unlook-
ed-for piece of new » M the past he had seoffed at
the notioD of Ursula's unworthiness to wed with a
gentlem-an; but recent events had considerably chang-
ed the eurrent of his ideas on this subject, and he now

saw the fuli significance of Desmond"s objection to de-
ceiving society on the score of the girls antecedents.

To marr a woman of bourgeoise extraction, with yourt
eyes open to the risk, -was one thing-to, do sa in
ignorance of her birth was quite another matter.

For a few rainutes the baronet vouchsafed no fur-
ther remark than that first involuntary ejaculation.

to He felt a little sick, as strong men do in times of
severe mental emotion, and he thought great, bitter,
repentant thoughts.

Under the influence of his outward calmness Lady
Brandram grew less nervous, and presently she went

on to, tell him what she considered it was *s duty to,
do. Sir Huorh quietly acquiesced in her p oposition,
promising to go directly after luncheon and tell David
Comstock the entire story.

-ry
With what feeling of shame and lashings of éon-

jq:
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science Galbraith started on his way to, Upper Brooke
Street, no mortal ever guessed. Oh 1 the rottenness
of that Dead Sea fruit'.. Ilow it revolted him

now . The sin, the fraud, the hollowness of his
experiment! Was this, indeed, the end? Surely

it must be. Life could hold no purgatorial abyss so
deep as this task before him.

He wondered vaguely why he had so readily con-
sented to abase himself before a man whose respect

and friendship he had hitherto enjoyed; but, all the
same, there he was bowling rapidly aloncr to David

Comstock's bouse, with the fixed determination to
make confession.
" Is Mr. Comstock at home?"

How easy it was to ask this simple question, how
common-place to foll(sw the butler up to the drawing-

room, and there stand bv the window lookiner out at
the passers-by. Sir ]Eluorh cave the skeleton of ti
laugh. Here was he in Comstocks house, waiting to

kill all the mans hopes of love and happiness, all his
faith in womanhood, all his-

The door opened-with a creak, and David enterecl.
Advancing slowly he motioned Galbraith to take a

_ greetinor.
but did not proffer his band in The

two men regarded each other steadily, and opened up
a fire of brie£ sentences, meanincrlesst and obviouslv
without point, like two opposing elements mustering

up their forces for the attack.
Presently, rising to his- feet -Sir Hugh gripped the
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back of a chair with fingers that showed white at thelle
knuckles from. over-tension. Then he berran to tell

the truth. It seemed as if he were reeli.-ýig off a les-
-son learned by heart'

Is that all? " asked Comstock, as the baronet cea,ýe -
speakinor.

CC Yes, that is all, so help me God!
ec 1 am glad of your corroboration, Sir Huch. It 1-IS ailýD

added testimony to the truthfulness of-Ursula. >1

She has told you-"
AILII
But -when ?
Last night. Do you see this letter?" drawing ari

envelope out of his pocket." It Nvas handed to me
durin.or the evening and was written by a man named
Tom Scott. Who he is I bave since learned fi oin my
late financ "e »,n e , with a slow smile, " and 1 grather that
baffled jealous « y prompteil its composition."

Sir Hugh stared at 4t-.Iie man before hin). How
e.,ctlmlv Comstock took it all

I see you do in truth know everythincr " said the
baronet; "all that reinains for me tû do, is to ask your
pardon for the deception of whieh 1 have been the
cause, and you the victim."

"I can -well afford to forgive you now, and I do so
freely, but remeinber, Galbraith, the tie of friendship
is severed bétween us forever.>e

Sir Hugh bowed silently. He felt. the justice of
David's words.
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1
When a man makes license the definition of 'lib-

erty, as you have done, he voluntarily places himself,
outside the pale of good fellowship."

The baronet bowed again coldly; he could answeï,
nothino,.

think I need not detain vou any longer," said
the -stockbroker.

Then something awakened in Galbraiths mind.
"Miss IE[arlo we," he'stammered, " does she-have

you told her-I mean she will go ho* me at once-1
suppose jy

That will be for her to decide."
You have broken off your engagement already,

then ? »

" You have absolutely no right to ask such a ques-
tion, but 1 will aùswer it nevertheless. Miss Harlowe
and I are no longer engaged. Ursula is my wife."

" Wife?'e
ic Yes." we were married this morning, and she
already in her own home."

Stepping across to a door leading into the library,
he opened it, and in another instant had led Ursâla in
by the hand.

"Allow me to present to you Mrs. Comstock."
The effect was ellectrical. Sir Hugh looked up
startled. It was like the coming of an angel una-

waxes. He murmured somethinor, he knew not what.
They were in the presence of the catastrophe of three

liveà.
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Frora that instant Gztlbra'ith experieneed a newsensation-the first, great, grand, absorbing passion ofhis life. He loyed-and knew to his everlasting de-solation-that the woman he must love for evermorewas-T-Trsula.
Too late, too late In that beautiful by-gone pastall bad been laid at«his feet, and he had not deeme&-ý--'it worth the gatherino- up. Now, when hope wasdenied to him, he lovei-1 to the uttermost.
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ï- TFR ExPMZMýT IS ENDED

Now tho.u art gone bevond thoticrht's-utnio,,ý,t reach,
Beyond the joy we knew, the love, the Pain,

Out on the dim dar- -ývav.
The problem is resolved for thee, but Iý
Crushed, questionin , despairir-cr, stilli remain,

And nothing- thou -%vilt say.
Is love so weak thou dost not heed mv crv ?
h, memorv so vanishing, so vain,

Piat death wipes all away
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CHAPTER I.

Fabrum esse suS quemque fortunS.-"
PSEUDO-SALLUST.

THE whirliçsig of time, whichstops, for no man had
swi-Êled on through summer and winter, storm. and
sunshine, until several more year-cycles were spun
offinto eternity.

Three years had come and gone since the aay- on
which David Comstock married Ursula Llar'lowe-

years of comparative pe« ace to both husband and wife,
for in all honour and faith the lçyirl (lid her -duty
towards the man whom she had so rashly wedded.
Though his firru belief that some day she woufd learn
to love him was never realized, her quiet crenuine
affection satisfied David to a very consideràble extent.

Love was dead for Ursula in this lif e, bgt she gave,
as a substitute'for it, a perfect devotion to lier hus-

band's interest,;ý, all the more punctilîous because it was
the outcome of duty, and not of tenderiae-;s.

Two other marriaces, had also taken place within a
year. One., that of Sybil Carlisle to Erie Desmond,

and the other between Lady Betty Mornington and a
curate of ritualistie tendencies, a man of excellent

lamily, but penniless. This latter couple were as
happy as young married people are proverbially sup-
posed to be, and in spite of the prospect of straight-
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ened means, appeared perfectly contented. Matters
might not have gone so smoothly in the future., how-

ever, if Lady Brandram had not luckily come to the
worldly rescue of Betty and her husbahd, and insisted
that they should make their home with her.

With Erie and Sybil things also went very well,
somewhat to the surprise of illrs. Carlisle, who, know-

inom alf-:the past struggles between her daughter and
Desmond over the question of art,-experienced some

serious misçyivincis regardinor the continuance of ael) c Zn -
truce; but as the m.onthsý rolled by, and peace still

reigned supreme, her fears gradually sank to rest.
And Sir Huorh Galbraith, what of him. ? Outwardly

he was--,the same cold, cynical man of the world, but
inwardly, ah'.. what a change had been wrought there.

From. the moment in which he -first realized that he
loved Ursula with all a man>s passionate devotion, bis
entire life had been altered. Habitual eustom, culti-
vated to a point of perfection' kept his external con-
duct invariably impassive -only to hiinself was known
the recrreC. the remorse, the gnawing, burning pain of

desolation. In deepest sorrow he mourned the colossal
loss of his lifeý the one great opportunity of happin'ess
which Providence bad given tohim, and wh-*àch he hàd

neglected to, grasp until it was snatched ýrom. under
his very eyes by another man.

Only very occasionally did Sir Hugh ever meet the
Comstocks; indeed, he purposely avoided them. as

much as possible, for the double reason that he could



not bear to see Ursula as the wife of another man
and that he still felt a lurking fear of the re-
currence of some hyrnotic phenomena. Then, too,

Comstock had never renewed his former cordial rela-
tions with Galbraith, and the latter gladly allowed
the breach between them to widen., Knowing that
his love for Ursula was hopeless, he dreaded the
power within him, as men fear an evil spirit.

For a consideýrable time after that terrible night
when Dr. Challotte had with scathing words de-

nouncýd him as a charlatan of.,,,the lowest type, the
baronet, with much help from'o't'he old scie4ntiststroveý
diligently to unravel the mystery which surrounded
the incident.; but though too-ether, the two men had
travelled intellectually a great way since tbat event-
ful evening, they seemed to conie ýut little neareï to
a fuller comprehension of the'truth. There are sorne
problems whieh even to the most learned and enliorht-
ened must always remain urisolved, and this appeared
to be one of'thein.

Whether in the years to come Unconscious Hypno-
tism, will ever be established as a recocrnized power,

who shall say? Psychical resseareh is yet in its in-
fancy, and at present no one dare affirm what may or

rûay not be within the bounds of possibility. Basing
his studies upon the evidence supplied to him, by Sir

Hugh Galbraith's experience, Dr. Challotte diâ all
that scientific rules permitted in order to attest the

new propositioii and so far as he went t-he theory
16
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looked plausible enough in the abstract., but the old
man utterly failed to demonstrate it practically. Per-
sonally he believed in the baronets affirmations, and

completely exonerated Sir Hugh from all charge of
dishonourable conduct. Yet there he had to stop, for

fuxther than that he could not, dared not, pronounce
definitely. As the 'orld'was fortunately in perfect
ignorance oLthe unprecedented occurrence, Galbraith's
publie position was in no way affected by this non-'
approval, of his defensive explanation.

At ' the end of three years all effort to, establish
Unconscious Hypnotism on, a sound psychological

'basis having failedDr. Challotte gave up the quest in
t despair; but, thouomh Sir Hucrh never to the end of his0 C

life quite abandoned all hope of verifyiDg his suspi-
cions, no answer to the hypnoti problem was ever
forthcouii.ng. So, whether or n ýthe baronet had
unconscious1y hypnotized Ursu a Harlowe, whether

her love for him was inspired by his dominating
power, or whether that power was eDgendered by her
love for the man himself, who can tell? -



CHAPTER Il.

'The story of her birth.'*

EARLY in November, just three yeais ' and a month
after the date of his marriage, David Comstock

was killed in the hunting field by a fall £rom his
horse. Exactly how the accident happened no one-

ever learned. But there was a nasty stone wall with a
big ditch, on the off side; man and anÏiýal rose to, it;
then followed an instantaneous crash,ýand a riderless
horse galIoped away over the fields, leaviner behind in
that deep, slimy diteh an insensible human form. Be-
fore the end of the day David was dead.

This all took place down in Wiltshirejust at the com
inencement of the bunting season; and when the blow
fell, Ursula's first instinct was to go back to lier old

home in Arleton, where she knew a loving welcome
from her father always awaited her.

In more ways than one it had all been a terrible
shoek to the girl, for as the months came and went, she
had by degrees learned to depend upon David's kindly
protection and unfailing, goodness. - When such a
violent termination was put to his life the young

widow felt unspeakably lonely and crushed, missing
at every turn the thoughtful and affectionate care
with whieh Comstock had always surrounded her.

:U
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Mr. Harloke was naturally extremely glad to Lave
his daughter at. Deepdene. Life had been v'ery solitary
for the old man ever s-Hice Ursula wer-it to London, and'
now, after years of constant separation, the farmer ap-
preciated keenly the companionship of the crirl he loved
so dearl For some wereks all went on in a quiet

way. November gave place to December, and the
year was fast approachint-Y, its dissolution before Mr.

Harlowe finally made up his mind to do a certain
thing which he had come to regard in tlie light of an

imperative duty.
One nigU, shortly before Chistm;ýis, he and Ursula

were sittino- in the oak parlor before a blazin hearth,
the girl's one idea being to cret as close as she pos-
sibly could to the fire, without being in the absolute

,conflagration, for the night was very raw. Outside
the rain fell like tears of sorrow dropped from. the
eye of Heaven over the fields W'hich lay stretched ptit

under a low-arched sky, mist-inantleci and desolate,
silent, save for the creakinor of naked branches as the

wind sobbed through the trees and chased a mass of
grey clouds across to, the dim horizon.

No matter how we struggle against it, our thouçyhtsý
are constantly subservient tothe w, eather. And so it
was with Ursula on that particular winter eveniing.
She felt unusually di-eary' - even conversation had tem-

porýariiz,,.Ianguished between heirself and her father,
and during a short speil the moaning of the wind, as
it rose and then died away in a plaintive wail, was

14
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the only accompaniment to the girl's vague fancies.
Presently iHr. Harlowe spoke.

Tirsula he began, *and the spasmýýdic jerk with
.which ha brouc-ht out her nanie, whîle it was really
ouly tlie natural butburst of an over-burdened mind,
sounded forced to the girl's ears, 'Ursula, it haër-come
to'me very strong'ly of late that 1 did not act rightly
by you,*mrhen I let you go to London four years ago."

Why father ? " she queried, lookincr up at him ili
surprise.

" For several reasons, the chief one being that you.
went there in ilcrnorance of la fact which you had a
perfect right to know.

I also did a wrong to Lady Brandram, and to Sir
Hý(Yh Galbraith at the same time, went on the far-ýn

mer, and 1 did an even greater wron(Y to your poor
huýsband, my dear. There, now, dont you cry," for at

'the mention of David, the tears, already so near to the
surface, welled up in the girl's eyes. "But, lass, if I had

it all to doover again, I would tell the truth from the
beginning."

The old man pauseu and Ursula cried on quietly.
She, was feeling unstrung that night, and -somehow

she missed 'heË husband-s stron1g armswhich had al-
ways been her shelter against ev'ery trouble.

"" I want yon to listen to me, my girl," said Mr.
Harlowe'earnestly, " while 1 tell you a story of things

whieh happened many years ago, long before you
wère born."

PIIV4,i ne Experiment Is Ended'.
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Yes, Daddy, go on."
The farmer loo«ked at her sadlyl-

Do not call me " Daddy > again iiiitil you have
heard what 1 am goinçy to say after that, if you still
wish to do so, you eau continue to éall me by the old

name.»
" Nothing will ever alter niy love for you, father,"

replied the girl, affectionately strokiiicr his arni; " but
go on.>%

" Three and twenty years ago," puisued the old
man, " I married your mother. Ah I Ursula, she was
a lovely girl herself ther, just about your age, and like
you, my dear, a wïdomr."

" A widow ?
" Yes) and with one child, a little girlY.
" And th-te child was-" she paused, and stàred at

Mr. Harlowe with bewilderedeyes.
4'You, Ursula. Yes, you were just twelve months

old when I mai-ried your motber, and so, you sée, I am
not your father at a 1 1, though you Il i ave always called

me by that naitie. And indeed 1 have loved you, lass,
as il you had truly been of m'y own flesb and blood."

Ursula felt too arnazed to speak, and the old man
continued:

cc I want to explaiii to you a little bit why younever
heard of all this before. You see your real father, your
mother's first husband, was-a rascal; I am sorry -to
have to t0il yoil this, niy dear, but it ea-rnot be hidden
any longer. He was a young nobleman, belonging to
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a well-knowÉ family, who fell in love with your
inother during her first season, and induced her to run

away with him. She was very fond of Lord Wyyern
at the time, but her people would not hear of the
match taking place, and when she took the law into
her own hands and fied across the channel with the
handsome young ne cr-do-weel, her father and mother
refused to forgive her for marrying such a scamp.
After some moi;ths spent in wandering about the con-

tinent, the young coifple drif ted to Monte Carlo, where
Lord Wyvern took to his old habits of ganibling ;
stakinoý all his available cash on the green tables, until
he and his Poor little wife were reduced to aýjeet
poverty, for fortune distinctly refused to ismile upon
his ventures at cards. Then you were born, Ursula,
in a small towry near Alarseilles, and shortly after-
wards your fathe*r was killed-, shot in a disrepu-
table gambling fray,*"-and here the old man's voice
quavered.

Oh! my child," he continued in broken tones
4C pray Heaven you may never know the terrible
misery which your dear mother endured in those dark

days. She came to Arleton when you were only six
months old, ruined in bealth, a sad-eyed woman of
twenty-three, her one desire being to bury herself
where her relations could never trace her. Tbey had

deliberately cast her off, and she never, to the day of
her death, would sue to thern for forgiveness. Well,

1 fell in love with Isobel Wyvern, and we were mar-
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ried-. When I look back on the perfect happiness of
those two short years of our wedded life, 1 thank God,

Ursula, thau he crave me so, sweet a wife.
When she was taken away she left me a little bless-

ing in you, mere baby thouçrh you were, and begged
me, as she lay dying in my arms, never to tell her sad
history, or the truth about your parentacre, to any
living being, unless it were absolutely ilecessary. You

see, child, I kept my promise to her; biit I fancy some-
times that it would have been better if I had told ou
this story a few years ago."

Vrsula sat wrapped in deepest reflection. The tale
she had just listened to, was so, startling, and ineant so,

much to, her. Ahl yes, how much-how verymuch
it did mean.

«'Then you are, after all, no relation of mine what-
soever Daddy; but how crood vou have always been

to, me," said the girl gently, 'Just the same as if you
had been my real father."

I loved you at first for your mother's sake, child,
but by and by I grew to, love you for yourself alone.-

You were a sort of legacy f rom my dead Isobel, and
I cared for you as her baby, until you crept into my

lonely old heart, and made it warm or.ce more. In
the end I came to, look upon you as. the sunshine of
my life and home."

Dear Daddy," said Ursula, as she fondly rubbed
her cheek against his hand, while all the time her

thouchts were running in one direction.
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My father was Lord Wyvern," she mused, " a
rrentleman of good birth, and my mother-" "Daddy',,"

she said aloud, " Who was my mother?"
Her name was Isobel Morninorton. She was a

younomer sister of Lady Brandram."
And you never told Lady Brandram who 1 was?"
No. It is for that I now blame myself so, severely-

1 see it was a dýeceitful thing to do-to, let you go to
ber as a stranger, when you were in reality her own
niece."

" Then if I am Lady Brandram's niece, Sir Hugh
Galbraith must be my cousin.ý"

'I' Certainly, though I never -new of the circum-
stance myself until be brought mea, letter from his
aunt asking you to go to, Lonclon; for your mother,

though she often spoke of ber elder sister, Lady
Brandram, did not, as far as I can remember, ever
mention to meý the 'existence of Sir Hugh, who, at
the time of. our marriage, could only have been a

youngster about ten years old." 1 1
Ursula understood it all at last. For the first time

she grasped the reason of many thincrs, but the point
whieh was uppermost in ber mind was the all-irnport-

ant one of ber real anteeedents. " I am his equal-after
all," she thought, " and no Lumbly-born country girl,
as he fancied." And this idea brou ht balrà to ber
self-love, whieh liad been so mortally wounded by Sir
Huoh.

You see, Ursula," the farmer was saying, as soon
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as I learned that it was y(-ýur own aunt who wanted
you to cro and stay with her, and take you out into
society, I decided at once to send you to London, for,
as Isobel's daughter, it was your birthright to take the
place of a lady of position. I tboucrlit to inyseif,
t.hat if you should marry well, wliv, after all, that

would be exactly what vou had a riglit to do, being a
gentlewoi-nan born."

" It was strange,-" said U rsula, "' that Lady Bran-
,rdram should have been my friend for so long, and yet,

that weshould never have found out our relationship. »

" Not strange at all, child, because she harl no chie
to your identity." 1

£" I remember now, that she always said I was very
like her dead sister; but of course at the time it never
struck me how deep a significance those words bore."

It may seem strange to you that such a lady as
your mother was should ever have condescended to

marry a plain farmer Jike myself ; but you see, Ur-
sula, hers had been a life full of so much trouIýIe that

she appeared glad to come and find ' rest and a quiet
home under my roof. It was all right in her case to

-come down to my level, for she was too world-worn
to ever care again for a gay life. So all that love could

ýdo to make her happy she had in full," and here tbe
old mans eyes shone with a brighter light, " for I
worshipped the very ground my Isobel trod on. My

thought ever was to make, up to her by every means
in My Dower for the dead years of her past. But for
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ted you, Ursula, it was difFerent; and I sometimes thin-
nto that Isobel made a mistake when she refused to let

or, me send you to her relations. It was your right to
the have at least a choice in the matter."

While Mr. Harlowe was speaking, the girl had been
pondering in a desultory manner on the similarity of

a the histories of her life and that of her mother. Both
of them, Lad weathered the storms of som"ý-,re days and

an- darkest niorhts both had married in order to gaiâ
yet peace and the protection of a g'od man ar-yainst the
ip." world.
,Ille (" So fâr no harm. has come of my silence," said tPlle

old farmer, " for you did marrY a good honest hus-
y band, and a gentleman to boot, my dear; and with that

ver reflection 1 comfort niyself every hour. »
--e.» No harm.'l As Ursula heard Mr. Harlowe utter

as these words, lier heart sickened at the recollection of
to all the misery and unspeakable wretchedness which

Jr- had been her portion during so many months. No
-iat harm! when her life and love had been wrecked and

-liet shattered all beeause of this untold tale. Oh! tbe
to horrible irony of Fate -'-Now, when happiness had

:)rn fled, and earthly'things were all neutral-coloured, when
uld hope and faith and sweet content were stricken low,

the the old man spoke the- words whieb, had they,.been
uttered four years before, would have altered all her

My cruel destiny. Had Sir Hugh Galbraith known that
she was his equal, he might have loved ber, wooed her,

for won her, and then-
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" I shall write to Lady !Brandram to-mor-row," Ur-
sula heard the old man sayiiig, "and repeat what I have
told you to-niorht. She and Sir Hugh must at, once
learn the story from me. I owe it to them in part

justification of my lonz silence,."
C& Yes, to-morrow," murmured Ursula. Oh.. the to-

morrows-what could tÏie, ever brina- to her but lone-
liness and sorrow, each one a repetition of the others.
As her head sank down upon her clasped hands, the
girl broke into hard, dry sobs which wrung her very
heart-strings. It is always left unto women to weep
for the sins of men.



CHAPTER III.

The tender grace of a day that -is dead,
Will never come bac- to me.

AND So, at last, the secret which for the space of twenty
years had been securely locked up in the heart of old
Mîr. ]Elarlowe -was kept inviolate no longer. It was a

stranue storv which he had told to Ursula in the fire-
liglit on that dark Deceniber night, and yet one so
simple as to be no uncommon tale of events. The
whole thing fitted together perfectly, like a child's
map, and the whys and wherefores had their answers
in the facts laid down just as they actually happened.

Naturally it gave Ursula much food for thought.
Not for one moment did she blame the fariner for

withholdincf from lier the knowledcre that slie was
the Honourable Ursula Wyvern, and not Miss Har-

lowe of Deepdene Farm; for she was devotedly
attached to him, and that lier mother liad implored

bis silence upon the subject was to the girl an all-
sufficient justification for the course he had pursued.

Mr. Harlowe carried out his intention of writing a
full account of the life of Isobel Mornington to her
sister, Lady Brandram. But the letter which he
addressed to Sir Hugh upon the saine subject, lay for

several days at '« Whites," unelaimed by its, owner, for
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Galbraith, having taken. a short run down into Essex,
with the full eKpectation of returnieg to London in a

couple of days, had not left any directions with regard
to the f orwarding of his letters. Consequently, when
a sudden determination seized upon him to go to
Deepdene and see Ursula 3 he started for Arleton in
complete ignorance of the revelations which. had been

macle by Mr. Harlowe, both to his aunt and himself,
through the mediu,.rn of the post.

The baronet had not seen Mrs. Comstock for nea;r1y
a year, and each day since he bad heard of ber bus-
band's death he" became more and more desirous of
once more seeking the presence of the only woman he

had -ever loved. A certain respect for her recent
berealement restrained his impatience for a time, but,

at lenCrth a longing took such stroing possession of him
to look upon ber dear face again, to hear the sound of
her'voice, and to feel the clasi) of ber hand, that, bid-

-ding an abrupt farewell to the friend-ý, with whom he
was staying, Sir Hurrh whirled away, as swiftly as

steam could convey him, to the little Herefordshire
village.

-During the past three years Galbraith had not
permitted himself even to think of Ursula, far less to

see ber except very occasionally, for he feared from
the depths of his heart, that, if hé voluntarily

retained ber personality in his mind, some further
terrible disaster might occur, as the consequence of

his unfathomable power. Therefore he had eut him-
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self off, as much as possible, from all intercourse,
either direct or indirect, with the girl, from the

moment in which he learned that she was another
man's wife. Now, however, all was changed, and the
baronet firmly believed tliat, as there had been no
démonstration of the existence of his unconscious
bypnotic power for so long a period, the force
(whatever it was) must be àead.

The snow lay thick upon the ground.-and the dis-
tant hills W'ere blotted out by heavy banks of clouds
piled high up into the leaden-coloured sky. It was
about three o'clock in the afternoon of New Year's

day when Galbraith alighted at Arleton Station, and
at once eDgaged a trap to convey him out to Deep-
dene.

Mr. Harlowe was honestly glad to see the I-)aronet
again, and bade Iiiin heartily welcome, insistin'r-r that

he should remain for at least one night under 41-he,
roof of the farm-house.

Of a surety you can spare us one day," said the
old man cheerfully 1; but Sir Hugh only gave him ari
evasive-answer, for the young man knew well in his

own heart that it rested with Ursula to decide
whether he should go or stay.

Thanks, Mr. Harlowe. I will see how the evening
turns out; but if it is fine I think it may be best for
me to make my way back to the 'Arms,' in order to
catch the early morning train up to Town." - 0 Il ý

Weil, weil, we'Il see. Maybe you can stay though,
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and Ursula will be glad of your company, I make no
doubt. It is but a lonely life for the lass down here,

with me out all day in the open."
As he thus rambled on in hospitable vein, he led

Sir'Hugh acro:s the hall into the oak parlour, and,
throwing wide the door, said:

Ursula, here is a viàitor.ý>
The girl turned her head at the sound of the far-

mer>s voice, and, looking up, encou.utérec't the baronet's
gaze fixed upon lier, as lie paused for an instant upon
the thréshold of the room.

Sir Hursh she cried in suà-prisse, and rising with
a slow dignity, which was the acquisition of recent
year * s, she came towards him, and held out a friendly
liand in orreeting.

Yes, 321rà. Comstock it is really I. Yoù see I have
taken the liberty of payiner you a very informal

visit.',
" I am glad to see you," said Ursula; and, as she ut-

tered the stereotyped phrase, she f elt painf ully con-
s.cious of how bald the words were ; yet at the same

time she experienced a total inability to conjure up
any warmer speech of welcome.
Mr. Harlowe inade up for, all lier deficiencies, how -

ever, -by his good-natured commonplaces, for he re-
marked on the ý weather, the condition of the roads

and the state of agriculture, in such an easy, uncon-
cerned manner that it eonsiderably helped out the

couversation, and was a vast relief to the two other
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participants. No allusi n w s made to Ursula's
story, and yet two out o' e three pet-sons con-ý,re-
gated round the hearth were horribly coýscious of it
all the time they spoil.&e only on extraneou--, toi)ics.

Presently the old inan got up, saying that he had
something to-attend to.

"' I must leave you for an hour, Sir Hugh ; bût
Ursula will entertairi you, and after supper we can
have a smoke and a týtll\ together. Of course, you
got my ýletter lastu week-

What letter, 31r. Harlowe, ?
Why the one 1 sent to your club on Tuesday."

No) I have not yet received it. T'rie fact is, I bavè'
been in Essex for a few days,. ' and left- no directions
for the forwarding of my inail.

&£Ah 1 >3 broke from Ursula involuntarily, cc then
you do not know

"'The contents of vour father's letter, Mrs. Com-
stock ? No, I do not; but sur-ely it will not matter

much, for n7ow we can talk thiiags ove£--, and that will
be much more satisfactory."

Ursula and Mr. Harlo w-e exclian'ged glances.
"It w ' as about an important business, ;y rem arked the

but as there is a soniewhat long story con-farmer, Zn
nected with it, m-e will Iea-ý-e all discussion until this

-eveniing.' With whichsentence he teftthe-rooiii and
its occupants to dead sillence.

There was a long awkward pause. Vrsula was
staring into the fire wn d bi -1-pir, g one f oot monotonously

17
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on the fender-rail, her thoughts meaDdering in a dis-
connected sort of way f rom subject to subject. It was
strange, she poudered, that the presence of the man

she had once adored so passionately should not now
have the power to make her pulses eve a quicken or to

awaken one spark of ardent feeling within her breast.
In these reflections the girl did not raake any'allow-

ance for the long separation which was the direct
cause of the weakening of his unconscious hypnotie
influence over her; for naturally, she beirg in total
ignorance of the fact that Sir Élugli had ever exercised
any force over her, could not guess that the circum-
stance of her affection for hira having died, was per-
haps not the real reason why the baronet failed to
stir up any reciprocal warmth in her heart.

The truth was that the mans marvellously develop-
ed power over her was lessened by reason of their long

separation, just as c6nscious hypnotic influence is
weakened by disuse. But Ursula fancied that because

her affection for him was non-existent, he would. never
again be able to exercise any control over her. How
unfounded this conclusion was, suýsequent events in-
disputably showed.

Sir Hugh sat on the opposite side of the hearth, op-
pressed with the dumbness which so frequently kills

all words upon the toncrue of a man when he is in the
presence of the woman he loves.

It was very unfortunate, thought the girl, that her
cousin should have corne to Deepdene in entire ignor-

266



dis- ance of the relationship which was now known to
was exist between them; it made such a tremendous differ-

nan ence in their relative positions. All at once Galbraith
JOW recovered his powers of speech.

r to -"Mrs. Coinstock," he beuan, " there is somethingC 
-31,ast. want to say to you, but before I can explain myself

ow- fully, I shall have to speak of an event which took
.rect place more than three years ago.'-
,otic Ursula, sharply recalled to, the present by his ear-

,otal nest words, began to wonder what second revelation
Âsed was going to be sprung upon he'r. She bowed quiétly,e

and Sir Hugh continued
per- I have no excuse to offer for the grievous wrong 1
1 to once did to you. What happened in those by-gone

months can never be cancelled now; all f dare hope
or plead for is that you will allow that period of our

long intercourse to be buried in oblivion. Can you do this
is for me W ill you forget, even if you cànnot forgive,
,ause my mad folly and wickedness in attempting to experi-

ever ment with you? The man stood up as he spqke, and
low leaned - with one elbow upon the mantlepiece, his face

-Is in- pale with suppressed emotion.
I forgave you long ago, Si ri Huerh said Ursula

gravely; " do not let us rake up that old episode again.,
kills The baronet's muscles, relaxed. You do not yet

the understand what this particular assertion of yours
means to, me,"' he said slowly. I can now go on to,

her tell you of what occurred immediately after your
ynor- marriage to, your late husband; but had you still har-

*Vve
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boured feelings of anger or resentment against me,
justifiable as 1 must admit they would have been, I
should have been debarred forever from asking you

to-but I must begin at the beginning.»
"The beginning of what ?
" Of the story j am nowgoing to tell you."
" A story 1

the story of my love."
«Il do not quite comprehend. Who--"

Who was my love? Is that what you would ask
me? Oh! Mrs. Comstock-Ursula-" as he took a
step towards her, " can you not guess that it is of you
alone I am speaking? You were and are and will be

my only love on earth," and with an involuntary ges-
ture he held out his acras in the direction of the wo-
man he was -addressing.

She could scarcely believe her ears,
Sir Hugh this is absùrd 1 " she exclaimed. "You

barely tolerated me in the old days. Whati new freak
of yours is this with which you are tryï ng to play

upon my feelings?"
< As there is a -God above us, 1 swear it is ý the truth.

The knowledge of all that you really welre to me
struck me like a flash -of lightning on that awful,morning when I saw you in Comistoek's hopse, the

bride of an hour, another man's wife.>J HI, e paused,
strangled for an instant by the recollection of that

terrible meeting.
Ursula moved restlessly. This was all so unexpect-
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ed and so strangeý but as yet his words did not stir
her very deeply.

Vou " I knew in that moment that I loved you," Galbraith
went on; " you brought to light all the passionate

feelings of whieh I was capable,-and Ursula," here
his tone sank, "" 1 have loved you from a distance ever

since. Darling, will you not love me a little too ? II
"Sir Hugh," cried the girl, drawing back; "you

must really be mad to talk like this."
No," he replied, «I am as sane as any man in love

Dk a ever is. See,-I lay my heart- at your feet,-will you

you trample on it so, unmercifully ? Youare the cold one

.11 be now, dearest; our positions are reversed."

ges- cc Yes, thev are, indeed. Do you know who I am?
wo- But Of course you do not. 1 am Ursula Comstock,

formerly Ursula Wyvern, the daughter of your aunt,
Lady Wyvern, by her first marriage, and - your

:(You own cousin."

xeak As she proudly uttered these sentences, the girl rose
and stood confronting Galbraith with flaming eyes andplay ýZ)

head thrown back. The hot words on the baronet's

--ruth. tongue d'edý away in amazement at her statement, so
clear -and concise that it neýver struck him to doubto m e,

,Wfut its truth.

the "\,How ? -he began, and then stopped. Why did
you never tell me this before ? Why did you deceive,jused,
us allthat

TheW she told him, the story of her mother's life,
and of the dying woman's request that it might be
kept a secret as long 'as possible.
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Surely all you have repeated to me need not make
any différence between us," said Galbraith as she

paused. I told you that I loved you before I heard
ail this wonderful story, and I tell you again that 1
love you just the sameý-not one whit less, or one whit
more for the altered circumstances of your birth. Ur-
sula, will you marry me?

No I will never marry you, Sir Hugh."
But-'-'
Stay a moment; I want to tell you that long aoro 1

lov-ed you, too my cousin. Ah 1 you look surprised, but
it is true, and I feel no shame in confessing-it openly

now. 1 loved you with ail myfresh young heart and -
soul-and ou-you, Sir Huomh Galbraith, scorned the

little countr girl as a child beneath your notice. Do
not protest," as she held up a warning hand to check
the words which trembled on his lips; " it is my turn
to, speak now. You will never be loved aorain as I
loved you in those dear, dead days. I was yours, body
and soul., and I worsbipped you as only a woman can
worship the man she believes in and trusts to the limit

of life itself. You were my hero then-chivalrous-
honourable-perfectr-as no other man was ever perfect

in my eves before-for 1 loved you, Hugh, and in the
light of my'adoration I saw nothing but your noblest
qualities. My love was so beautiful in itself that it
enveloped you in a reflected glamour, until-the black-
nessýof disillusionization darkened its brilliancy. ow
ail is changed, and you come to me to sue for wiawt ils
no longer mine, to give."
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_e She paused wearily, and the lines in her face seem.-

he ed durved with the irnpress ofsorrow.

-rd <, But, Ursula, if you loved me then, surely you love
me a little still he pleaded.

Ci No y » she replied, sittincr down in the bio- armýhairlit C el>
again; '&I do no'L love you, simply because I have lost

the power to love anvone."
The girl felt exhausted, wearied of the past and the

present, and too tired to care about the future.
"Darling," said Galbraith, as he dropped on to one

)ut knee beside her, "' do not be so cruel. Was it only in

11Y order t' tantalize that you have just told me how

irid much you cared for ine in those old days ? "
I do not wish to be unneces-sarily cruel. But you.he

Do >,made me suffer then-ahl more than human nature
> could bear, and now in your royal way you come to

-trn demand
N. o no Ursula, you wronc me there. 1 own that I> > Zn
treated you shamefully once; but, darling, I love you.1Y now, jý and, as he spoke, Galbraith laid his hand uponha.n -

hers, and forced ber to look up at hiui. I love you.nit Give me -a little hope ?3- »
ect she replied. but even as she uttered tbe

the words the girl felb her voice quiver.
Sir Huorh was looking full into her eyes, and, whileest n

he thus held her attention, she becran to tremble and

ck- sway a little. It was only a fl.icker of the old domi-

ow nation of his gaze, but it.frightened her, faint as it was,
and with an effort she wrenched her eyes away fromt is
his face and stared blankly at the floor,
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Cc Dearest," lie murmured, " t1iink for a mornent; is
there rio tiny gleam of liope for me in tlie future 2 "

" Tliere is none," she, repiied. unt'alteringly - for ws
soon as she Lad conquured the momentary influence,

the criri slowiv sanI.,, àgrain int,) a state ôf utter indif-
ference which made, lier callous to the crushingness of

her words.
You are so Lard" 'lie urged. <C You have chanced-

Ursula. Is all your old cTentleness dead ?
For you ? Yes.e'
And your eyes are cold, my sweet-their tender

light bas vanished."
You 1)1.otted it out years acro," she answered, withaflash. of e g animal»ion.i-:'tur-nin' You made me what

1 am-a woma, with. no feeling, no power to rare for
anyone or anything. Almost I could -thank you for

havinýT done so; it saves one from all burning misery
of heart, for now I have no lieart lef t to trouble . me
with its aching: aDd yet again I-."

Ursula, Ursula, do not talk'>I;..ke that. - Each word
you say euts me to the quick."

" I canbot help, it. I suppose I do seem. harsh to
you; but Hugh, I do not mean to be unkind. I am

just indifferent, that is all."
«'All 1 " lie cried, fiercely flincrincr away her band,

whi.ch until then lie had held tigbtly in his own.
All 1 Is it not enouul -and too much'? Oh youZ

women, how bard you can be. Talk of forgiveness
why, you do not even kilow the meaning of the.word.

J
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You prate of forgetting, con doning, and all the time you

hurl crushincr avalanches of punishment on a man's
ab head. Do you think I shall believe that you ever

ice, loved me, when you can sit there like an iceberg, that
liî- scornful, steely look upon your facé? Love-passion

S of -what do you know of them ? What do you know
of the burnina torrent of lava tbat rushes through a
man% veins when he loves a woman? Bah! Is-this
your revenge?

cc Noý I never thought of such a thing," she criedZD
der protestingly, roused by his accusing W' ord s; " but you

treated me like a puppet, Huçrh, and now that you find
7-ith I am human, you are angry. Ah 1 my cousin, per-

bat haps your fever of love will pass away as mine did;
f or but I pray that you may never be left as desolate as I am
for to-day. Wait a moment» as he tried to interrupt her;
ery you must know in your. heart that great as my love

Me for you was, so far, far greater, is my loss now-loss
of faith in the spirit of chivalry, and loss of belief in

ord the humanity of men. You spared nothing to heighten
the cruelty of my martyrdom, and therefore

I to " Forgive me, T-Trsula; 1 should not have accused
am you so unjustly; but, darling, I am not responsible for

all I say. You are riglit,"' he adùed, humbled in an
instant by the truth of her words; " I deserve all your-

wn. reproaches, and many more thanyou can ever cmt
7 7ou upoù me; but will you not exeroise a womans right

of pardoning ? I am conscious now.of only one desire
)rd. to win you. Dearest, look up at me. My love, give
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-yoursý%lf to me; let me take you in my arms to cherish
for the rest of our lives. Sweetheart, think of what

it would meanjust you arid I always together, the
the f titure one long dream of pleasure.past blotted out, -; %C see, I ask it on mForgive. and love me, niy darlingej y

knees." And as he pleaded Galbraith threw his whole
sou1 into his words.

Once aorain he was looking at the irl with nothing
but love and entreat' in his eves; and as she slowly
turned and saw him kneeling thus, she flung out her

hands towards him, and for an instant appeared upon
the point of relenting, when he sii-ddenly spoke again.

Give me just one ray of hop'e that some day you
will come to me ? Wfia-t can I say, oh 1 what can I

say AU words sound sQ,, cold I cannot tell you one
quarter of my deep passionate love for you, my sweet."

And all. the while -he pleaded the girl grew more
softened, seemingly impressed by the deep tenderness
of his words.

I am no boy, but a man," went on Galbraith
with a man's full capacity to love; and you, my

darlin(y have it a'Il-all my heart and soul. and
thoughts and prayers. Can you send me away hopeless

now ?
Could she ? What was tbis delicious sense of rest

that was stealing over her, soothinor and caIminorý
every over-wrought faculty Their eyes met; their
hands wefe locked in each other's; gently the girl

swayed towards him; and in another moment would
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have been clasped in his arms, -but at tha-t instant a,
sharp bark from Don startled Sir Hugh, and 1ýe

turned to look at, the dof, thus removinor his gaze
f rom Ursula's. At once his power over her snapped,
and she tore her hands vioýlently from, his detainincy
grasp.

It is no use," she said fïercely 1; then added sadly,
I am sorry for it all, but you see I ennnot help it."
" Ah 1 that is always the way with a woman. She
cantiot understand the strenorth of a man's passion."
God created us on different days, and so'l suppose

we never shall quite comprehend one another's
natures," replied Ursula softly.

" You are so dear to me, darling, that it is ' S weet-
heart, sweetheart, sweetheart,' in my thoughts all
day long. Always vou-of you-and for you. Often
it is a relief just to say your name over and over
again to niyself, for it brings you nearer to me, some-
how:2

She stretched out her fingers, and gently stroked
his strong nervous hands.
"' Do nýt go on," she said. I cannot bear it, and it

does no good, for nothing will ever alter what I have
told you."

" Is it really all at an end between us ? " he asked
unsteadily.

" Yes," very low.
The man saw that she meant it, and gave up the

struzgle. j
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can onl wait then he said and his face was
exceedingly sad. «' Let us part as friends, at least.

I shall not see you a,gain. for a long time.'
The girl rose and held out both her hands.

Good-bye," she murmured, "' good-bye, Hugh,
and her voice sounded a little choked.

Good-bye," he answered. God hold you in His
keeping, my sweetheart.» And then he went away.

411



CHAPTER IV.

They say she died ; it seems to me
That after days of pain and strife,
She slept one evening peacefully,
And woke in Everlasting Life."

THEP.E followed many days during whîch Sir Hùýgh
had ample time to realize the utter futility of his ex-
periment. The very ground-work of his scheme had

been swept away when Ursula was proved beyond a
doubt to be the daughter of Lord and Lady Wyvern,
and her claims to social standing were successf ully es-
tablished, not on the frail basis of theoretical experi-
ment, but upon the solid rock of birth-right, and
descent,

Retribution had indeed overtaken him with rapid
strides; for what had he now to l-ok forward to ?

The shattered wreck of an attempted experiment
clogged his feet, W'hilst la hopeless passion filled his
heart.

One thougbt alone comforted the man through the
weeks succeeding his visit to Deepdene, and that was

the certainty that at length he had completely lost all
unconscious hypnotie force, for the baronet was fully
convincèd that he* no longer exercised any influence

whatsoever over Ursula Comstock. Her refusal to
marry him confirmed this belief in, his mind. Had
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she still been in any degree under his eontrol, she
could noý, he argued, have so ruthlessly sent him,

away out of her life-for Sir Hugh was quite ignor-
ant of the faint glirnmer of a returning submission to
his domination which the girl had experienced during

their recent interview. 1

So he now felt entirely at liberty to think of Ur-
sula as much as he pleased, unmolested by all fear of
injuring her, and, for the first time in three years, he

completely abandoned himself to the delight of pic-
turing to his mind the woman he loved, as vividly and
as'often as he pleased.

For the first twenty-four hours after Sir Hugh's
departure, T-Trsula experienced a sensation of relief,
almost amounting to peace. Her love for Galbraith

was dead-this she had fully proved by her refusal to
marry hi m-and she deterrained to put him thencefor-
ward out of her tlioughts forever, just as she had ex-

punged him out of her life. All went well for a day.
But at the end of that time she was foreed to admit
that she could not altogether blot out the remein-

brance of him. A second day passed, and then a
third-even a fourth came and went-and still she

thought of him-always, too, in a nervous, strained,
unnatural manner.

At the conclusion of a week the girl becaine so
restless and excitable that Mr. Harlowe remonstrated
seriously with her. She pleaded a bâd headache as
an excuse, but all the while was perfectly well awa're
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that no such ordinary malady could accôunt for her
coriduct. Sleep had well nigh deserted her, and she

could no loncrer eat anything substantial. Racked and
tora by this inward ,struggle aigainst she knew not

what, Ursula suffered intense torture day and niorht
There was absolutely no physical reason for her

suffering thus, yet ill she certainly was. And through
it all her mind perpetually dwelt upo-n Sir Hucrh Gal-

braith-not voluntarily or deliberately, but as if she
were compelled to think of him by some unseen power.
It was not that the girl l"elt any returning love for

the baronet, but simply that she thought of him un-
ceasingly, and a very turriult of conflictino, emotions
raged within, her breast.

At Jast the climax came. The tired brain gave way,
and. Ursula Comstock succumbed to a violent attack
of brain fever, which presumably, was the result of
the unconscious hypnotie influence exercised over

hér by Sir Hugh.
The.only possible explanation appears to be that

the baronet had, by reason of incessant telepatliy, re-
vived all his old power over the girl, and that as hour
by hour he fi.ed his mind upon her personality, so
day by day he again unconscious1y hypnotized her.
He could not make her love him-that was impossible
-but, if it was true that he was endowed with un-
usual mental power, it was more than probable that
he, alone was responsible for Ursula's extraordinary

illness.
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As may be supposed, Lady Brandram was aston-
ished beyond measure when she received Mr. Har-

lowe's communication and learned the true history of
.-4 her niece's parentage. With the not infrequent self-

-ýatisfaction of an elderly woman, she said to, herself,
I always felt sure that the girl was a lady." It is

so easy to know thinors after they have been told to,
us 1 Her firs act was to, ait down and write to, the

young widow a long letter of kindest welcome into
the Mornington family, coupled with an urgent invi-
tation to her to, visit London as soon as possible, and,ký zýeý thus renew old friendship under a new aspect.

To this, however, the old lady, somewhat to her sur-
prise, received. no immediate answer. And nearly two

-È weeks elapsed before any word from Deepdene reach-
ed her. When towards the middle of January, Lady
Brandram did obtainhews of Ursula, it came in the

sad form of a telégram, requesting her. to, go at once
to, Arletonwhere her presence was urgently needed,
as the girl was very ill. Without delay she started
off, and within twelve hours stood by the bedside of

her' niece. That Ursula was dangerously ill, Lady
Brandram, saw at a glance.y A trained nurse was sum-,
moned, and a celebrate4,46ctor teleg-raDhed, for from
Town, but before night came on the invalid was rav-

%7 ý ý. 'the delirium of high fever.
, P f ing in all

Days of terrible anxiety followed, during whieh
the household moved about with noiseless tread, and

'U hushed voices alone broke the silence that reigned in
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the sick-room. It was j ust a week since the - farmer
sent that hasty message calling Lady 4randram to
Deepdene, and for the space of those seven days and

nights Ursula had tossed- and moaned upon her bed,
the fever now* risingpow- falling slightly, as hour by
hour she fought for her life.

Intervalls of consciousness occurred, but they were
very brief, and during àll her ravings, the girl's inces-
sant cry was "-Hugh 1 Hugh Ônee, in a lucid mo-
ment, she begged her aunt to send for Galbraith, and
this was promptly done.

One night Lady Brandram sat in'the oak parlour,
talking gravely to Mr. Harlowe. Outside the eerie
wail of the wind sounded fitfully, and in the wide
throat of the chimney a hundred voices muttered, of
the coming storm. Presently it burst in unreasoning

fury, shaking the easements, and snapping off the ivy
trails as it fled shrieking across the land. But the
watchers inside heeded not the wildness of the tem-

pest.
The London physician had left the farm-house that

-aîternoon. He could do nothing more, he said; the
eue was hopeless; and so he departed, taking, with
him. the last faint ray of comfort from those who re-
mained. behind.

14 W-hile there is life there is hope," said the far-
mer sSming to, find balm in the old phrase.

" Yes," replied Lady Brandram, " But--2" and her
look expresmd the remainder of theSntence.

18
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Of course I know Brutton's opinion is the be-st
that can be got; still, no one is infallible!'

î «'That is true, and Dr. Craven refuses to give up en-
tirely yet. He is going to stay here all ni(.rht."

«'He may be only a young country practitioner,
but he is a trump all the san'ý'ie, and wili ptill my
littleý girl through if any'one can, said Mr. Harlowe.

«« You sent the telea-rain ?
'« To Sir Hugh ? Yes. He will be here by mid-dayt -morrow,

for I take it he will start at ç)nce."
Mo,,ýt certainly. 1 ard only sorry that I did not

wire for him before. Almost the first conscious wQrds
Ursula spoke this afternoon were a request that he
might be summoned. She seem,8 to want to, see him
very partieularly!'

'Do you think she knows the-the
Yes, sigbed Lad Brandram 1 am sure that she

does. I fancy she read it in my face, for when she
asked for Rugh the poor girl said: « 1 want him to,

Come at once, or it may be too late."'
True to Lad Brandram's expectations Galbraith

î arrived the next morning. His quiet, steady manner
covered a terrible anxiety, and when in brief words

-his aunt told him that Ursula had but a short time
to live-only a few hours perhaýs-the man grew

astly white. A slight dilation of the nostrils, and
a faint quiver of the eyelids at first alone betrayed

ag As* he began to grasp the situation,
reat beads ofperspiration came out upon his forehead,

where the veins showed like-whip-cords.
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«"It cannot be true 1" he ciied. «'Something must

be doue at once.--'
'« Listen, Hugh," rejoined Lady Brandram, laying a

restraining hand upon his arm, ; "' everything is being
done that medical skill and nur.sing can accomplish.

You must be calm, or I dare not let you see her."
All rigbt, autit; 1 ca'control myself," he réplied,

and a look of stern resolve instantly maske his fea-
tures. ; i

The baronet spent all that afternoon in the sïêk
room. His presence had soothed the dying girl, and

as she lay there, pet fe -tly conscious, but too weak
to do niuch more than smile at him, a -deep sweet

peace fell upon her tired brain, and she was at rest.
As evening came on, Ursula asked that the curbains

shoultl be drawn aside in order thatl-she micrht see the
and the sky where t' e glor'ýUssnow-laden trees, n i \

colour-chanues of a winter sunset were soberinçy into
nothingness. The supreme reign of night was fast
setting in, and as she gazed upon the tender grey-blue

harmony of nature, the girl felt its beauty steal into
her soul.

Ursula and Sir Hugh, ?Oone together, watched the
light slowly die out in thf>- - western horizon. The

girl's fingers were clasped in his, and her face was
turned towards him.
«« My darlinc " he murniured çrently, passing his dis-

engaged band over her forehead.
She looked at the Aman as he spoke-looked deep
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down into those fathomless ey' s w
her all the awful lore.of Love and Sorrow.

Gently he drew her slight frame towards him, until
àr head rested upon his shoulder.

«'I feel better,-Hugh," she said.
«« Beeause you are in my arms, my sweet ?
I do not know, bpt 1 seeni stronger somehow.

Nay is it
Who can tell, dearest ? Never mind the reason, as

long as you are comfortable."
I wish 1 could love you, Hugh," she went on, afterpc

pause.
What a, strangore remark, darliiig. But I think

you must eàre for ý fea little, or you would not--2'
«'I know; but do not misunderstand me-it is dif-

ferent. I seem to want you, to be with you-hut,
Hugh," very earnestly, " it is not love.

Galbraith pressed her hands gently.
I do not-understand it myself," she continued.

4.1 Do not try to, sweetheart."'
Then followed a long interval, fraught with perfect

rest to the girl, and deepest sorrow to the man.
«« Are you tired, destrest ? " he asked presently.

A little," càme thé soft reply.
Alas! He knew that she was dyincr. But what he

did not know was thatexhausted nature bad at lut-
yielded to the sapping power of his Unconscious
Hypnotism.

She was quite ready to go@ At peace with the
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-world, ber friends aro -und her,-she "ked for nothing
more. Death did not seem hard-it wu only a going
beygnd the stars after all.

Thé,girl lay back -upon the' pillows, ber eyes still
turned to' the west. .-' Fainter and fainter- grew the

glow left by'the nôw Vanished sun. Darker and
darker loomed the shadows that stole from out the,

corners of the roo, Im,
" Hold me, Hugh,
The cry came sharp and sudden.

-The man bent over ber, a terrible fear gýripping
his heart. *

si Shall I call Aunt Mary he asked quickly.
"No," she was lying quite still again.' ('I just

want you beside me.," And she closed ber eyes.
The gloom increased, and as Galbraith watched by

ber, prayleing in his heart,'as he had never prayed in
aR his life before, a star shone out in the darkening
sky.

Was it the,sign that a soul had been newly carr D ed
up to Heaven ? 1

As Sir Hugh knelt on beside the liféless form of
Ursula, the mighty echo, of an unanswered, un4newer-
able question rolled down the Avenues of Time
WAS SHE HYPNOTIZED?

TiiE END. '


